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■ FROM FINANCIAL POINT OF 
VEW STANDS UNCHAILE1
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rIfFERENCpS OVER DE VALERA
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Great Britain Wffl Dcd Only With Snn Fein Ireland as 

Fhrt of British Empire agd Not With Sinn Fan as Ple
nipotentiaries of An Independent Republic.
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SEVERE WEATHER «N 
THE I

:—4----- Premier Declares <
Land of Canaan in 

of Trouble.

'’BLUE RUIN'” TALKERS 
NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY =.

m—.—

His Programme 
Hesitancy and 
That Disappointed Hi» 

Friends.

— *£M£. %

«EVENT OF STRIKE U.S. « 
BE ABLE TO KEEP FOOD H

•w BRITISH ISLES V41 % V
V London. Oct. 14. — Severe 
% wesUttr prevail* In the British 
% Mm Snow hee Been reported 
* In piece* «S.Jnr apart a* Gaith- 

fe V Mss.

*.
3 GOING ■aBritish end Irieh, wna based upon 

their conviction that there are men 
of high abilities on both sides of the 

table and that there Is a 
sincere desire for & settlement of the 
whole Irish problem on both sides 

While the Sinn Fein delegates hav* 
no special train or liner waiting, as 
had Lord Beaconsfleld at Berlin and 
President Wtieon at Paris, they say: 
\ ''Onr bags are always packed.”

The formal conference did not oc
cupy the whole three hours ln„which 
the Irish delegatee remained In Down
ing Street; part of the time was con

ed by informal conversations be
tween individuals of the two sides. 
No official report was Issued, but it Is 
understood that a committee wae sel
ected to ter to find a formula where
by dtfferraoee might be reconciled.

Bope .of the Sinn Fein followers 
profess to bellewe that hr. Iioyd

£ %
.fj'* %

Washington, Oct. 24*-(Canadian I 
dence that the threatened great railroad 
develop has steadily gained here today, 
chiefly on the fact that three-fourths of the employees 
will hot strike and thus a strike of the n 
pears foredoomed to failure. If necessary, the gov
ernment. with the hacking of those employees who will 
continue work, can keep food and fu<4 trains running 
indefinitely, it is claimed.
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RADRJMNEEDLES 

STOLEN FROM 
CITY HOSPITAL

•We leader*. 
t*l> afUreooe, adjoorn- 

■‘estu tow o'.

■v
WOBBLED ON THE

TARIFF QUESTION

Lost His Courage Over When 
_ Agrarian - Labor Alliance 

Went to Pieces. .

)—Confi- 
e will not 
is based

% been heavy sale* «roped the 
V coast. A steamer has found- King’s Han to Return RflA!«; 

roads to Political Manage
ment Means Ruin for G 
N. R. System.

%tJ6 this V ered off Spurmhead.^and a 
% schooner IMS been wrecked off
V FUmborough. Several smal- 
% 1er «hipping casualties have 
% been reported from Margate 
% and Yarmouth.

■«et %
thatto %

m\aP"
sDe Valentof %/ Brantford, Out, OcL 24.—(Canadian 

■Staff Correspondent.) — "Mi 
on bended knees %o asft 

to power.

The t d^ts* 

you to return 
never dona that and never will," said 
RL Hon. Arthur Metghen, add resting 
a meeting here tonight. "But, having 

’accepted office, it is my duty to state 
my oeae as fully as possible and than 
leave the responsibility with you."

The Premier ealû that aa far aa hu
man assiduity could Nerve the people 
of .Canada, this _ government had done J 
it. It had done It to the neglect of 
party organisation,^irhlle the Progrès, 
sives were collecting funds for propa
ganda through the medium of Grain 
Companies and sowing seeds of mattes 
and perjudtce against the Government 
It was only recently that the Govota* 

had been tn a position to look 
into matters of party organisation and , 
prepare for an election.

feave pieced «toady before the SlnaSB*
l«laration, that Great Britain wfll deal

Special to The Standard.its or de- Commercial Snutsh 
Not Regarded As 

Even Possible

Ottawa, Oct. 14—Mr. T. A. Crsrsr i
tear at Ontario, cooclndsd am Mar-

\ IBritish Empire and not with 
_ - . ------- peld asof day. is regarded by political 

here as having been prefctg much "of
rare

LABOR BOARD 
WILL NOT TAKE 

THE INITIATIVE

Of
a failure, jfbe reason assigned Is not 
that' Ontario Is naturally for a Pro
tective Tariff,
inexperience and lack of power on the 
platform. It Is that the Agrarian lead
er failed In Ms attacks upon the Gov
ernment, and that his programme wad 
marked by a hesitancy and on ob
scurity that disappointed even bis 
friends. Mr. Crerar waa expected to 
give hi* followers a clear lead to, make 
concrete specific indictments against 
the Ministry, to lay down practically 
definite policies for the solution of the 
various problems confronting the 
country. He was expected to deal with 
labor, with unemployment, with the 
railway question, and, above all, with 
the financial problem. On all of these 
questions, however, he was vague and 
indefinite. On the railway question, his 
only conclusion was that "something 
mpst be done"; on the unemployment 
problem he had nothing to offer; his 
manifesto /md his speeches included 
no mention of labor; his attack on 
campaign funds, begun with a blare 

to work beneficial of trumpets, broke down under Mr. 
qnly radgun 1* caps- Meighen's counter-assault and was 

practically withdrawn; and even on 
precious stuff re- the tariff, his chief stock-in-trade, he 

t to reclaim the showed an inclination to waver and 
mind but to their compromise.
had disappeared. One of the Immediate results of this 

irty in charge of failure, to be more definite and cour- 
uestfoned by the aeeous Is a dissolution of the Agrar- 
and by detectives lan-Labor alliance. Labor candidates, 

the V»-? who at one time appeared anxious to 
form a fighting coalition farmers, are

George would welcome a breach be ts it Mr. Crerar*» Canada Banker Thinks Ger
many Will Go Ahead No 
Matter Who. is in Power.

an he «mid the, bold « general el- 
set Ion on the voestlon of whether theLiard Goatee nmde 

potter «dear to the 
before be walked

Prime
government should oopcede the Sinn

of Fein’s claims for independence and 
thus gain a new lease of life for his 
party-. The Prime Minister's friends

\

nvftPeculiar
Haxmlton-~«-Detective8 En
gaged on the Mystery.

Recorded atAny Plan to Settle Railroad 
Strik^ Mutt Come from 
Labor Leaders or R. R- 
Heads.

Bttysald Ms. De Valera’s 
« "grave challenge" that the Govern-

Toronto, Oct 24—“I do not think 
there will be any smash In Germany 
—no commercial smash," said Sir John 
Alrd, general manager of the Canad
ian Bank of Commerce, on hie return 
to Canada from a five weeks’ tour of 
Europe, which included some time 
spent in Germany. “I see the govern
ment has resigned in Germany," he 
added, "but 1 do not think that would 
make any great difference. No matter 
who is In power, I think Germahy will

however, strongly affirm bis desire
tor peace beyond doubt; they point 
tmt tint he has pursued this coursethata position

embarrassed by the Sinn Fetnli fail-
any ure to 'recognise the government's po- SKThe business of today's 

described, after ad- 
to agree

upon i- formula which would carry

Oct. „ 24.—Four ra- 
oot less /titan $10-, 

»d at the city faos- 
was the property 

y and Dr J. K. Me- 
% the tube coutain- 
sedles to the hoe- 
1 use In an opera-

oielrj^
000 have dfaw 
pitai. The ra 
of Dr. F. B. Mi 
Gregor, who b 
ing the value 
pits!-last nigi* foi

Ï War Record Unchallenged. A

The was record of the Government, 1 
from a financial point of view, stood 
unchallenged, said the Premier. Hpz’i 
decared ' that the Government hâd | 
been supported by the great new» | 
papers, which were now opposing it» 
in every cardinal act it had perform- | 
ed. Surely this wag an indication the* 1 
the Government had performed its 
duty. He did not claim that the Gov- 
ern ment had been able to mate » j 
paradise out of the country, but con- \ 
sidering the trying and terrible years j 
of Its admintetration, it had done well.

Canada was a tend of Canaan In a 
veritable desert of trouble and unrest, 
said the Premier. Those “perambu- 1 
lating polltlcans" who went round 
talking blue ruin were not to be taken 
seriously Canada had a big debt, but 
you couldn’t fight a war without debt 
and this country waa prosperous.

King's Plan Means Ruin.

Turning to the railway situation,
Mr. Meighen declared that Mr. King 
had intimated that he would find em- 
ployment for numerous people on the 
Government railways, would standard
ize the road In Prince Edward Island 
and would practically return the sys
tem to political management If return
ed to power. That would epell ruin 
for the Canadian National system, he 
said. He defended the shipbuilding 
policy of the Government, and the ap
plication of closure to get the vote to 
finance the ships at the last seaside. 
Closure was only applied to rescue a 
debate from “the tyranny of strong- 
headed tongue waggers," he said. 
When he spoke to Westerntiudiences 
he had to fight his way, said the Pre
mier. Mr. Crerar, he said, was histori
cally a* Liberal partisan. Mr. Crerar 
would be glad to help the Liberal 
Party, he said, but hie supporters in 
Western Canada vwe going to make 
him hew to the line on tariff matters.

The Progressive movement in On
tario had been worked Into a otess 
feeling said the Premier. If the 
movement was not grappled with and 
beaten down, H would gain the upper* 
hand and control the country.

Chicago, Oct 24—The United States 
Labor Board doue not Intend to pre
sent any plan (or settlement of the 
railroad strike situation when the 1,600 
union and cantor chiefs convene with 
it Wednesday In reeponee to Its call,

In -Ireland is not regarded as probable 
even if tbe conference tala, by experts 
from Ireland, representing the govern
ment, nor by the Slim Peinera. AB 
Che machinery for preserving the trace 
vrflQ fm maintained tn operation for 

and meanwhile the. military 
pdttcy Is tried again, tt la believed

•deadlock Croat od by **. De Valera's
statement. That Oris montras delicate

The extremely low value of the 
mark was mentioned and Sir John 
said it was quite true that it had al
most vanished in value, but it must 
be remembered that the German paper 
mark has been placed in other coun
tries to a considerable extent and 
that Germany waa able to buy freely 
abroad and pay In gold.

a
and any each proposal must emanate inserted In an 

incision made to the course of an op
eration, it is said, gOd were left there 
during the 
effects of w

attempt win be made to obtain a from the labor leaders or the railroad
dectehm from the Irish people them
selves on the question whether they 

to accepting anything lees
heads, board .members declared to-

2S‘,pondenra with Mr. Lloyd George ap- ntght.
Tbe board explained that the hear-: parently were compromised by a tacit titan a republic.

WWe this might mean a renewal of 
the torn Fein's mandate to tpeak'for 
Southern Mend, it will at least stave 
off tor a ooneMerttible time the, ter
mination of the trace, which has 
brought profound relief to the Irish

ing technically was to determine if tie.
the Transportation Act has been viol
ated. At the same time the board for
mally announced that “there was great 
hope for settling the strike.” All the. 
union men and the rail heads must Tbe 
attend every session. The Coliseum.

of many gatherings, has been 
hired for the hearing, which will be 
open to the public.

The information that the labor board forB

The owners 
tamed this I 
needles from 
complete sura

.ightjr
ft stage where avoidance Insurance Against 

War Between 
U.S. And Japan

(
timiem tint was discernible tonight

the patient

~ Kînç Revises Prefessor Keeley «is* eo In-M____ MFwum*
needles had disappeared. A special In.

Made in London Market at 
Rate Equivalent to Odds of 
About 19 to 1.

now declaring their preference to 
plough* a lone furrow, and the cleav
age appears to bè growing, tt Is being 
recalled that, speaking In the House 
of Commons last year, Mr. Crerar 
practically declared that labor was 

by DB

As any specific plan far the solution el 
the «all difficulties followed an an-

■i veatigator is on his way from Pitts
burgh to look into the matter.

The case in which the radutm was 
be&g used wa« at first thought, to be 

ahecesg but when the incision waa 
made It w^s discovered to be a case of 
cancer and it was decided to use the 
radium. Doctors Mowbray and Mc
Gregor have been in possession of 
the needles for some time and have 
successfully transported the etpff 
from their office to the hospital for 
similar operations.

Ontario Meetings Russian Prison nommément from the board that tbel
president* of the railroad brother
hoods In a telegram had again warned 
the Board that the strike could not 
under any circumstances be postponed 
although k might be settled.

This message is regarded as signifi
cant, aa there is Utile likelihood of the 
board rendering any decision that may 
be arrived at the conference before 
October 30, the date set for the start 
of the

London, Oot. 24—Insurance against 
the outbreak of war between the 
United States and Japan on t>r before 
December 31 1922, was effected In the 
London market today at a rate equiv
alent to odds of about 19 to 1 against 
the risk, according to the London 
Times.

Another ''deal was effected, the 
Times adds, providing for the 
ment of the total loss in case that 
"even part of the whole of the West 
Indies Is transferred to the United 
States of America in payment or part- 
payment of our debts on or before 
December 31, 1922.”

In the second case the rate accept
ed was 15 guineas per cent, equivalent 
to odds of about 17 to 3 against the 
risk. The other transaction ait the 
rate of five guineas per cent, was ac
cepted "to pay the total loss in the 
even of the declaration and (or) state 
of war and (or) by the outbreak of 
hostilities of Japan and the United 
States on or December XI, 1922.

Injured more by laziness than 1 
bppos•Will Make Three Addressee 

in His Own Riding of 
North York

Noras Scotia Educator in Ru«P 
tia Imprisoned When He 
Expressed Opposition to 
Comroertiem.

employment, and that he 
employment Insurance and old age 
pensions. Here are hie exact words 
taken from Haneaiti; "While unem
ployment insurance and old age pen
sion may some time In the future give 
concern to this country, there exists 
no need for them at present"

|

Ottawa, Oct 24—A revised sched
ule of meetings to be held to Ontario! progressive pay-weJk-out.HadKax. -ÎL 61 Oct 84.—-Professor 

8- JL Keeky, -of the staff of the Nova 
Beotia Technical College In 1919 who 
want to Russia following the Soviet 
upheaval and received an appointment 
ftroan that government only to be later 
imprisoned when he expressed oppoel. 
tion to Communism has been released 
aooardlng to word reaching Halifax. 
Previous to going to Russia, Professor 
Keeley was identified with a steel cor
poration in Pittsburgh.

Slapped Labor.

This declaration, of course, waa a 
direct slap la the face for 
which, year in and year out, has de
clared itself In favor of unemployment 
Insurance. When it is added to the 
fact—well « known In parliamentary 
circles—that Mr. Crerar last year de
liberately dodged a debate on t 
hour day, this despite the fack that he 
was urged to declare hlmeelf by Ms 
followers, ha* convinced labor leaders 
that Mr. Crerar Is more concerned 
with the Interests of the tamers than 
he is with the welfare of the one mil- 
ton Industrial workers now faring such 
trying times In this country.

dressed by Hon. W. Lc Mackenzie Greater Activity 
In Immigration 
By TBe Government

C.N.R. Station 
At Gagetown

Broken Into

King, Liberal leader in his 
Btiluency of North Turk. On his re
turn to Ottawa on November 7 where

Æ he concludes the tour of this pro*.

^vKfctg will remain In the capital for a 
day or so, after which he will leave 
for Vancouver to begin a tour of Brit
ish Columbia, wonting back through 

Provinces, and addressing 
most of the elites on his

ince, tt to expected that Hon. Mr.

1
the eight

Believed That Restrictive 
Measures Now in Force in 
Great Britain Will be Re
moved.

Rotibers Secures Quantity of 
Merchandise—Were Later 
Arrested and Confessed.

Pratrto 
meetings "in 
wmr back.

tiie

ih Stick Penetrates
Workman’s Skull

tt is expected that Hon. Mr. King
will spend the last week or two of the 
campaign in. Ontario end Quebec.

Ernest Lapointe, K_ C., Hon. Chas. 
•Murphy, James Murdock and otbur 
prominent men, will take part to the

Special to The Standard 
Gagetown, Oct. 24—The Cv N. R. 

station house was broken Into some 
time Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning, a number of express parcels 
opened up. the agent’s d isk ransacked 
and articles of value stolen. The cash 
drawer was gone through but no 
money was found there as all cash had 
been deposited in the safe and this 
the robbers could not force open.

Among the articles stolen were a 
b-’ue serge >olt pair ni stocking?, a 
razor, flashlight and a few other min
or articles. The break was discovered 
Sunday forenoon by Mr. -Crawford who 
lives near the station. It was reported 
to Constable Geo. McKay, who, In 
turn, notified Sheriff Retd. They, on 
arrival at the scene, discovered the 
robbers had gained entrance through a 
window m the agedt’s private office 

The officers secured a description of 
two men who were seen loitering 
about the station Saturday evening. 
They set' but to quest of these 
and found them by the roadside at 

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Mr. J. L. Stew Burton. On one man was found the 
art, of the Chatham World, who un- socks stolen. The men were brought
derwent a surgical operation at the to Gagetown Sunday evening and con-
Royal Victoria Hospital on Saturday, fessed to the break. They were before 
is reported to be progressing favor- Magistrate Peters this morning for a
ably. - hearing and were remanded for trial

In the County Court which opens to
morrow.

They gave the name of Frank Lang
ford and,.Jack Clifford, both claiming 
St. John as their homes.

Tropical Storm 
Heading Toward 

Florida Coast

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Immigration activ
ity by the Canadian Government In 
Great Britain, on a more extensive 
scale than has p revelled since the out
break of the war, is said to he the 
object of a visit of W. J. Black," Deputy 
Minister of Immigration and Coloniz
ation, to-England at the present time. 
Mr. Black sails tomorrow.

Mr. Black will spend some time in 
the United Kingdom and will also pro
bably visit t Northern Europe for the 
purpose ot studying condition* at first 
band. It is unlikely that the restric
tive measures now in force wül be 
removed, but greater efforts to secure 
agricultural settlers will be made. It 
Is foreshadowed that these efforts may 
not be confined to publicity and agen
cy activities overseas, but qtay In
volve colonization schemes in Canada 
of & nature not previously attempted 
in immigration work.

K
Kent County Man Meets 
With Serious Accident While 
Working in Lath Mill.

ssrUrns Ontario meetings with Hon. Another teeter, operating to asks 
Mr. Crersr’s Ontario tour a fates, 

arooeoatty to mags statements 
which, upon «amination, tamed out

General BarstaOMr. King mod the local oamHdatwa in
each riding visited.

At FrederictonSignal Men Vote 
To Remain At Work

Havana, OcL 24—A tropical storm 
raged over the province, of Piper Dei 
Rte and tonight waa reported m press 
despatches as heading toward Florida. 
There waa a heavy rainfall, which 
cansed rivers and creeks to rise, but 
only slight damage resulted- 

Owing to the stormy weather In the 
Gulf sailings between- Havana and 
Florida porte have been temporarily 
cancelled. Vessels destined for Mexi
can ports are also being held in the 
harbor.

to be without foundation. Trite two
— of Me most recent define aa an fflus 

tration. At Brampton, he declared 
that the tariff on woollens was thirty 
five per cent., and that as a result no 
woollens were being imported and no 
duty collected. The next day tt was 
shown that, considering the British 
preference, which 4s 
duty, duties on woollens

Moncton, il. B. Oct 24.
Gratton, of St. Anne, Kent County, 
while working at a lath mill about sir 
miles from Rex ton on Sa turday after
noon wan struck by a stick which flew 
from the raw, penetrating his skull.

He le now at Rexton under the Care 
of a physician, who is as yet unable 
•to determine whether the patient will 
survive Che accident.

;

Compliments Machine Gan 
Company on Efficiency of 
Worl( Done.By -Their Act if Strike Takes 

Place It Will be Limited to 
475,000 Train Service Men.

the dominent 
averaged not 

more than 25 per cent, and that last 
J««r we imported sixty million dollars 
worth upon which fourteen million 
dollars of duty waa collected. A few 
nifhto later Mr. Crerar cited mergers 
that have grown up to Canada, dnd, 
attributing this to protection, said 
that such combines could not have 
been affected under tree trade, 
the next day tt was pointed that some 
of the greatet ritergers in the world 
have taken place In free trade Eng 
land within the pest few yeas*. They 
included C. and P. Gouts, Limited, 
thread manufacturers, capitalized at

Special to The Standard.
Ftedericton, Oct. 24.—LieuL-Geeenfl 

Sir Henry Bvretitil, K. C, B., Izepee- 
tpr General of Canada, tonight cot- 
ducted the inspection of No. 3 Com
pany asd headquarters of 7th Brigade, 
Canadian Gun Corps, of which LleuL- 
Ool. G* J. Merseroau, of this etty. Is 
officer commanding. General Bur 
stall gave the machine 
careful going over and complimented 
the unit upon «he degree of exeellenco 
attained. This afternoon the lara "Q

Chicago, OcL 24—The threatened 
railroad strike, It it taken place as 
scheduled, will be limited to 476,000 
train service employes, switchm 
telegraphers.

This became certain today when the 
^P?ignal men followed the example of 
V^ine other "standard" unions end"vot- 
W ed to remain at work. By their deci- 
v sion approximately 1,525,000. railroad 

employes are on record against the 
strike.

Commodore Stewart’s 
Condition Favorable pears to be laughing at Mr. King's 

wonderful discovery that the Meighen 
Government was flooding the Domin
ion with war explosives and shells. 
How the leader of the opposition 
came to permit himself to fire such a 
“dud,” nobody knows; particularly as 
a half hour’s Inquiry at the militia 
department here would have saved 
him his present humiliation.

and

Ex-Emperor Charles 
And Ex-Empress Zita 

Have Been Captured

aBut

tie» of the O. T, C, of to* University
of Now Brunswick was carried 
and aleo that of cadet corps.

twenty million two hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds; Brunner, Moud 6 
Company, chemicals, capitalized at 
eleven million pounds; Lever Broth
ers, soap, forty-eix million pounds; 
Britlah-Amerlcan Tobagco Co., twenty

- Charles and Bx-Empiees Zita were 
captured today near Komoraa and ere

CONGRESS WOULD CREATE COMMISSION 
AUTHORIZED TO REFUND WAR DEBTS

now confined to the Castle at Tata-
Tovaroa, guarded by two companies
of Government troops.

Colonel Oestenburg’s troops,* cover
ing the retreat of the former rulers, 
were forced to surrender and are pris
oners.

Earlier to the day, Admiral Horthy, 
the Hungarian regent, said he waa 
determined to capture Charles and de
liver him to the British Military Com
mission, who weald find a suitable

Premier To Have 
Two Opponents fa 

His Constituency

million pounds; Vickers, Engineering,
twenty million pounds, and Associa
tion Portland Cement, eight end a 
half million pounds.Washington, Oct. 24—After rejecting a proposal 

that Congress should have the right to review, the 
House late today passed the bill for creation of a com
mission, headed by the secretary of the treasury, with 
full authority to refund war debts pf foreign nations

uhounting to ten billion 
isage was 199 to 117. 
Senate for early consid- '

Weakened His Campaign.
Bipoaon at each gterinc 

aents In Mr. Cress*-» spa
Winnipeg, Oct. 24—Premier Meighen sates.- it

"Isle et at Helena- tor him. was one thing to make unoopported
La Prairie constituency where he Is 
seeking reflection to parltenent. Har- 
IT Leste Is In the Held eo the Pro- 
groom™ candidate, rod tt It stated

wsSmi st Grain Growers conto i KENTVtLLE MAN SHOT 
KentrHIe. N. 8.. Oct. 24—George 

Jones, 68,
BA*

tiens In the West; It was «tits roots
vota, on

killed st New Boos 
here tote, when s rifle, 

eerrled *y his nephew, discharged
to tlnow tote that the LAsmls here deeded 

_««twt te ste rod time thwwa
on hud to otter proof at their

——h.

,'4 4-' Aayat
:

LLOYD GEORGE, IF POSSIBLE, TO VISIT 
CANADA WHILE IN AMERICA

Toronto, Oct. 24—In response to a joint invitation 
to Premier Lloyd George from the Canadian and Em
pire Clubs, of this city to visit Toronto if he attends the 
Washington conference, a cable message was received 
from the British premier today stating that if ha-attend
ed the conference he might not have time for public 
engagements outside the conference, but, if possible, he 
would visit Canada, as he wished to thank the people 
of this dominion for their services during thu war.
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Oagetown, Oet *1—1 
and two door hove toot 
to tow* wMUa tir» w» « 
•rn. Lost wHk a k*ge
a Hat head was droaght - 
D arcy Brown, of Lain 
two day» ago her hoebe 
already leowrad a boom, 
fol In «hooting a deer, 
wae driving along the 1 
In 1. W. Hamilton', car 
lighted the animal In a < 
Brown woe able ta ehool 
ear. Last Thnraday,
I asl le Boyd drove In t 
Victoria, and were Joel i 
to eat thetr lunch ptoperw 
In* Into the deeper won 
of big same, whan «wo 
appeared a abort dtetae
of them. Two well dm
from the b no there aeoer 
for each of them.

B. A. Dickie, et St John, 
brook, a Percy Babbitt 
Reid, returned on enter 
hunting trip up Grand 
brought home a deer and 
bag of partridge.

Someth leg unusual In 
shot by R. R. Bald while 
tag a few evening ago. It 
white Mack 
of tke feet 
white. Noa 
had aver a 
Held has aw 
Ictoo.

Dr. & A. 
fi„ la the g«
and
in*.

"Big

. laat weak 
SKtwe moose6heir turn.

in
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Oollaga, An nan dale, y. 1 
Mat night that "«tvflUe:

: the otty of New York.' 
the theme, he saM that i 
hm or one who he# hi 
Mleaa thoroughly Beak 
to retain moral 
tog kero.

"The Island of Hanks 
*M an Impossible, plat 
standards of decency hi
ad. PotttlcoUy, the citj

• because all Sanaa of et 
butty hoe disappeared
the people
governed by e tiny grou 
manipulating Hebrew to 

for Now 
once In Dr. Guthrie's rh 
city le too big, vlolatli 
Ideal of a eRy Juet 1er, 
that practically every

who are <

The

Mother! Oper

Tour little one eDI low 
taste of “California Pig 
# constipated, MMooe, hi 
teh. or full of cold. A 
never falls to eleaaee t 
bowel*, in a tew hour* 
yourself how thoroughly 
the Boor bile, and undtga 
of the townie end you 
Jddyful child again.
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1With W. H. Thorne.

State was again before the ««noil 
yesterday and Ml work Utero wUl M 
•topped until an agreement ~ 
the city and Senator Thors* 

arrived at 
Commission* Jones presented a re

port on toe city lands at Lotit Lo- 
by O. G. Mor
el them.. He 

Murdoch he

...__ in Event of Clash at
Anna on the Pkcsfic c*

r:mm

■ ■m
wê>ÜP. ;

T
London, Oct. It.—In toe event of 

Pacific «
boa been

£elsewhere Involving the United Suttee 
Orest Britain vrtthoet Question would 

«be United States, accord
ing to the peraonnl opinion voic
ed by Lord Northcliffe In an Interview 
Saturday with Japanese newspaper 

who came to Maniia from Japan 
x tor toe purpose <d talking with him, 

a despatch to the London Times 
from Manila.

Wfr*-y to direct gnwtioos, Lord 
Noetholiffe declared it was his belief 

* that should such a clash occur the 
i whole family of British nations would 
: stand beside the United States just as 
the United States people had stood 
ftnaiflu the British in the atiil smonld 
erlng conflagration of Europe. Lord 
Northcliffe added that it seemed in 

! conceivable that any « contingency 
. might arise to seriously menace “the 

invincible bat impregnable bonds that 
make the English-speaking peoples 
ii»Ht in the ultimate and supreme is- 

Of humanity.'
With rference to the renewal of the 

Anglo-Ja-panese AlBance, ' Ixwd North 
^ ctoffe «aid he believed he knew the 

general sentiment of the British peo
ple* but that hô was not ready to 

any definite statement at pres
ent. He suggested that the Japanese 

etno-uld advise their

ATMA
mon* en* h 
dock towwing » putt t 
recommended that Mr. 
engaged to surrey and make a mop of 
the bakes oe. Led* on the teMo tor

Sun Life is proven by the fret 
that ttw Company new 
Assurance In Faroe to

W- i

further action.
A rennes! «rom the Bank of Mont

real that an Indemnity bon* be to 
oepted for n loot bond of the cRy, too 
propeity of P. F. L. Trtmgntoto, wae 
referred to the chamberlain tor * re-

*Of'

! port
Commissioner Frink recommended 

that as both tendon tor Germain 
Street paving were high* then too 
estimate they be rejected end the de
posits of the tenderer* returned, the 
work not to be done until next year.

Oommlsitoner Frink reposted on n 
claim of Mrs. Margaret Gaudet for 
damages on account of her, daughter, 
Rosie, who wee Injured when she fell 
In A hole In Chapel street He Bid 
that the amount claimed wee «61.6», 
being tkyee weeks work et 1730 * 
week and W doctors bills He sold 
tost he thought.thnt the matt* ooutd 
bo Adjusted amicably, but H was de
cided to let the matter stood until 
the opinion of -too recorder wae re
ceived.

I' V I
Five Hundred Millions»

SUNLI1it SURANCB
ANABAa
Ion tub a vc ‘JTiCommissioner Jones presented a re-newspapermen 

representatives -to take up this ques
tion with thei Japanese delegates to 
to the Washington conference.

Belfast. OcL 24.--Elmeel Blythe, 
Sinn Fein minister of Commerce, dé
claré! in a speech here tonight that it 
there was an)- crisis 4n the Irieh set- 
tlement It was not duo to Mr. De 
Valera’s telegram to the Pope, which 
was very necessary, 
eiible in the course of the negotiations 

satisfactory aud honorable

port of the chamberlain to the effect 
thnt W. B. Scully, M. P. P. had ap
peared at city hSll aad presented 4 
receipt for ISO tor the sale of a cot
tage on the shore dl Spruce Lake, end 
said he wae not allowed to enter upon 
the land to remove the bonding to 
his own property. Mr. Jones said that 
the property wae sold to the city by 
Sadie B. McLeod, tout the building 
was afterwards disposed of by the 
city. He said that he could find no 
authority for the sale of the house to 
Mr. Scully. It wae decided to refer 
the matter to Mr. Jones for further 
Investigation.

Replying to the mayor, Commission
er Thornton said that he had receivt 
ed no report regarding the collision 
of a street ear and motor *bus tm Sat
urday afternoon.

Regarding truffle on the Marsh reed 
the mayor asked If it could not be 
diverted vie Kane's corner while road 
repairs were being made.

Commissioner Prink replied that 
the road to Kane's corner and the 
Russell street stretch were both In 
bad condition and would require 
expenditure. He said that In Rus
sell street somebody had beat a gar
age which

Commteskmer Thornton said that 
he would look into the matter.

Commissioner Prink reported that

Head Or

Liberal Withdraws
From The Contest

Oommtseioner Thornton wee givenIf it were pos-
authority to pool unexpended balances 
In the polios and firs departments. 

Commissioner Thornton said theto get a
settlement, such settlement would oe 
obtained and accepted. But if tt were 
impossible to obtain surah a settlement 
the Sinn Fein would go on until they 
could get it.

The Bail Eireann, the minster said, 
would be willing to give a wide mea 

of local autonomy to Ulster; bet

4

râbonding of refis In Prince Bdwerd 
street bed been rolled to Me atten
tion, It beta* contended thnt too bond- 
leg wee net according to arrange 
monte

LBdery, Ont, Got »«.-“Work!—dint’s why I’m a free trader, den dere’D de none.” recently elected
de between toe city end the altothe LCberel party In the 

to* for Victoria comvty, be» wttodrwwn 
tree the MM. This Mere* two CAO- 
didst**, namely, T. H. 
reseating toe tAarolOa 
ate J. J. Thurston 
U. F. O.

RUPTURE BETWEEN “BIG FIVE” AND 
SHOP CRAFTS DENIED BY STONE

Umbrella Causes 
Lot of. Argument

At Rotary Club Luncheon— 
Interesting Address on Boys 
Work by A. M. Gregg.

Comtnleeltnier Frink told be to ought 
toe reed engineer and city electrician 
bed supervision ever tola nrottor.

The may* said he bad written the 
city eoHeltor regarding the grade 
separation at Don giro avenue, bit bad 
net received any reply.

The mayor thoaght that, ae no 
gestions bad been received from too* 
who opposed herb* com ml eel oe as to 
plana for toe f 
Something dedal

thro was doubt whether Dieter vans 
fit for R. Ulster weald lmve to -be- 

South of Ité
ra»-

■aUthave, and before the 
lend suffered much the bottom would 
be ont of Uteter. Only a beginning 
had been made through the Deffaet 

. boycott In putting the acréw# on and 
there was plenty of activity in this 
direction yet unottebed.

«be

Brotherhood Officials Believe, However, Should Service 
Men Walk Out Other Unions WiH Follow Despite Their 
Leaders’ Instructions to the Contrary.

Bandits Holdtutor* of ÜM harbor, 
t* eboeld b* brought 

forward in th* near future.
Y

Up Mail TruckMOVE MADE TO 
INVOLVE MORE 

OF STILLMANS

pertly In lb* street
At yesterday’s lirntiheon of the Rot

ary Club, at Bond's, S. McC. Staton, 
J W. B&raw. LeB. Wilson and A. 
Fred déForeet were elected members. 
Dr Q B Peat was yesterday's chairman 
and Arthur M. Gragg gave an address

r, thathood official* intimated, hgweve 
there was a strong possibility in their 
judgment that many of the member* 
of other railroad labor organisations 
would follow the member* of tee “Big 
Five” In the event they leave the ser-

C lev eland, O., Oct. 24—Warren S. 
Stone, President of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers tonight declared 
“■there is no open break” between the 
“Big Five” railroad transportation or
ganisations and the organizations of 
shop crafts which have voted not to 
join in the strike set to begin October

•There is no open break. The situ
ation is very much overdrawn. Each 
organization Is free to uee Its own 
Judgment 
serves its own autonomy.”

This was President Stone’s reply 
when asked 1f the action of the shop 
crafts in voting not to follow the lead 
of the “Big Five" indicated an open 
rupture of relatione. v

Some of the subordinate brother-

CARLirr LEA DE ARRESTED.
london, Oct. 24/—A Renter despatch 

from Budapest says that Count An- 
dressy ha* been arrested. Warrant* 
tor the arreit of Rakoraky, Lehar 
and other OarMet leader* have been

New York, Oct, U—Three 
bandits held up a maU truck at Broad
way and Worth Street late teelght 
and escaped with seventeen «acte 
mail, eleven of fflw containing regis
tered matter.

asphalt work was commenced on the

ed that the swface of Prince Edward
Marsh road yeeterday. at
street would be completed ee Rater-vice, regardless of their leader*’ to dayon Boys’ Work. Fred A. Dykeman 

presented a silk umbrella to Secretary 
Don Hunt for making a perfect at 
tendance record for the last year, and 
promised 'the same to any members 

of John E. Mack, guardian for baby wbo do g0 for the current year. “Doc.” 
Guy Stillman, it was learned that Spangler- maintained that he was en- 
they look upon it as an effort on the titled to an umbrella also, as he had 
part of Mrs. Stillman e. counsel to not missed in his attendance once in 
force a eettlement through a threat 18 mouths. “Fred” said his offer was 
to briyg into court three generations for a perfect attendance for a year 
of the Stillman family and to prolong commencing last meeting. Several ex- 
indefinite iy the legal proceedings changes passed, the “Doc” insisting 
which now are in their second year, on his point, winding up with. Do I 
What attitude Mr. Stüknan’e sttor- get that umbrella or not?" In exas- 

wili take Friday when they an- peratton, the reply came, amld^ great 
the order at White Plains could laughter. “Yes, and I’ll see tt’s one 

that will shut np.“
A. Iff. fielding invited the Rotartens 

to attend the membership rally' of the 
South
Thursday evening. Mr. Gregg's address 
ou Boys’ Work dealt particularly with 
the boys of ’teen age, and he prevent
ed very striking facts and figures to 

how far short we fall in caring 
for the physical, mental and spiritual 
training of these boys. He appealed 
to Rotarians to take a personal as well 

collective interest in tke boys.

fractions to the contrary 
W. G. Lee, President of the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen, In re
sponse to telegram* from hie general 
chairmen, asking for Instruction* re 
garding their appearance in Chicago 
Wednesday, notified them to obey the 
Labor Board’s citation, adding that the 
“Board’s” notice la not understood by 
me as changing or cancelling Instruc
tions issued or permission given prior 
to October 21, the date of the Board'* 
order.”

New York. Oct. 22—While the law
yers for James A. StiUman refused 
yesterday to discuss the latest move Why Castoria?

YEARS ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies 
1 in finrnmnn use for Mints end Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to be 
tiinvt impossible and the others all containing- Opium in one form or another, 
but so ffingriiMd as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupify the 
child and give the appearance of relief from pain.

It required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that 
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that x 
from habit had become almost universal This was the inception of and the reason,# 
for, the introduction of Fletcher's Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its’*' 
worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become a household word 
among mothers.

A remedy ESPECIALLY 
would think of giving to her 
without consulting a physician.

Bach organization pre-

UNEMPLOYMENT IS CAUSING
MANY HUSBANDS TO DESERTnot be ascertained, but it was said 

they probably will contend there is no 
need of multiplying the number of 
defemtonta, as the entire family will 
>3 bound by the court ruling for Guy.

Coupled with the order to ehow 
cause is a stay of all proceeding» in 
the suit until the motion is disposed 

Hearings were to be resumed 
Tuesday at Pouslkkeepeie. but it is 
considered probable that there wiB not 
be one for many 
months.
■holds Mr. Mack’s motion complaints 
will have to be served on every des
cendant of the late James A. Still- 
roitow and aa several of them are min
ora legal guardians will have to be 
appointed to accept service. All this 
wtil consume timet

K Is not considered beyond a possi
bility that the latest court move may 
actually be the beginning of the end 
of the Itgifcatioa. 
jStHlman family point out that the 
sisters aud brothers of the hanker do 
not wish ta have their names drawn 
Into the suit any farther than they 
already have been aad,that to pre
vent such an eventuality It is under
stood they would go to *11 extremes 
to effect a settlement.

Then also the financial aide Is to

End Improvement League.

Domestic Relation* Court Facing Problem of Forcing Men 
'Without Earning! to Support Their Families — Few 
Have Savings.Of

prepared for Infants tod Children aad no mother 
buy a remedy that she would use for hanelfweeks. if not 

If Justice Morschauser up- y budget will be boosted to 
tlis'averaga during hi* job-

the weekly 
bring up 
less period.,

“There are many 
Magistrate Tobias remarked.
Is typical. They are not all new. A 
number are dlsssreemeat roses where 
an arrangement must be made by the 
court, and U thla arrangement bo- 
tween husband and wits Is not car
ried out then the ease again cornea 
before ua. I haw studied the em
ployment altntlea. I know the av
erage wages the men Jn the Tarions 
trades earn, and their earning capac
ity la the basle of the financial agree
ment between too pair.

“Not only la oar dally calendar fin
ed With e great* number of disagree- 
ment eases Just now, bat thro Is a 
greet* number of duegreementa hat- 
ed open lack of employment. Some

New York, Oct. «.—Unemploymentas a
K. J. Mediae, chairman of the Pines 
Committee, had a very profitable time 
at yesterday’s lumfiieon. and there wae 
no end of fun over the imposition of 
■fines, which were very promptly col-j p*tch up marital disagreements
lected. Next luncheon will be an even- thn( ^ wl£e ana children
tag affair, with full discussion of the,Bnd to eee Utat toe "lie ana
next year’s programme. The president 
announced that it had been decided 
to pay the board of two children ah 
the Protestant Orphan*’ Home for one

Is bringing an unusually large num
ber of husbands to the Domeetio Re
lations Court, where the law attempt*

ich
“This

Children Cry Forget fair play. Caere of desertion have 
increased es the army of the Jobless 
has grown larger dsy by day. These 
facts were stated yesterday by City 
Magistrate Rapael Tobias, at the 
yorkrllle Court, who spoke with au
thority on the cares which have to 
do with the financial agreement be
tween husbands and wives who are 
separated, and by Nathan Goodman, 
assistant counsel qf the National De
sertion Bureau, Inc, of 354 Second

Prom thirty-six to forty-two 
are on the dally calendar at the York- 
vtile Court and of three about 30 per

f
Friends of the

Zionist Members 
Present Censure 

Motion In House
be considered. The suit already has-

Opposes Government Enter- 
ing Into Negotiation With 
Delegates of Sinn Fein.

of the husbands we sea are ex-eerrlcei seat Mr. Iiunman well Into seven Ag
it It geee on that men; ocroslonalty we knee ■n«eerd-

appolnted. all at Ms expense, 
the seat probably would be doable*.

com. are caves where the husband 
is oot of work, according to Judge 
Tobias. This Is a larger number tiuui 
ordinarily figures on the calendar, he 

fflustretlve of

active service, hot the majority on 
men in the trades. The unemploy
ment situation 
particularly th 
baring * hard bate getting along. 
How can a 
bis family « he -tent earning any. 
sad hasn't rove* aayt An* most if 
these men have yet nothing by."

eal* that Investis».

Have You Tried It?
to serions, and wives, 

with children, arelltlgBtliei* a was pelote

woe ait jut fight fait Ik* tmufott* Ant cm» wttfc * > 
< Fletcher'» Castoria? Ton tew test* the cry «< site 

Bare yon heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria ? Try*.

s eoetinesnee of the pub- id "Here I» *
i the conditions we find today,” be re

marked as the clerk escorted into the 
Magistrate's chamber a young man and 
young woman, husband and wife who 
live under the same roof with their 
three children, trot who do not speak 

and to each other. The man who I* In the 
cloak and suit trade, la out of work 
just now and hie wife wanted a week* 

wae attractively

London, OcL 23—Zionist 
of Parliament presented In the 
of Commons tonight a motion, notice 
of which was given Friday, Intended 

of the Govern-

W"' Hetty which an along ha* been irk- 
to the Stillman finally.

The previous negotione for a settle-
were conducted by Mr. Btm- _

...... ..... through John A. Carver, trie own ** » Tote __ . ..
attorneys, Cornelias 1. Snmvnn, Get meat tor It* portictpi^ro to toe  ̂Irish 
erbridge Horsey end Wlniam Bend, oegotlatlona The motion hao too top 

Oyrro H MeCorm ek «
aoi^n2^ ’STLSToi^e^v* ly allowance, 

to. proem Wbo set- nroTtetlon. towrod. The husband tree rathe,

provide money tor
wteertts

Mr.
tore for too National Dwertioo Be- glOw.

of the cry, tte look is the
jMttetyteftyoatrffti«a» r iimrlil e greater neater of de

sertion rosea this eetenm then to » 
long time, sad tin Increaee to attrtb-

ehoet fortys w
eye, the vrifgte In the tiny totore.

tea la re of too Investigator',

ire
prefer to desert their wives aad 

eklldrea rotter than sea 
tor toe neneeariee of I».

loHad Tty itThrtely epaaed 
aoaa following 
the belief tint

aheepteh looking. Both refused to ad. 
drees each other end conducted to«V 
affelra entirely toroegk tte magis
trate and their 

"I'm oat of

with to » My tette 
o< Flateterto Casteria.

OENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

rtgüTÎÎTea’ll swbc- have taken the on 
to the friah Bepohllc. that to wrapped

r eoaaeeL 
work. Judge"

- Yefellerv that aa early

by hte awn 
dad the

tte bes
tead explained, "aad 1 eWt pay aO

he my tore* chlUren #re taken ear* ot 
After eteetloa wot* win start op agate 
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r*Inter, Out. Out »t. 
ently sleeted 
Mboral party to the 

i tor VMortoeoaney.tieeetthdnm 
» the IMM. This learn two Can
utes, namely, T. H.
Battes the UkaraJOo 
1 J. J. Tharstoa

elec-

re»*
■aMv

«he
r,o.

audits Hold
Up Mail Track

lew York, Oot M—Three 
■dite held tip e mall track at Broad- 
y asd-Worth Street late tonight 
1 escaped with serenteaa seeks of 

containing n|i»11, eleven of
ed metier.

7
lyrape were the remedies 
1 so nauseating as to be 
n one form or another, 
yet really to stnpifÿ the

stable combination tint 
ad violons remedies tint v 
caption of, and the reason,# 
10 years it has proven its 
lecome a household word

Children and no mother 
to would use for herself

Cry For

ORIA 2
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Tried It?

on hare heard the cry of fain. 
■St's Cantoris ? Tty it. 
le'tomerTow with a toato at Cas* 
i tone ti the cry, the leek in the

to

I fatetetiou abont Baby in the 
rj tettlt oi Vktcfcer*! Ccstsvlft*

’ORIA **■"*”

|1

■i* •v . f. 4.IPS
W expansion la the Kir Oast, 
also probably will base before 
President's selection of advls-

w. and ClsMti 
and Kept Good 

in the Seeded

iP i. Exclu*
~ _ .

ÙTlrS
»? whit“he”< does, 

prtoelne.te other 
Outhrle deotored that "the 

clvlttxatton la to date* 
■wwwme ofcollepelon In America." addlne: 
***** *“• "The etty crushes net their human to- 
■ **y 1*» nUtoto end makes Its people parta of 

***** an agsrogate which coaxtltutaa a real 
“ to* *"1”1 of America."

Randomly." be said

*c
Packagek■à:.O•erie, told ate 

Oollesn, Aanande 
laat nleht that "

C, Oct St—Any at 
■ay make to Inject 
■felgmtlon question 
Marnnce will be dis
united autei. om-

M&nln fc-an^wa—^d to diSCUSB prSBS
r^Lr? ToWo that the Japan 
***** l intends to aak for disco» 

• California problem, and 
«ion was conveyed • that 

were Incorrect 
other sources, however, it wee 
that the Japanese are serlow* 

mlsinc this question, 
the entire subject of

Vi* s i ;Eight HéM Far Trial
In Rem Frauds

0 _______

Former "Dry Agents in Phila
delphia Are Deep in Mire 
of Craft.

awhra to alli 111'the police ooart yesterday,
One witness, Mm. Haïrai “J*' 

of SIH 6L George street qy.l00”**** 
on n street ear

wtodowa were broken during the labor 
paierie of Sept. M, told of

pieoUeal purposes 
the etty at New Teak." " 
the theme, he said that It 
toe or one who haa had

la, and Hiram W. Benner, former 
•erne* to cherg* of permits to the 

each held under 
fit,«00 ball, while bond for Samael 
Sinter was pot at 120,000. Samael 
Bhimherg. John Friedrich and Robert 
H. MaOartar were held under 110,000 
bell each, end 
and Maurice Herts. 06,000 each.

High prohibit lee enfer» mat at 
Octale to Penaeylraala declare tiquer

Found Guilty
On Arson Charge ,K. a

to retain moral Newcastle, OeL to.—to the Coter 
C«rt here this week before judge 
McLatchy, Sylvester Gotrean, of 
Grand Dowea, wee found guilty of 
arson and sentenced to eight yean In 
Dorchester, 
suspected of the anon at the time of

ed ea that occasion, sad"the old pare- 
chtol Men has disappeared from thp 
city. There are no parishes, no fenti- 
» cherchée. The retirions worker

Qoodwtn, proof
dard^ testified to a letter purpertug

for the theTa en Impossible, piece. Bien the 
standards of decency have disappear- 
ed. PollttoaMy, the city le decadent 
because ell warn of social reaponil- 
bUtty bee disappeared from most of 
the people who are content to he 
governed by a tiny group of Iritomen 
manipulating Hebrew votes."

for Now York’s 
ance to Dr. Guthrie's new la that the 
etty la too hlg, violating the Greek 
Meal of a etty Just large enough so 
that practically every one was no-

Bookbinder
to have been written by Prod A.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Oght me 
arraigned before United States Oam- 
nteionor Horace R. Manley today on 
chargee of conspiring to defraud the 
Government by Issuing fraudulent 
liquor permits were held for trial In 
the federal District Court 
ranging from 16.000 to 126,0)0 each.

A. P. Slater, former secretary to 
William C. McConnell, prohibition 
enforcement director for Penneylran-

Oampbeti whtoh appeared to the|;~ïsl 
Standard. H. H. McLean Jr. announ- Zw
oad that this closed the case tor tha CM squatty whtoh they presented 
prosecution. Mr. Powell addressed the! the 
magistrate on behalf of the 11 defend-JMred 
ants, toe cHents of himself and J.
Beery, nine of whom wen p rusent ay, 
pleaded not guilty.

The case was allowed to stand 
Wednesday evening at 7.10,
James Pitt, Joseph LeCialr'ind,— 
ante Northrop, the three def«£j£ 
who were not present yeeterd

nowadays mu at appeal to apaatol 
groupa through skilfully designed ptrir 
llotty or alee reach no one at hti. The 
unnatural life of toe average New 
Yorker whose lining conditions champ 
and thwart his normal human feelings 
and a«ITitle» hue produced a race of 
yaopie incompetent to see tooee sim
ple oosmle realities lnvolred to toe 
sun. toe moon, the Stale, toe held end 
toe goods."

Gotreeu, who
valued at many millions whs unlaw- the burning of a neighbor's banes, 

began to brag of his 
the deed, which resulted to hie arrest.

that be
only told the story for a Joke. It la 
likely that farther arrests wHl likely 
follow as other fine In the vicinity

Versailles Conference. It la 
tola will be done for trad- 

A*g purposes, 
r While floremuent

fully released through the Issuance of 
tmudulsalt permit, from the office at 
toe PeonsyOranla director.

of

At the trial heoBdali refusedThe ballto discuss the press, reports, there It 
no concealment of toe American at-i A thin hair pillow la beet tor the 

baby as feather pillows make toe 
head perspire.

tttnda oa tola qneetlon. The United
States approaches the arms confer 
ones with no tntahtlon of submerging 
111 own national character, nor will 
It aapadt any other nation to do wo.

immigration la regarded by toe Un
ited States as a barely domestic ques
tion and one which will not permit 
of International challenge. The Ad 
ministration does act treat immigra- 
torn one whit «Recently tlum does 
Japan- The Japanese Ooremment ex- 

domestic control of its own 
Immigration problem and bars Chinese 
ltoor from antartog Japan, lust as 
the United States time to deflect Jap
anese Immigration away from this 
oountry. If Japan does raise toe Im
migration question It Is believed II 
will be abandoned later, as there will 
be no delay Is miking the American 
Position known.

The America! delegation to toe

origin.

Mother! Open Child’s Bowels
With “California Fig Syrup”

be naked to plead.
Yesterday's proceedings 

livened at times by sharp I 
between Mr. Powell and 
Ritchie, who at the close 
Indulged to some

UMBERS UP TOUR
SORE STOP JOINTS
WSmyrsa’SM
s?.,9ftv’aSfÆj
•pply freely. ftgtoefctwMIairi rubbing. 

You will find at once a comforting
sense of warmth which will be followed
by a relief from the initiera and 
amena of aching joints.

Also relieves rheumatism, _______
neuralgia, sprains and strains.

Fof forty yearn pain', enemy. Aik
*At all druggists—35c. 70c, PriD.'S

the cam,

°*
bar who were practise. n.®Vf°hn 
before the greet fire,;” 10 
tertaimnent of the « 
spectators present.

?”** ■ a little after I
-.toe car ranched toe o'clock she raL^ RffW Main,
.. Here the motor war 

.“Id to. passes*» re, flee 
? Utile boy, that toe 
gjged to watt for 10

Your mtla on# wot loan the Hetty" 
forte of “California Fig Syrup" even 
it constipated, bilious, Irritable, fever
ish. or full of cold. A teaspoonful 
«ever tolls to afoeaaa toe Hrer end 
bowels. In a tew boon yen ana tor 
yourself how thoroughly It works an, 
the sour bile, and undigested food oat 
of toe howela and yon have a wan. 
Playful child again.

rig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
spoenfnl today saves a tick ehfld to 
morrow. Aak your druggist for gene- 
toe "California Kg Syrup" which ton 
directions for batte and ehttdree at 
an ages printed on bottle. Mother I 
Yon meat say “California" or job may 
gat an Imitation tig, ayrep.

Bret witness

and Min s 
doctor, Inf 1 inGAGETOWN t

to attaad the conservative convention.
The henry rain# of (be peat weak 

have done much to Improve toe attna- 
Uen of some of the walla to toe local- 
•Or, eaaeraVwhleh hero been dry alecs 
July, causing no enormous

Mat week
greater part of the afternoon. Span- 
men and O-BfUtt were la the dock 
during the ones, sad seemed to enjoy 
the irfoshn at area as much as the 
feat at toe larea crowd present They 

ad -the conclusion of

wi
Oagetowe, Oct. H—Three moose 

and two dear have keen brought In
to towd wtthto Mrs te» week by bunt, 
era. Last week a forge noose with 
a Une head was brought down by Mrs. 
Darcy Brown, of LahefielC while 
two days ago her freehand, who haa 
already iscared a mooes, was success
ful in «hooting a deer. Mr. Brown 
was driving along toe Iswflekt road 
to J- W. Hamilton's car. when they 
sighted the animal In a field and Mr. 
Brown was able to shoot it from too 
car. Last Tharaday, George and 
Iasile Boyd drove In their 
Victoria, aid wore Just setting down 
to eat thetr lunch pfsparnWry to aton
ing Into the deeper woods to search 
of big game, when two fine moose 
appeared s short distance to front 
of them. Two well directed shots

world be 
ales aa a
*Mn 'ePhsrd nM that the parade 
arrired »w mt*“ee tot”. «K »haa 

to convenience to there owaara. A the mb'* "* tt *“• (boat opposite 
cooitréerable rise of eaeer has alee the M*«meoee threw a sums from 
been noticed to the creek and rlrer the re OT*t*r •'0|* merchrom which atoc. toe heev, min on Thantoy hrokV 

Heavy cloud» last Sunday evening a»J* »»• ®he nM aha pea look preranted a view of the aolfosa of the 3>t of the sur St the time te mr 
moon which was due between fire and ti? th*' lh*r« no eme* bays 
bait-past eight. The seilpae was or- |y“* »*n •* ‘be parade tiny were 
Mentiy Usera behind the clouds, bow- , •« the and of tt. 
ever, tor cburch-goeiw found tt difficult Al <he time ebe aaM vetoes 
to pick their way along toe darkened™*1** <Tl*d 0,1 t0 toe eotorman 
oountry roads, after the dellghtfe”’m* «ti*1*»" "«cab," "hoodltrm," 
moonlight orantou creceeddns m. aad then another atone came through 

^ a rear window, And a man came and 
put hfo face to It and shouted Into the 
cer “scab." She thought ibe would 
recognise toe man K she saw hhu

parade was coming

oI
the L*»xr on'i

Canada's Favori he Pipe TobaA Woman’s
Rheumatic Lameness

CCO -,y

OLD m♦
Relieved by Hewfs Ssrseparllla.
1 hare taken Hood's SeriapartlU 

add U h 
relieving mj 
thankful to you for it. I can walk 
well now and ga almost everywhere. 
Before taking this medicine 1 was

car to does me so much good in 
I am very

CHUN
day.

confined to the tKKUte tor a year andLiquor Manufacture 
Allowed In Rf”»

faa half. It strengthened my limbe.
I advise my friends that are lame 

from rheumatism to take It
My husband and son hare also 

11a, and It has 
appetite. Mrs. 

Mary A Wall, It Florence Street, 
Rockland, Me.

If yen need a laxative or cathartic 
take Hood’s Pilla.

from the brothers secured a moose 
for each of them.

E. A. Dickie, at St Jehe, W. B. Horn, 
brook, H. Percy Babbitt aad H_ K 
Reid, returned on Saturday from a 
hunting trip up Grand Lake. They 
brought home a deer and a good wind 
bag of partridge.

Something unusual to dacha was
shot by R. R. Bald while duck shoot- 
lag a few evening ago. It was a pure- 
white Mack duck with to# exception

tins
and

again, and described him aa a sandy
complected man. She waa told to look 
the court over to see If he were pres
ent, bat felted to find him.

Some of the women In the ear ware 
very frightened, fin. Shepherd said, 
she was herself, but owing to toe 
rory nervous condition of some of toe 
ethers aha told them aha wasn't.

One of the women aaM those of 
them who were mothers should get 
out of too oar until toe parade passed, 
but toe motorman told them not to 
be frightened ai toe mounted police 
were around.

Cross-examined, by Mr. Powell 
Mil. Shepherd, sold that notwith
standing the tact that • the car waa 
lighted, she could dletlngolih those on 
the street Pressed by counsel, to 
name one nun she recognised, she 
said. Harry McDonald, of West St 
John, a former employee of toe Power

taken Hood's flarmpan 
given all of na a goodMoscow, Oct H.—The «Perfor 

Economie Council has deetd- to Per
mit toe mans femurs at aloe”11» bev
erage# to Soviet Russia, *rtly lot
export, with a Ooveramep-monopoly,

---------------------- .ate foe^dSht Re
tail Bailment! for the pi»0”. *1 I» 
stated, wm soon be oS<* ,or toaae 
to private concerne 

Vodka and other IfcOra bars not 
been manufactured In rusais for fire 
yean, and et the refont time each 
bayante, except fjGeorgfen wlnen 
an unobtainable poughout Russia 
Even alcohol for pdlcal purposes la 
•earns.

packets
The Tobacco of Quality

T r rrCTTof toe feathers, which ware snow
white. Now at the local sportsman
had ever
Reid haa 
Icton.

Dr. It i Ik Vanish of Dfgby, N. 
8, Is the guest of T. Sherman Peters 
and Mlm Peters for a few days shoot-

anything like It Mr. 
t tt to a friend to Freder- I J

If Hair Isl uming 
Gray, he Sage Tea

lug.
"Big game" at ae unusual kind waa 

shot tola week by Boyd Brothers who
B

S tilast week were race seaful to getting Co.Ê two moose TMa week's "game" can- 
m listed of two wild cattle belong tog to 

there fera, which had been tiring
The witness waa irked If she be

lieved If she was tolling th# truth or 
a lie when she told too other women 
she was not frightened.

Mr. Piowell pressed toe witness 
quit, closely for her answer, rad toe 
magistrate Interposed. Mr. Bowen 
Strenuously objected, and Mrofotiall 
Ritchie retorted that he Intended to 
protect toe witness, and woaM pro
tect any woman to Ms eeert 

Mrs. Shepherd admitted tor toe- 
band was a motor-conductor. Che aaM 
that she did not think she era faftiag 
a lie by telling toe women whet she 
bed, In view of the 
at the time.

Horace F. Goodwin, proof reader for 
the Standard, aaM ha had sen a letter 
alleged to hare hen written by F. A 
Campbell, predfint at «to Trades aad 
Labor Council end which waa pebtfoh- 
ed m the Standard. He ww asked to 
produce the original hut replied that 
tt had been destroyed. He nM, only 
the signature wa# Is long hand. He 
could act any for note that tire signa
ture really waa Mr. (fomytoll'a 

Mr. McLean submitted a copy at 
toe letter clipped from the Standard, 
and Mr. Goodwin Identified it

4 aimÜVIn the woods all 
coma unwilling to go hack to the 
tameness of barn life. After an ex
citing chase the two cattle were shot, 
end prepared far market 

The W
meetings last weefebelh of which 
very well attended; an Tuesday at to# 
home at Mrs George B. McDermott 

at Mn.

aad had be- Here’e Ondmother'a Recipe 
to Dfken and Beautify 

Faded Hour.
MORI MILES FIJI GALLON

0

$1'• lnatttate held two raThatfoautifnl. even rtode of dark, 
gtoeeyfe* only bo had by brew
ing -»mixture of Base Tn and 8nl- 
phar Your hair Is year storm. It 
mate or man toe face. Wfoen It 
fed*, torn# gray or ettrahad. Just 
an application or two of Bags ana 
piphnr enf 
tndrailfidd

. . . „__ ^ Ho»’* bother to prepare the ndstore;
was takn to Dorchester; at the same on een get tola famous old raotps 
time William Taylor and hie een nMmprered by too addition of other ta
les Taylor wan also taken to DsM gradients at a small cost, all ready 
charter, aad It wue net a please*; Rre te M Is called Wyeth's gage 
'sight to aaa father and see toodcuto •■* EelPhor Compound. This can al- 
together aad starting an there wfoto ”•* be depended upon to bring boon

the natural color and lrotra of year

Everybody uses -Wyeth's toga aid 
Balphar Compound* now because It 
darkens as naturally add evenly that 
nobody can tell It baa been applied. 
Too simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brash with It and draw tola through 
too hair, taking one small strand at a 
tone, by morning toa gray hair toe 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation It bacon#» beautifully da* aad 
appears glossy and lustrous.

m
and an Thursday at the

What blended Gasoline 
Won't çjii/e you

I" TNIFORM full power and mileage, better engine performance and 
V/ tnmsual foci economy distinguish Imperial Premier Gasoline

tone the aedhrovy btateed pawiact which is usuaDy sold aa Hgh-gravtty gasoline.

Capetown Jail tor sereral weeks, hay# 
bean reduced la number, teat Tues
day, lane Alton, of Ohipnuut, who

four years of prison foie.
' R. W. Dto, of Hallfex, was hqr tor 
a abort riait feat wash, sad U* «or 

A a who
has been spending the past aÿweehs 
wltt her (four, Mrs. J. g. Cuteland. 

H. G. Harrison, of 6L Job. was a

The hart kl s«r fe a straight-dfo-

y”kpeî fer hut

teteralctdybyyoer
T.mile-

bîMfas Lmpoii ÔÂLUMiwüdmîSStt,
faeof

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power . Hate - Light • UMtsihc

as aMrt-A
Gao. E. McDermott «art w>- 

Miss Mary tt. Diageo fo/leltiag re- 
latiree aad friend» In gt. toa.

Bgy Mayas, of Qaeeuer*”, who la 
employed with tog Bedffd Oonrtruc 

^btlou Crape »y, had hle<elt head cat 
W at Courtney Bay leaf Vidasaday, aad 
T at the koapUal ft w« tend

Mn.visitor at toa home of copy of too letter la «wetlee. Mr. 
Powell objected to It balag admitted 
aa eridenoe. Sat M agis Irate Ritchie

to .11admitted It subject to object ton.
The bearing of the awe «oak ra toe

PERCY AND FERD1E—No Nourishment for Percy in Winning This Bet
■ary to amputate a Mar- 

Mr. aad Mn. El#» 1 
Inch by, whose masqtge 
centiy, wan ausrt of Mr. aad Mia. 
Donald A Afamfa for a few days

The ladles’ At at 8t John's Church 
commence, their meeting, in an- 
dfoa of t* anneal Christmas 

The fire meeting waa held last 
at toe jura of Mias UM. Peton 

this wap the Aid met on Wed- 
V aftopoea rath Mia. Ohaa. «L 
, and Pro Dickie.
Id When
•awl* operations last week aad 
of le rreytoyre kaas Jett for 
bofto la vartona parte at 

. There has

cttvttt MkL.Mis* metetT)
PgACH OF a COUSIN Sttg fJ
HAS-roe------------- -------J

Hat WAT
mas Mom

^JJttAPST HS>T Vsti STOHoi^ê HieVTtook place ra* i te, X___
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THE ORPHANAGE FAIR
TONIGHT

AMD tVCTY NIGHT UP TO OCT. ZVth

SAINT ANDREWS RINK
■bust EVENT OP THE SEASON.

- Mote «I»—« -
Box» competition and mom splendid attraction» »*>■«

ed in any previous Local Pair.
Held under auspices of fraternal societies end Ladies* organisa- 

ttana each vleing to outdo the other,, a competition In itselt The win* 
ee well aa general result of movement will depend altogether on 

the support given in the way of donations and patronage. Who are 
yon hacking?

Tickets
at ILflO
tor SLûfi.

A CAUSE WELL WORTHY OF TOtTR SUPPORT

\*m
firent

w

Sood ttea,,
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ÎF
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happy d
nuM

But
«mil
Wreatt

SfSto
«amont lu tel 
That ns aecon 
4* war to » Tic 
■ »U that wai 
•I the boys on 
«■toe home again.

A year ago there was a gn 
ot nolee H proceeded from the 
ot a tew-Individuals. One ot th 
■waa MK J. Harry Flynn, a Hue 
«V gifted with unusual ability 
Bounce those high In author) 
■Placed himself at the head ot i 
darned soldiers who had crievi 
more or lose weight, or who h 
that they had not been treetei 
la the early months followl

«shed In pro, 
orloes end an 
humanly pee 
their test all

armistice, when thousands 
■ware pasting through the et 
^demobilisation and attempting 
dhemaelrea reestablished, itifcr jt .i, miracle if 

^ that ttrag
were undoubtedly ^ûîükea- 

hy pin-headed official. who , 
**t away from the oM ways c 
thinf*. Host of tee mistake 
Ml right, but every aggrieved 
thought the Prime Minister 
navro known all about Ma pa

Myim ftomed the flames of hi

fcond wars raised against the ; 
«neat He declared that the'* 
ment had done nothing tor tl 
Veterans and demanded a bo 
•4,000 for every who wer

Æach • demand waa bound 
Wjltelar for a time at least i 
wSi investigated. Let as adm 
VA> majority of those who ga.i 
tWb to tour years of their life i 
tor the Government for ll.lfl 
at the most hasardons Job ever 
taken by any man would be 
swept a cash bonus of 12,000. 
that would be poor recompen 

✓ moat of the men who went oyei 
■ndneef the work they did Wm 
measured by dollars and cents, 
would be something to make 
what they lost by going to the 
the big wages that were paid 
boys at home.

But could Canada pay a bo 
Chat nature and remain solvent

enough to pay that much mone 
many of the boys would ask :
money, or accept it if It wer
fered ?

detailsThe
frlynn and those who thought 
did are Important, but we will a 
that 41! the boys 
Were to be paid

who nerved in 
the full bonus, 

would be approrlnmtely 460,00 
or 4700,000.000 Other enlls 
were 240.000, aud it each was 
41,000. that would be 1240, 
more. The two figures make 44 
000. Take off 4120,000,000 for 
who did not return and We woul 
4820.000,000, which would have 
raised to pay this bon 
only approximate figures. But 
ently Mr. Flynn wanted ike C 
ment to raise from thre^quarte 
billion to a billion dollars to " 
peats" War Veterans.

Would Anyone sày that Cana* 
pay that amount 

mbts Flynn proposal was popu 
Mm time, until its full meanii 
l^Pyn. But today returned me 
fwgotten Mr. Flynn, who ha< 
back to thef States.

It is not necessary to aJra 
Flynn or those who Joined him 
campaign for a 42,000 bonus, 
fchn credit for what he did. W1 
country (the United States) wa 
lng back, making huge money 
munitions and food supplies, he 
to Canada and enlisted. In Fra- 
was wounded and gassed. But 
had not been ab impatient fori 
he might have remained behi 
April 1,1*17, and then Joined op 
■Rainbow Division. Well, let \ 
what his bonus would hape be 
that case ? Dvery U. 8. soldier, 
démobilisation, was given a bo 
«0 and a 'We Won the War" 
end told to beat It The New 
State Legislature did propose ax 
tional bonus, but the Governor < 
York says It will require 
tional amendment to legalise : 
that could not be submitted 1 
electors till 1924. Imagine the 
of mind of Mr. Flynn if he h 
listed from his home town ai 
come to Canada 

When the war 
been carried away by the pera 
oratory of Mr. Flynn realised

Th*

a co

wh

SBlflntficance of the proposal
mend became 
It Is not hoard ot today. It Is ad 

the Canadian qoremraeo 
| rWVar In tite payment ot grot 

jW * far as It would Ilka to' 
. ■> 'perhaps, but aa far as It 

M the face ot the erenrhi 
toad of war debt which must be 
Jiy this end succeeding general!

It has been said that the cc 
entaillas paid by Canada Is 1 
dhen In any other country In the 

I» difficult to make comportée 
the absence ot farther details , 

adopted by some ot tin 
flung portions ot the Empire, h 
wU take the ease ot a man 
three yean’ service. That woo 
•beat the average et service. 1 
■monta were heaviest In 1»1*. am 
-would be about three years ft 

who survived. The bonne 
40 then-year «sen overseas t 
hnptw. •peaking nations an

Married. 
...1600.90

Britain----------- «1.ÏI
—... «tits
____«11.11

Î

il?

waves ot a

Unea
eekly to”t?. a."!." per Unapu year ............. 1

hut,had hie 
away by V» 
sir. I don't
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wnt theatre tlcklta are yen Uwk- %
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1 MR MEIGHEN'S CREED. hand assistance Is extended to him. 
The Dominion and Provincial De
partments of Agriculture supply him 
with up-to-date information on every 
subject pertaining to terming. Exhibi
tions are largely established tor hie 
benefit

8After reading the account* ot sev 
ei aJ of tiioee raids on banks bv bas- 
dits, Jt may stiff be an open qnesfos 
whether an old stocking i«nt «after 
ail as safe a place 
surplus cash.

'> -.‘tmmm
% "ri# vt*'V

of "• -. than nay other oeuatvy. 
aeaas a protective system. 

"She la a young country mostly urn
■he ties alongside a great

eed %
'Ü: % yoa see, ee a Utile bet with the %

e all tanking about wat iras (go- S 
lng heme ee late, and 1 np end S 

going to happen to me lor the % 
est and moat sensible wife in % 
V awt to ot herd" them give me S 

that They dident believe a '% 
me a liar. Bo I np and S 

that wtehever one of % 
him out was to take S 

and the other men weald V

any to keep year % v.v. - 1: —pop,
% nAgrlcultorml colleges are 

maintained for the practical and 
scientific education of hit children. 
Good roads are belli largely for hie 
benefit. His occupation la healthy

I see in the yesterday gf»moon’s 
papers that the Rotary Club was dis- 
ct*seing Boys' Welfare at their lunch
eon yesterday. Time eomeb >dy did, 
when there's neither a footbad field 
nor a hockey rink in the city. But 
why leave all these things to the 
Rotary Club?

told them that net a‘*b*B country tremendously developed.
% Receipt of Pike.simple reason that I have Mailed Anywhere » Canada■The Ueltod States has every advent.
% the world her none Weill 

the many ha ha wee I told 
word of It and they as match 
made a bet with them, and M~ 
na get home late without hit wi” 
her to eay show ah* wonted to 
hag to pay for the tl chits.

Well, I did ant eay anything, 
thaWt « balling /ou oat, as you 
taka a halt a minuit to heat aval

‘‘age that Caaoda has and tremendous %
-adnnntages besides. It surely foMowa, % McAVITY’S-and hie personal expenses com pa- 11*17“to the atiad of every reasonable man, 
that to abandon the protective eye

* ’Phono 
M. 2540

natively small. His municipal taxa
tion is trifling compared with that of 
the dweller in the tows or city, and 
his cost of living ta not at all coin 
parable.

King St
%I see in an English paper, that a 

doctor there has declared that many 
human afflictions are caused by men 
walking upright instead of on all fours 
ai originally intended, 
mean that the '"all fours cure" is an
other thing an already “cure burden
ed" world nfust go through?

«•ta* In Canada would be simply to
"Invite the absorption of Canadian •e

%"industry In the far vaster Industrie* my goodnlsa, I never % 
It will only % 

), I know bow you % 
rs is a wonderful \

■hOn the other hand, take the email 
business man in the town or city. H_* 
has to paddle hit own canoe without 
government or other assistance and 
worry along with individual competi
tion. usuaHy of the keenest type 
which keeps him on hta tiptoes aV 
the time. Rentals for his place of 

of the business and his dwelling place est 
largely into his income and taxes tak° 
another big slice of it He is indîcd 
taxed almost to death. He has to p*> 
taxes for fire and police protection, 
for water and sewage, for roads and 
aide-walks, tor lighting, tor hosp-t-Vs 
and all the other necessities of town 

Antooracy ta a word greatly liked or city Hto. He is taxed on h’s buv 
by Mr. Mackenzie King, the leader ot ness as well as bis heme; he is taxvd 
the remnant of the Liberal party-. He on hta automobile, his dog and all hta 
never seems to tire of its use by way amusements, and when the Dominion 
of accusation of the Prime Minister Government gets through with his hi- 
and his Government.

Does this sad WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES%
"of the protection of Canadian indue- 
"ry have been proclaimed by practical
ity every statesman who has shoot der- 
“ed the responsibility of government 
"In Canada They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast 
v people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right."

—Prom Premier Meigkeeb Portage 
Speech.

hate cold things, they say Perple 
show, do. you think well still have 
1 dont west to hurry you with y Mur suppi 

Surs we'll have time to go twite, I k 
good all* I bet those other ft-Clows are 
hiss by tels times ha ha ha, eed pop. 

Ha* bee, sed ma.

% go Ionite, of course % Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)..........4.90 per M.
Clear 10in.Butt (thin) ...---- 3.70perM.
They make ■ beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in naturel

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

1 was asking a man who owns a
d scarcely ever 
y lu it why he 

carries a clock, when he’s scarcely 
ever out of sight of one at least of 
the many public clocks. He sa*à that 
“Even if 1 don’t need the clock on 
the car, at times it to comfort ng to 
have something about the darn thing 
that will run."

%anything, 
id win the bet, % 
\tng Hull Colum-

"little old Ford’ 
goes outside the

%

\ %: s
% % % % V %

♦ ♦ degree hatt-tnforL 
be at his mercy.' 
graphy wer* such 
the organiser, and 
work.

The geographical L 
were such as to adataa 
a universal empire. A 
having won victory cot 
on the ocean everywh 
the will. That was • 
of the air. Other things V 
■ea and air power would '! 
which waa baaed on the me 
land* The globe had one 
atmosphere, and a number

humanity must 
te tecta of geo- 
Vo give scope to 
\ to counter hta

j THE LAUGH UNE |

A telegraph
MORE KING INCONfiiSTENCYh t WHAT OTHERS SAY ! The Union Foundry and R ichine Works, Ltd.eager has been ar

rested for speeding says * contem
porary, but *o ter no plumber has time 
smudged hto record.

to-

of the globe 
lemaelves to 
sea a fleet 
\ be supreme 
Svif it had 

tore true 
ig equal,
Sff active

Platform of a Woman of Idi 
Just how one woman would arrange 

matter* in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Canadf* may be teamed 
from the platform' of principles and 
poMofea recently announced by Mrs. 
Minnie Beil Adney of Woodstock, who 
to running in the Carleton-Vlctoria 
riding as a Liberal candidate in the 
IXomlnioa elections. Her policies, as 
reported in the Montreal Herald, are- 

"More pay for the eoitoera; Lord 
Shaughnessy to have the railways 
if he wants them, sessional in
demnities cut to the old figures; 
mothers' bonus such as obtains 
in Ontario; fewer private care for 
politicians; limitation of the 
lunch of the members at the Par
liament restaurant to an apple, 
a sandwich, a glass of Guinness 
stout or a cup of coffee; return 
to old high license of a liquor 
law such as Quebec and British 
Colombia have, whereby the na
tional debt could be liquidated in

Engineers and Machinist*.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John. G. R WARING. Manager.

•Phone West 598 t
Curl oslÿ.

■I can't account for Mrs. Gadder's

*
come there to mighty little left condition," said Dr. Filters, with aSuppose the tables were turned on 

him? Could there be a greater exhibi
tion of autocracy than that eh own in 
his recent declaration that notwith
standing the platform of hia party, he 

''And bis chief lieutenants la whom he 
has confidence (he d*d not mention 
any names) would frame the Tariff 
Policy if they got Into office—and 
that the platform would only be a 
chart for them. What right or an- be 
thority has he for taking soak a 
position? Is it not downright, ff not 
brazen; autocracy on hta part? What 
a screaming farce it all ta. A Con
vention ta held with choeen delegates 
a thousand strong, representing Lib
eralism from the Allan tic tm the 
Pacific, at which the principles and 
platform of the party are laid down 
in black end white tor all the 
Canadian people to know, and hsnknd 
toy the solemn declaration find the 
platform would be Implemented by 
legislation if the Party be elected t*>

“She to extremely ner-puzsied sir. 
voue, yet there is no reason for it

<*ENGLAND’S BIGGEST DELEGATE.
FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WMT LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, R B.

“Just a word," said Mr. Gadder, as 
he drew the doctor aside. ‘If you 
can find out the Income of that new 
family next 4oor and tell it t® Mrs. 
Gadder sheTfl eoon get we$L They 
moved in stx speaks ago and she's still

lands.One of these “islands’’ comprTwo or three weeks ago when it 
had been announced that Mr. Lloyd 
George would not be able to attend 
the Limitation of Armament Conter

ai Washington, keen regret was 
toR. His latest advices are that 

has decided to attend the 
inaugural meeting of the Conference, 
provided that no untorseen emergency 
occurs to prevent him. There wd no 
doubt be general gratification on both 
sides of the Atlantic, at the change of 

And. tt ie to be sincerely 
hrrped that it win be possible for htm 
not merely to attend the inaugural 
meeting, but to be present through ant 
the Conference.

That at any rate, is the desire of 
Ms Cabinet colleague». In dose touch 
with him. as they necessarily are, 
*Chey recognize hta preeminence, 
tuntmg British public men, in the pos
session of qualities which fit him well 
and -worthily to represent hie conn try 
on such an occasion. His personality 
is not only a magnetic, but also a 

Hie whole "climate of

Europe, Asia and Africa. With 1 
appliances these made a single v_ld 
If a Napoleon at the end of theLn*. 
tury could get command by foul mCj 
of drat one part and then another, 
this continent, freedom would be ot 
tor humanity. There were people wc 
condemned the Treaty of Versallle 
and complained that Europe had bee 
covered with frontiers, 
mandons control of Moscow, however, 
waa possible, because they had to 
deal with a plain with one system of 
society right through. He dresded all 
organization on the world scale. If 
we got rid of frontiers, and had a 
horizontal classification of society, It 
would mean the rule of one class, and 
ultimately of one organizer or group 
of organizers. If humanity was to re
tain freedom It could only be by in
sisting on provincialism

A Handy Chsp.
Bay boy—1 think your friend to a

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

Leather and Balafca Belting

deetrabla addition .to oar club 
membership.

Sayboy—Tea, no doubt; there isn’t 
a player in the card room who loses 
as much and as often sa he.—New 
York Sun.

The tre-

•ttsplcious.Mrs. Adney is not only a woman 
of ideas but she seems to know how 
to present them effectively. Among 
so many policies and propositions fir
ed at him 
erage Canadian voter is almost sure 
to be hit by one or more of them '

At the same time it is true that 
the presentation of Mrs. Adney’s 
planks or policies is so condensed 
that the American readyr has difficulty 
In understanding the full purport of 
sofne of them Mrs. Adney, for in
stance!, may not mean, as the words 
seem to imply, that she wonU* actually 
give the railways to Lord Shaugh- 
nessy ; It Is possible that «he would 
simply let h^n run them effectively 
for the people in general, the present 
Conservative plan being to manage 
the railroads through a directorate in
stead of by one man.

Apparently New Brunswick politi
cians, like politicians of Newt York, 
have a fondness for riding in cars 
paid for by the public. If that to the 
case Mrs. Adney will doubtlefc* find 
support in her opposition to official 
Joy riding. But as to the limitation 
of touch, has she taken into account 
the amount of nourishment a law
maker requires? It is true American 
legislators ere not legally entitled to 
even one glass of Gutr,0eas stout, but 
do an apple and a sandwich consti
tute a sufficient meal for » legisla
tor of a great Dominion? This teeue 
is at least open to discussion.

The coming Canadian elections will 
too watched with interest and espec
ially will there be curiosity as to the 
reception Mrs. Adney'e broad and very 
human platform will meet at the 
hands of the voters.—New York Her

\
"Who to that atraqgq Looking manr 
“I don’t know. Looks to me as 

though he’s either a bootlegger or an 
organiser tor the Kn Klux Kton."— 
Detroit Flee Press.

D.K. McLaren limited manutac.
TUBER*

Main 121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. a Boat 702.
from a shotgun the av-

WORLD LIVING ' 
IN “ONE MAN” DAY

Nothing could be more dear, de
finite or specific. The firm voice of 
the great Liberal Party bed spoken— 
the gage of battle bad been thrown 
into the ring. And now, along came® ! friendly, one 
the leader of the party with a déclara- j opinion" is one favorable to friend 
lion that he and two or three of hta '-rfhtp between the two great branches 
confidants are the party—and that 'at the English speaking world. In 
they win do what they think best that respect, he will be peculiarly 
notwithstanding the solemnly approv- ‘stilted to give expression to the eenti- 
ed party platform. It need to be the monts which animate his felkrw- 
pride of Liberalism that the humblest countrymen in general 
member of the party had a voice in There are manifest signs that the 
the declaration of its principles. But great mass of popular opinion in Great 
these days are apparently gone. The | Britain desires close and cordial amity 
free, open Liberal Convention may with the people of the United' States 
have its say, but a few men at the SBch reflections ought certainly to be 
top will do as they please. Yet Mr. :more possible today tiian they have 
King unctuously rails against au- always been in days gone by. When

ithe United States entered the war, she 
dit* not, it is trde, come in as an sHy 

| of the British Empire. But she came 
I in ae our associate, and, in that 
capacity, her soldiers fought by the

____. . . , side of ours. This fighting side by
Maritime Provtocos, where ta Is an- 0, Brlti,h „d Amertcan eoldlere 
noun cel to glye a eerie. <* ataresees ^ „een wlthOTt , certain
to too tonner, of there Province,. 0„ attltade 0, large number,
calling attention to too fltoaAvtataeee ; ^ United> Stoto.
they labor under when compared with 
men of other mfltecn ft will be in
teresting to leant what he baa to any 
fa title regard, and to what respecta 
he feeto that the farmers hare sc

\hy not get a ,

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night etndlea.’ \ See oar assortment

"HE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,
\ SI Germain Street

Economic and Political Effects 
of New Communication 
Methods.

\
». c. Webb \ Manager

London, Oct. M.—(By Mail.)—Sir H. 
Mackinder gave '* public lecture at 
the London School of Economics yes
terday on “The New Méthode of Long- 
Distance
Probable Effect*." 
in the commercial revolution which 
had followed the industrial revolution 
we were concerned with the applica
tion of steam and other forces to the 
rearrangement of raw material of the 
earth through ^lff ' spaces. This great 
change hag vastly increased the power 
ot the organizer,

We were living in the day of the 
one man—Lloyd George, Lord North- 
cliffe in hta sphere, Charles Chaplin 
la hie. (Laughter.) We had not 
only spanned the oceans and the con
tinents, reduced the time of communi
cation,1 but we haï also increased in 
the most wonderful way the power of 
ret&ilmg personality, whether through 
the newspaper or by the film, with 
the result that a man at the other side 
of the world might speak or make 
grimaces to a million on this side. The 
power of the organizer had increased, 
so that it was the prime danger to 
humanity. Wo had the military or
ganizer, the financial organizer, the. 
administrative organiser, and the 
journalistic organizer. Of course, they 
might have a |*apoleon who combined 
them all. He recognised the tremend
ous power which the applications ot 
modern science had put at the die-

\ Ma** Warm— * 

Beautiful * 
Wails

with RIWMD
p™ BOARD
I —wall» that keep the
I house warm In winter
I and cool in nommer:
I vane that are damp proof

and mole tare proof: To 
I he sure of getting Ita her \| oM Board.

"

HARD
WOOD
FLOORS

\
Communication and their 

He said that

FORÏtocracyi
DANCINGTHE FARMER’S LOT.

Maple, Birch aJ 
Beech. The Beavt 
Brand kind that make^ 
good floors.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Hon. T. A Crerar, leader of the
JFarmers' party, is on hi» way to the

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c *

Boston Dental Parlors

LOOK FOR THE CRIM- 
________SOW CORE

Too can decorate with 
»•« paper, burlap, paint, 
or any decorating mater- 

: lal. Ask ue for prices 
and fall information of 
«o4>or«ld Board.
\ ’Phone Main W0.
Murray * Gregory,
\ Limited

towards the British nation. It must 
have done something to mitigate, IT 
not to obliterate, the memory of 

grievances which had been 
suffered to rankle over-long, 
mpafamw their two ware with Great 
Britain,, the far greater war. foog*t 
by Great Britain’s side, must now be

X
aid.

The Christie Wood
working Ga, Ltd.

186 Erin Street,

■o
Heed Office Branch Office 
$27 Main St. 8$ Charlotte St 
•Phone 663 'Phono 38

A BIT OF VERSEi IAs
substantial a grievance teat they 4-

ONCE IN A WHILE.
Parliament

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open^jl a* tw. Until 4 p.m.

Admitting teat tea tenner to tee Anonymous.
Once in a while the aun ahinee out, 

And the arching skies are a perfect

Once in a while, ’mid clouds of doubt 
Hope’s brightest stars come peep

ing through,
Our paths lead down by tee meadows

fair,
Where the sweetest bipeeoma nod 

and smile, #
And wo lay aride our cross of care 

Once in a while.

setmost Important producer of basic
wealth, the question we would tike to
submit to whether he gets a greater By winning the second race of the 

also, the Nova Scotia boat. SAVE YOUR g YESor smaller return for his labor, brain 
energy and capital investment than
'people engaged In other 
tog the earns labor, brain

serii

Printersposai of the organiser, and to what REAL ECONOMY IN OLAaRE# 
The reason why n person 
wants glasses, Ie to Improve, 
preserve, and protect eight 
And to gain the advantages 
good eight will bring.
We believe that only the beat 
quality of Optical Olaee, 
frames and mountings should 
be need to give toe most sat
isfactory results. And by

Fishermen's trophy, to the extreme volume.satisfaction ~ ot her thousands of
Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging. Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Brass and 
Weed Dire.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ST.JOHN,

Mackerel, 
IS. Haddock,

Coc Salt Shad.

The! partisans. The match has bean 
a thoroughly sportsmanlike affair, 
^Krrmgiinnt and there can be go doubt 
teat tee best boat won. These friend
ly carried out in tee spirit

ECZEMA*
■ ment fof Jtezema and Skia

,!"iS
gaïisas

rs-sBgeest Ion we think le e fair
' we

and
Oka to see It discussed.
pare She tanner with the 

' mas encaged In a entail hoi 
««ring *8,000.00 or 110.000OS capital. 
The one works equally as hard ee the 
other and equal brain power Ie ap
plied The capital Is about too same 
to both oases WMoh la the better 
off at the end « the year, taking

vrito aao----- ' ^
tee tenner

Once in a while within our own 
We clasp the hand of a steadte-it 

friend;
Or ce in a while we hear a tone 

Of love with the heart’s asm voice 
to blend;

And the dearest of all our dreams 
come true;

And on life’s way to a golden mile,
Bach thirsting Co*er to kissed with 

dew.
Once in a while.

re-
these races have been, go a long way SMITH’Sa’V MARKETto cement the cordial relatlepe exist
ing betw 
Atlantic ooaets: and oar American 
vtottora, though they wlU no doubt

the fisherman of the ■sing these we give yon 
which- are Beal*

Nun*» of 
Rariaap

glasses
Economy.mm ■* H* Largereturn home somewhat dtoeppointed, Our price* are fair ead rés

ilié at all times, and weBread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took Fuat Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921,

Ttjt a bay and improve your baking.

C H* PETERy SONS, LIMITED

to wto come back again next year do- 
aa rear to wto out charge yon according to 

quality, which is the beet, " 
Toe can buy cheaper glaa.ee 
than we eaU, her yon most 
eacrtfice quality to do ao,

does In our own

«tit.
who received theirfreer to hie 

he has aw
as a small

» tttotng at tta 0oU4 to ito heat,

aÇR —

Rt. Jehn B saines.
London Free Pires:—St. John, N. advortlremenLOnce in a while he the d 

We find a 
Once In a

B, evidently know, and appreciates a a spot ot the lairegt green; 
wMe from where we .tend

Bend tor new 
what these'eS* good thing when It cornea that way.variety to htoV

The hme ot Paradise are *ewt;Reports said that on toe recent vhlt

n King «treat, it.
ft ........... ........

A SON,totem- «here of the Rt. Hon. Arthur NMghaa, V‘^rtert
Praetor Of Canada, "he waa given e a ^ gjy y,, w0rt4 ^nnot defile; 
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l SHINGLES
4^0 per II
3.70 per M.

r Roof oiled in natural

St. John, N. B.

ichine Works, Lid.

'Phone West 596 
i WARING. Manager.mAPES
OLTS AND RODS

IT. JOHN, N. B.

» and RIVETS 
IOOKS
HIER

ala Belling
MANUFAC

TURER*
K. John. N. a Box 702.
«TED

TRIG LAMP
tip with night studies, 
mentnuc co„ \trect

Manager

”*• Warm— | 
beautiful * 
Vails
tb RU**-0ID

BOARD
—walla that keep the 
house warn In winter 
and cool In summer; 
wans that are damp proof 
and moisture proof. TO 
he anre of setting Ito-ber 
old Board.
LOOK FOR THE CRUS. 

_______ SOW core

Ton can decorate with 
wan paper, burlap, palm, 
or any decorating mater 

. lal. Ask us for prices 
and fnU information of 
wsborotd Board.
\ ’Phone Main MtO.
fumy * Gregory,_X Limited

Oyatera Clams,
Hatibèt. Mackerel, k 

y Seim®. Haddock, f» 

Coc Salt Shed. >

SMITH'S FÉH MARKET

Numb,*
Rusiads

H» Large

rhe received their tnmlns at n. 
IL John Business Colle, „ 
ânertiaeamat

that those man Uto^et *

IBM, i

f :■ \f.
\

iWA

ENTIOWjLree-
o! Dr, L. M.
hXÏÏ-S
Herbert Dick- 

’ox leaves on 
route to 

k.fo. Middlesex, 
father Is & clergy- 
wldlng In Hythe, 

OT Is ninety-one 
hfs voice well and 
Preaching In the 
irai every

,•re Nomination of Candidates, National Liberal and 
Conservative Party, for the City and Comity 

of St John and the County of Albert

Jn* itsfcftPWr dlv« 
wearied by

But a : asrcsü
’■ where he entertains 
We every year. This year 
different parties in end aU 
petal la getting fine heads, 

vernation with a 
Standard representative yesterday 
said he had been hunting and shooting 
tor thirty yearn and this wee the first 
Ume. he had eeaa a white woodcock 
la the woods. He had only seen one 
ipeelmsnt, and tha w«« mounted he- 
foreand the one secured by Mr. Ayer 
was a much finer bird. Mr. Ayer In
tends to take the bird home with him 
and have it mounted to show to all 
and sundry the prise he captured In 
the EnnlekHkn woods.

S :
man at pn 
Bug., and i 
yearn of age

Porer In pBrest major! 
oTenesasare to o has been ,

that he me shabbily treated! "toother 
Rtpacla It can be shown that Cana4« 
rwwaets It eaa be Aown that 
Canada baa not -enegloted her re
turned mua • Proof will be 
given la eebeeed

conducts q 
Canterbury 
months.

«rament fcs full share 
That was accomplished In 
J|| war to a victorious an 
■ all that was 
* the boys on 
dfae turns again.

* war ago there was a great deat 
«I noise It proceeded tram the throats mg with Pension, tu.,»!
zsrsstjsfssx: fcj-iPSrSt*
W^tefMrith mus^ rtlH^ to de- that have had to do with the rateS
jjrod hbZf^r^me^ to ClTH B“t
gained soldiers who had grievances of ' "No other proiemm.nf s™
rtt;tdTX: sans? —tatheeerto momta than Canada No .government has am-
«emi.»L. rl_ain0 fo“wlu* tte erged so suoceastally from the war 

01 with less disturbance of boalnm. And
Mernobmmtlon Md o .nïinÜT ”! ?" Bny countrT spent nearly two hi!- 
jTOWJTOlMTO atumpthw to get nondollar, on war and demobUtastlon
Sea toil m r.nî.’ » i ecU’rttl” with nev.r a suggestion 'of
ST STJt “ they Zd SÏÏSÆ?* - »•

'ZT p.àîfornZ'îr Hi t^af
fby ptn-hended official, who eooldu't i ,nk™n?only tlu o5lI dîw

mMtahe* were King discarded it When It was accect-25“-*“ ÏÏÎIL’îS?:*1 TTa 94 " Liberal dretrito ft to t!5w
rtaui? sU^Iton^hta^Lttretaî 2 «°04 "te “hhr Eridetrtly

known all about hla Particular Mr King thinks, that It won't help
him any with the men who fought 
Anyway, here Is the pink*

"Reeolved, that title eonventlon de
clares that the adoption of a system 
of cash grants to the soldiers sad de
pendents of those who hare fallen Is 
the modt satisfactory and effective 
means of civil re-establlshmeeb—each 
grants to he In addition to the present 
gratuity and to any pension for dis
ability resulting from service."

The Farmers Party lender, Mr. 
Oorar, also lus puUhhneelf on record 
on the gratuity question. Bpeaktagat 
Winnipeg on Dec. 10th hut, he re
ferred to the magnitude of the Do
minions'. financial obligations and 
agreed that—

"It was Impossible to pay farther 
Gratolty to all our returned men."

,tlct '*■ a” men of weight have 
publicly criticised what the dorera 
ment hen dose for returned soldiers.

The second number will deal with 
pensions.

'\“l4 he had ala six
All delegates duly elected at the Primaries will .meet at 

tlie Seamen's Institute. Prince William Street, THURS 
DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27TH, at 8 p.m. for purpose 
of nominating two candidates in support of the National 
Liberal and Conservative Party for the City and County 
of St. John and County of Albert.

St John, N. Oct 24. 1921.

D. Arnold Pol was brought to 
this coentry shoot nineteen years ago 
by Rev John DeSyores then rector 
of St John's (Stone) Church and Mr. 
Fox has been organist In this church 
ever since, and has been a leader In 
musical circles who wfll be greatly 
missed not only In St. John hot an 
over the Province. He was extremely 
Popular and during, the past week 
while In the hospital he was visited 
by hundreds of warm friend.

The following history Is taken from 
the Internationa! ‘Who's Who In

Fax, Dennis Arnold.

Mr. Knapp, Inhumanly 
their feet

to
After they

in« articles deal
Sol-

CHAIRMAN: L P. D. TILLEY

RESERVED SECTION FOR LADY DELEGATES

Mnskfï—

Young Ladies’, 
League of Y.M.C.A.

Organist, conductor, teacher, scçom- 
psnlst, b, Pembnry Kent Eng , Feb is. 
im, e Rev. Joseph Maklneon and 
Emma Condor (Heef) t\; ed. prlv. 
tutor; New Coll, Margate. ToIHngtoo. 
Park Coll., London N.; stud. w. Dr. W. 
H. Lenghnrst. Cnnterbnrv Cathedral 

Evening Officers Dected Î
don nnmerrled. Organist Wlnglrmi 
Parish Ch, Kent, ISSfl, St. Anblns Ch, 
Norwood. 8. B. London. 1SM.S; organ
ist and choirmaster delator Paris Oh . 
Lincolnshire. Bngllsh Ch.. San
Remo., Italy, 18M-S; deputy organist 
St. Alton's. Teifdlngton. 1808; St. 
Mary's of Eton, Haritney. Eton Coll. 
Settlement. 18»S-1901;'-'eond and train
er Girls' Choir which won Challenge 
Trophy In competition open to all Lon
don. 1 gen-1 Ml; recital organist Mosley 
Hall. London. N. B„ organist and choir 
master St. John's,
Brunswick, Canada, 
trainer La Tour Male Voice Glee Club; 
dir. of music, re-openlng Fredericton 
Cathedral. l»!t. Contributor to Cana
dian hymnal Bool of Common Praise; 
Comp, other rirardh manic; wrote ar
ticle on music m the maritime pro- 
rinceo to Tear Book of Canadian Art 
(Arts and Letters Club. Toronto). 
191S; alio numerous newspaper arti-

Meeting Held at the "Y” Last
PERSONALS Weddings and floral tributes and spiritual bou

quets showed the depth of the eym- 
pathy for Mr. Isaacs and Me hve young 
children, who are so sadly bereaved 
by the death of this young wife and 
mother.

Walter D. Pldgeon, of Brookline, 
Mass., arrived in the city at noon yes
terday on the way to Annapolis, with 
the body of his wife, who died at her 
home in Brookline, Sunday, leaving 
a week-cld baby. Mrs. F. W. Picked, 
mother of Mrs. Pidgeon, accompanied 
Mr. Pidgeon. The funeral will be held 
from the- home of Mr. and Mrs. Pick- 
el* a tAnnapolie on Wednesday after
noon.
f The body of Mrs. Mary J. Harrington 
arrived from Boston, and the funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Cathedral, where prayers for the 
dead were recited by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. Interment in the 
Catholic cemetery.

—Mine Melick President. Mr. and Mrs. A D. Oanong, of St 
Stephen, were registered at the Royal 
yesterday.

x Mr. and Mrs. W. T Nickels, of Dic
kinson, N. D., were at the Royal yes
terday.

W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

J B. Michaud, of Bcfimmston is regL 
stered at the Victoria.

J. C. Gillespie, of \ruro, was regi
stered at the Victoria yesterday.

Judge J. EL 'Barry, of Fredericton, 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

A. H. Wetmore, Government Engi
neer. was et thy Dufferin yesterday.

B. W. Scott, of Chicago, is at the 
Dufferin.

S. D. Simons, of Fredericton, was at 
Miss Dorothy Brenan of Summer- 

side, P. E. I., who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Philip Nase. Germain street, 
left on Saturday^ to visit friends In 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey left last even
ing for Monteal where she will attend 
the Tronnial of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to be held there this week.

Mrs. Morrisey with Mrs. George 
Allan of Fredericton will be guests 
of Rev. Paterson Smythe, D.D., and 
Mrs. Smythe.

Mrs. George F. Smith. Miss Clara 
Schofield nnd Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre 
went to Montreal laek week.

John V. Ellis, editor of the Herald 
at Yakima. Washington, reached the 
city yesterday on a visit to his n*o- 
ther. Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 219 Princé&s

J Harry Driscoll came in from Mon
treal yesterday.

Biefliop LeBIanc. accompanied by 
Rev. A. P. Allen, returned on Satur
day from a confirmation tour to Oro- 
mocto, Petersville and Gegetown.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherwood. Ott 
awa. arrived yesterday from P. E. Is
land and are the guests of Hon. R. W. 
Wlgmore.

The Marchioness of Donegal, who 
la visiting In Halifax, will leave this 
week for Fredericton.

George A. Henderupn, clerk of the 
police court, resumed his duties after 
a short vacation. H. S. Ritchie has 
acted as clerk while Mr. Henderson 
was awày.

Vancouver Province: Mrs. W. S. 
Neales of St. John is visiting in the 
city a« a guest of Mrs. J. A. H&vfland, 
18R1 Comox street.

Rev. «limon Oram returned on Sat 
nrday from New York, where he had 
been spending a few days visiting 
relatives.

Dr. A. P. and Mrs. Crocket arrived 
at Quebec on Friday night on the S. S. 
Minnedosa after a fairly rough and 
stormy passage They spent tl^e week 
end .at Canrpbeflton.

Mias Bernice Borden, accompanied 
by her aunt. Miss Doherty, left or 
Saturday evening for Philadelphia, 
where she will continue her studies In

A. C. Barker, superintendent of the 
C. N. R. this district, arrived in the 
city yesterday morotni 
tioh trip and left fn 
for Moncton.

Mrs. W. G. Roberts arrived home 
yesterday after speeding the week end 
in Fredericton.

W. D. Ma-cMIllan of the British 
North America Branch of the Bank 
of Montreal of this elty left for Ham
ilton last evening where he will take 
the aecountantehtp in that branch.

Dr. Thomas Walker, George Blake 
and Senator W. H. Thorne left for 
Ottawa last evening where they will' 
attend the ensroal meeting of the Su
preme Council, Scottish Rite Free 
masonry at the capital, October 2d and

Alyward-Coiford
Newcastle, Oct 24.—A quiet wed

ding was solemnized at St Raphael’s 
ctiurch. Biackville, on Tuesday morn
ing, when Rev. Father Crambley united 
in marriage Miss Helen E. Colford, 
daughter of Mr. W il liar Colford. Biack
ville .and Mr. John AJyward, manager 
of the Biackville branch of the Louns- 
bury Co. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a tailored eu It of brown 
serge, with black hat She was at
tended by Miss Alexis Underhill, who 
wore a suit of fawn serge and black 
hat. Mr. Harry Gratton supporte#! the 
groom. After the ceremony the bridal 
party motored to the home of the 
groom, where a dainty Wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Aly- 
ward will reside In Biackville.

The Young Ladies' League of the Y. 
M. C. A. heM their first meeting of 

at the “Y” last evening 
where they elected officers for the 
coming year and appointed commit
tees to prepare a programme for the 
joining winter.

The officers elected were as fol
lows:

Miss Geraldine Melick, president; 
Miss Marlon Robinson, vice-president; 
Mise Louise. Alward, secretary; Mias 
Nan Kptchum, treasurer.

The committees appointed were:— 
Bowling, Mies Nina Lewis and Miss 
M. G. Staples; Gym. Mias Dot slmonds

It was deckled at the meeting that 
the league would not enter a basket 
ban team, should a girls' eenlor league 
bd formed this season.

Hymi flunked the flames of hate. He 
Wffiaed every retimed soldier’s 
md wss raised against the fiovern- 
w*t- He declared that the^Govera- 

t had done nothing for the War 
Veterans and demanded a bonus of 
»4,000 for every

the

who went over-

a demand was bound to be
f £WBlfr • time at least until it 
j »ls investigated. Let admit that 

°»fortty of those who gave from 
to four years of their life to work 

•or the Government for |1.10 a day 
at the most hasardons Job ever under
taken by any man would be glad to 
•ecept a cash bonus of $2,000. Even 
that would be poor recompense for 

✓ most of the men who went over if the 
Yah» of the wot* they did Was to be 
«ensured by dollars and cents. But it 
wonld be something to make up for 
what they lost by going to the war— 
the big wages that were paid to the 
boy» at home.

But could Canada pay a bonus of 
that nature and remain solvent ? And 
If Canada was not financially strong 
enough to pay that much money, how 
«any of the boys would ask for the 
«oney, or accept It if it were prof
fered T

& John, New 
: cond. and

THE (STONE) CHURCH 
BADMINTON CLUB

Officers Were Ejected at 
Meeting Last Evening and 
Good Season Expected.

Double Wedding —
Special to The Standard Curloilty.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 24—A double -t ran.f „ ..
wedding took place at the home of condition ” said r>r aMr. and Mrs. A. L. Berry. Cameras “W Dr. «Bara, .ha .
street, title evening, when their daugit- vollR , 1. ®?e 1 extremely ner-
ter. Bra May, 'became the bride of ... . ’. * Pre ® reaeon for It 
Archie K. MacCallum, of the C. N. <“‘cover-
R. and Miss Mary Ethel Bradley, h, * “ *or^' ' "lld Mr. Gadder,
daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. 8. a Brad- , I®” “* doct°r aside,
ley. of Gray's Mills, Kings County, °ut tbe 'noome of that qew
N. B„ and George MacCaUufc of the ne*1, dtwr and tell It to Mrs.
C. N. R. here, were united in marriage. she’11 80011 get well. They
The double ceremony was performed r“Le(l “ <ix ireeka ago and she's still 
by Rev. 8. A Barker. The guests in- Dairie<1' —Birmingham Age-Herald, 
eluded only the Immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The young 
couples left on the Maritime express 
tonight on a wedding trip to Toronto 
and Niagara Fall*. They will reside 
in Moncton.

cles.Conductor and trainer of Chorus 
of Welcome (1200 Voices), reception 
of II. R. H. Prince of Wales. St John. 
N B., August, 1012. Grand organist 
of Grand Lodge Of New Brunswick, 
A. F. 'ft A. M. mem. Am. Guild of 
Organists. Chibe, Union, BaJ-bogie and 
R. K. Y. C. Address:
Brunswick, Canada.

St. John, New
Much Interest is taken In the Bad

minton Club of St John* (Stone)) 
church, and there was a good attend 
anoe at the annual meeting held last 
evening In the school house.

Rav. A. U Fleming presided and the 
following officers were elected:

Rev. A. L. Fleming; honorary presi
dent

N<$M Sheridan, honorary vice-presi
dent.

Mrs. Patterson, honorary second 
vice-president

Blanchard Fowler, president
Stanley Clark, vice-president.
Miss Mary Thompson, secretary.
Henry F. Morrisey, treasurer.
Refreshment committee—Miss An

nie Htpwell, Ml* Helen Skinner, 
Mrs. Blanchard 'Fowler, Ml* Grace 
Estey.

Members wRl play on Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

The season promts* to be (me of 
good sport

‘If yon

Philadelphia Drys
Sought h Frauds

detailsThe ------- of the proposal of Mr.
Flynn sad those who thought so he 
did ore Importent, hot we will sopppse 
«tot *11 the boys who Burred in branch 
-wore to be paid the full bonus. That 
would be approrimatoiy 360,000 men. 
or *700,000,000 Other enlistments

High Officials Mixed up in 
$25,000,000 Permits.i It year nostrils ere dogged had 

Four head Is stuffed because of nasty 
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 
antiseptic cream into your nostrils it 
penetrate» through every itr passage, 
soothing and heating swollen. Inflamed 
membranes and you gat instant relief. 
_Try ttiia Get a small bottle of 
Sy s Cream Balm at any dn* store. 
Year dogged nostrils open right up; 
year head is dear; no more hawking 
or ennfltog. Count flfty. All the 
stateness, dryness, struggling for 
breath Is gone. You foul flue.

an* awere 240,000, and If each was to get 
•1,000. that would be $240,000.00» 

The two figures make $240,000,- 
000. Take off $120,000,000 for those 
who did not return and be would have 
•820,000,000, which would heme to he 
raised to pay this bonus. These are 
only approximate figures. But appar
ently Mr. Flynn wanted the Govern
ment to raise from threetmarters of a 
billion to a billion dollars to **recom- 
pente" War Veterans.

Would Anyone sày that Canada could 
pay that amount

Æhe Flynn proposal-was popular for 
tithe, until Its full meaning was 

l^Pyn. But today returned men have 
foTjotten Mr. Flynn, who has gone 
back to thef States.

It is not necewary to abuse Mr. 
Flynn or those who Joined him in his 
campaign for a $2,000 boons. Give 
hhn credit for what he did. While his 
country (the United States) was hold
ing back, making huge money out of 
munitions and food supplies, he aune 
to Canada and enlisted. In France he 
was wounded and gassed. But if he 
had not been so Impatient for a scrap 
he might hare remained behind till 
April 1, 1017, and then Joined up in the 
Rainbow Division. Well, let us see 
what his bonus would haps been in 
that ease ? Every XT. 8. soldier, on hie 
demobilization, was given a bonus of 
«0 and a “We Won the War” button 
and told to beat U The New York 
State Legislature did propose an addi
tional bonus, but the Governor of New 
York says It will require 
tional amendment to legalize it and 
that could not be submitted to the 
electors till 1024. Imagine the state 
of mind of Mr. Flynn if he had en
listed from his home town and not 
come to Canada.

When the war

Philadelphia, Oct, 24.—Warrants 
were issued late this afternoon for 
the turent of A. F. Stater, aseiatant- 
director of prohibition enforcement 
for Pennsylvania, and Hiram W. Ben
ner, chief of the permit division of 
Pennsylvania, on charges of conspir
acy. Two United States . marshals 
with warrants are searching for the

Stater and Benner were dEsmisned 
by Harvey Duncan, prohibition offic
ial who came to this city last Friday 
to assist in mopping up the State. 
Duncan discovered thaï permits were 
being issued indiscriminately. More 
than $25,000,000 worth of liquor had 
been withdrawn on what investiga
tors call equeer” permits.

Soon after Slater and Benner were 
removed the Government official» ar
rested Samuel Singer, a frequent visi
tor at prohibition head quartern. He 
is accused of being the head of the 
whiskey trust In the State.

>7:' •J'Obituary
David M. Bruce fDOMINION

sreiiou.' _
General Sales Office' .

(It STJAMIS ST.

STOW w
0AS COALS

St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct 2 
David M. Bruce passed away early 
last evening at hie residence on Union 
street, after a protracted illness of 
cancer of the bowels during which he 
suffered greatly. He was a popular 
resident, esteemed for his many excel
lent qualities. Mr. Bruce

Mr.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

War In Yangtze
Valley Continues

was a prom
inent member of the St. Stephen Curl
ing Club and was widely known in 
curling circles throughout the

LECTURE OF INTEREST 
IN MAIN ST. CHURCH COAL

He was fifty-six years of age 
and is survived by hte wife and two 
young children to whom general sym
pathy is extended.

The funeral arrangements will be 
made on arrival of a brother from 
Massachusetts.

Some fifty-five slid* of the West 
Indian Island# were shown and de
scribed by Rev. E. E. Styles at a lec
ture given last evening under the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society 
of Main street Baptist church. Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson presided at this 
lecture. The vestry of the church was 
well filled and Mr. Styles’ interesting 
talk listened to with attention a* he 
told of coral islands, palms and rain
bow colored seas. Mr. Styles spent 
a number of years In the Wbst Indies 
and knows his subject weH. Kenneth 
Todd was In charge of the Intern. The 
proceeds of the entertainment are for 
missions.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhiil, Reserve, 
George s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. i 59 Union St.

Traffic on River is Very Dan
gerous at Present Time.

Peking, Got. 24—The tater-prorto- 
dal ‘mar" to the Yangtse Valley con
tinues notwithstanding the withdraw
al by the Peking government of Wang 
Chan-ynen, the mtooynlay high inspect
ing commissioner ct Hupeh and Huan 
The war-cry tot the southerner* 
they lnvadqd Hupeh

Funerals
A Handy Chap. s .

Bayboy—I think your friend le a 
most desirable addition to our -club 
membership.

Sayboy—Yes, no doubt ; there Isn’t 
a player in the card room who lodes 
as much and as often as be.—New 
York Sun.

Newcastle, Oct. 24.—The funeral of 
the late William Donovan took place 
at three-thirty o’clock on Sundav 
«rfternoo® to St Mary’s church, where !

conducted by Rev. 
Father Brideeu. and Interment took 
place In St Mary’s cemetery. The 
late Mr. Donovan passed away on 
Friday morning after an illness of 
sev irai months of heart disease. He 
waa one of the beat known residents 
of this section of the 
sides his widow, who was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Ullocfc, of Chatham 
Head, he leaves two brothers, John 
in Western States and Charles at 
home; two sisters, Mrs. Harry Jones, 
Vancouver, B. C., and Mrs. Freeman 
Math es on. Newcastle, besides an aged 
mother.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Isaacs, 
wife of Camile Isaacs, took place yes
terday morning to the Cathedral, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. 3. Oram. Rev. A. p. Allen 
was deacon and Rev. R. McDonald 
sub-deacon, 
given by His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc. 
Rev, William. Duke and ilev. Ray
mond McCarthy also wore present. 
Tlie funeral was held from Mrs. Isaacs’ 
late home, 16 Brussels street Rela
tives were pall-bearers. There were 
many in attendance at tbe obsequies,

when 
that Whang 

must go. Now It le autonomy for Hu*
’XteVto

services wore
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dty Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. V

the real motive took of 
the invasion. It Is being effeetivelv op. 
nosed hr General Wu Petto with hte 
Chihli and Shantung troops. Several 
severe battle» have been fought with 
•everll ttlonsand casualties ell told 
and the northerners are reported to 
have occupied Yo Chow, in Hunan 
and to have control of the Yangtsis 
The southerners have retired en 
Changsha without attempting to In
tend Yo Chow.

Both sides swear to be aprlonely 
hampered by lack of tonde. Wu Pel- 
(u. Immediately alter hte appointment 

round became lees Insistent Indeed “ «mmlaetoner succeeding
it Is not heard of today. It la admitted wan* Omn-yneu and being charged 

[ the Canadian government baa n*1 defense of Hupeh, confiéest-
! rWjar in the payment ot gratultlee, 64 revenuee from the Pekld-Han- 
r jW * tar ns It would like to*- have ^ railway In the district where be 
k. -•> 'perhaps, but as far as It eonld wee operating and tried to raise a 

M the face ot the overwhelming ,oan from chambers of commerce and 
load of war debt which oust be home *uildB- 

| J>y this and succeeding generations. ™a notion brought hlm Int» die ro
ll has been raid that the scale of Pete with the people of Hhpeh and he 

fittMtles paid by Canada Is higher * wears now to be classed la that 
dhaa in any other country In the world, province with the general run of ntih- 
3» Is difficult to make comparisons, In tarlata. He was formerly, and sffll Is 
the absence of farther details of the regarded here as an exalted type ot 

adopted by some of the far- military leader whose acte are 
flung portions ot the Empire, but we ed by high patriotism, 
will take the ease of a man with On the other liand, _
-Wee years’ service. That would be are alleged to have put out a «y tôt 

the average of service. Enlist- beta from Dr. Sun Ynt-een and to he 
gmante were heaviest In 1»1«. and that marking time until such help arrives 
-would be about three years tor the Traffic on the Yangtese above Hankow 

who survived. The bonus paid b portion» on account ot ‘-rrrrieiln 
Ae three-year men overseas hi tha atu firing by eoldlera on all Craft, 
ptagn* speaking nations an *ere foreign or Chinese.

1 g on e» inspec
tée afternoonm «sia constitu ent! nty. Be Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retailfi ROYAL 
H YEAST 
CAKES

mi

mwho had
been carried away by the perspselvd 
oratory of Hr. Flynn realised the toll 

tha doelflnlflcance of the proposal

rr,

sretem seems “ruij down-. Royal Yeast la the rich- 
eel known source of vitamines, and when taken 
Into the system nets as « corrective agent- Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and 
wholesomeneea. Il ls the purest, the most conven
ient nnd economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yee*t Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day's supply can easily be pro- 
pared at one time by using one glass lutte warm 
water and teaspoon eugar lo each yenet coke. Allow 
to stand oyer night in moderately warm room. In 
themorningstir well and pour ott liquid. Place in

d^ivS drinh “ ,n,*r

T^£3rkXs2?ÎSLÎK-bw hwUer Roy‘I
BeoumaiiMNiriMiii)

Dr. Fraser OzmpbeTl. Presbyterian 
misaionery of Indie, left lent evening 
for Montreal and Kingston. While in 
Kingston he will add re* the students 
of Queen’s UnlypreNv and will sail 
from Montreal on November fourth 
via Italy to India.

Mrs. James McTavleh of this cRy 
left for Victoria B. (t, last evening 
where she Intends to stay for some 
Ume In eld of her health.

FORFinal absolution was
GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened 
’Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

Suspicious.
"Who ts tint strange looking maaT* 
**I don’t know, Ldoks to me as 

or anthough he’s either a boot!
organizer for the Ku Klux Ktan.”—-

I Detroit Free Press,

A telegraph messenger has been ar
rested for speeding says a contem
porary, but eo far no plumber has time 
smudged his record.i Married. Single.

Ë^eeI"55
consulates against such / narigatue 
and such flteaawnsaa continua to wove

K;:s£HIis53‘a***a ■ dises the lustre at the
brilliant Intellect and dulls the

fldge ot the sharpest wit,

iX,

-lVrÆ
.,r.4s

A
A

: & - ■ r;

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Ston*

$9.00 PER TON
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. ’Phone M. 1116

“Where did you get the idea that 1 
was going to elate my roof?” was the 
message one consumer telephoned 
back to his coal dealer, when he had 
looked his winter's supply

AVOID THIS, BUY

«RADIOS
THE PREMIER ANTHRACITE.

CONSUMERS* COAL CO., LTD.
wg-.* wjll“m »*• Pecks: »31 Charlotte gtrast

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP'HEAD

Instantly Opens Every Ah* 
Paaèégo—Clears Threat Tee.
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'Only Excuse Given ] 
Smaller Vessel— 
Quarters of Cou 
ward Woithy C 
dian Skipper, Ghs 
Built from Canad 
•or Class to Quee

Stau, oct h—cm»

ot the see» off Halifax to 
■When the fishing sobooner 
laraenbtirg, Captain Angu 
defeated the fishing echo 
"the pride o' Gloucester,1 
Marty Welch, by I minutes i 
ends In the second race tot 
national championship out 
mils coarse In a light to 
west nostinteet wind and s 
It was a clear-cut. dec tat 
proving that "the big a* 
dealing fishermen labelled 
nose when shè was under « 
last winter, is dost as mud 
on the win In light weather 
na Saturday when the star 
<Ud blow. Per, once again 
windward work that told tin

:

Better of Start
The Elsie, craftily bandit 

tain Welch, credited with 
cleverest racine shipper a 
of Gloucester, bad much 

...of the start and In the rear 
tflpwt three tegs of the 
MdS «lightly more than tw 
1jnllea, the Yankee schooner 
•wd the lead, though the Blu 

done on her heel*. Some t 
that predicted victory for < 
can as the schooners race 
•‘outer blower,” the fourth 
the course, preparatory to ■ 
the wind for the thirteen 
home. On board the U. S. S 
crowded with race enthuei 
Boston and Gloucester, ht 
high when they saw Marty ' 
schooner scudding with al 
before the stiffening breese, 
and Strlpea fluttering bra 
the main peak, 
teen seconde before the Can 
eel, and sheet In for the 
windward Btote, they sai 

.«how more speed by the wl 
medium breese and mM m 
the long and khcrt tacks uj 
bar to the finish line, woi 
wtiv “There*!! be a race 
for the rubber,” was the 
slogan. Sut they redtomet 
the Blnenose and ber skip* 
bad made a poor était Slid 
nothing remarkable on the i 
but he retrieved alt peat err 
blower. Just before Elsie p 
mark, a squall or two hit 
« few lengths astern, and!

, dtan fairly jumped, so that 
sprit was almost hanging i 
counter. Shaving the buoy 
be says himself, he almost 
Whiskers off it, Angus drew 
between Elsie and the mai 
boats had been on the wind < 
second a when It was ween tin 
manoeuvre he had already et 
himself In the weather post 

Æmce the difference betw 
ÆRsaels beosme apparent, 

figer, beamier and deeper, 
nto carry aS the sail that 

could crowd on to her, ate

the b

-wind like a ocboamrr yacht,
ihgjber the defender. Tb 
«rs made a long tadk lnsbo 
eastward of the
Blnenose steadily

. weather. Welch, slightly 
on the tan*, but apparent*
mOe to leeward, was the fit® 
about, shaping his eoerse tgr 
blower, the fourth mark. A

mot bother shout keeping Ha 
yds lee. with hie rival a halt
hind. It warn not-------------

, about too, held tor the buoy i 
dt nloety.

Six Miles to to
■.........tNRfilt.

the finish line. Waitocs kej 
Che western riSro. Holding 
under Chabnoto Bead, he ap; 
have ran Bhmnoas out of

There

wind ot the day. The aqi 
topping ,'19 knots but 

.challenger , Wee etandlng 
etraight, while Bale, though 
In the roan was toying on 
muffs off the toner blower.

for the Canadian," en
■aid. “Hell torn by that. T 
mo need to bold on that tar, 
Bui Angus was wtoe. He hi 

westing and coming atom 
the line, five and a half 

t harbor. Welsh did netJ
jjded for ike line. Bet On 

"'•’•Mbrs. getting away from the 
’ chore all the time,

the wind and Aogne could 
I better than Light House Co
• ever the Shoal to make the

the tack, while- Marty tod nil 
do to clear Thrum Cap 
anti a half to 1 reward, Anot 
each and the eohooners war 
making tor the line, the Ca 
mile In the lead, with ei 
drawing, romped tor the can i 
the flash came at bU.ll

to

tooting of »tearners' whlstlei
tag the ebonte ot thoomnds 1
Shore, greeted the winner of
International Champtansfcto 
setting the .second gnn at ij 
aporded a like welcome, 
«id » »!»<** race bat waa

■eJ” Captain Wet tara

■%•■■■ “The fftoenoee won egato 
paid skipper Walters, cap ton 
gsbin just after the race, “bee

.jrS* 'h.‘.

r

mm
tog* _ll _. Lj-X
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UseCuticuraTalcum 
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dueling 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal, it takes the place of other per
fumes. A few grains sufficient
g^gggf~g
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ejections of a Baohelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAM)

r
?

Relief.

MT Dort™ St.. 1 
nd terribly with 
tor years sad all 

nt* did not do me 
omethtag about "IT

«Perhaps the Reaasn Why e Mm Always Admires a Tiny Feet w*h 
a High Instep la Because That-» the Kind that Always Walks Over Ü en. I.O.D.B. .

i all ever O.

mm
r throughout Can-

I <*■ sI
——

(W all Stomach 
of Digestion, so I Wed

e

l andLOVE la what incites the cavfc-man to drag a w> 
maa around by the hair, and makes the civilised 
permit a woman to drag -him around by the nose.

A man’s life > like a musical comedy: there Is 
always one woman in It, who Is the star—but K takes 
ninety-nine others to make up the ‘ensemble.”

No woman ever bed a chance to “spoil” a man; 
man spoils himself, from the time when he

sr.th
Accused of Slaying 

Husband, Tries To Die
IÏÏa few ton**, I 

of the Dyspepsia 1 :what I wa 
ly aH the 

tom 
to bed and

«Ih was restored; end

Î:
have to go

“It was jut a year «gooSt ea the 
advice of a friend I began taking Tie- 
lac and to two months 
does I was as well and

I am writing to tell yon ,tb»t I owe 
my life to “Fruit-a-tlvea." ’

Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER. 
50c. a box, I for 11.50, trial else 25c 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
rrmU-s ttfto Limited. Ottawa.

Mrs. Shope of Chicago 
Throat and Wristr>raTsi

* In my life. I have

îsvœsasïsîs
wonderful medicine to the world."

Tsnlac is sold to St. John by Rfiea 
Drag Co. and r. W. Mnnro and by 
leading druggists every*hers

•very
gins throwing u • toys on the floor for his nurse :o 
pick up to the time when he begins throwing Ms 
clothes around tor Ms wife to pick up.

Lots of a men's courage comes In bottles, and 
Ln boxes—hat-boxes, pill-boxes, and vanity-boxes.

( had
spending, dwelt on Chatham's his-

Chicago, Oct **.—KM. Kadettnotorlc Internat. At the luncheon ten
dered the delegates at noon by the 
Chatham City Council the Mayor voic
ed Chatham's appreciation of the va
ried work of the I.O.D.B. In the Ma- 
pie Leaf City.

One Instance of the unique ser
vice of Chatham's I.O.D.B. were the 
Kent County War Records on view 
in Christ Church School House, 
where the meetings were held. Five 
great volumes of crimson and gold 
contained a photograph and biogra
phy Of every 
who served at the front

One special book contained the re
cords ot the fallen. These precious 
books are now kept in Chah urn's Ar
mories, and tew finer memorials 
could have been planned ln Canada 
If all countries had done likewise.

Bfiiss Wilhelmina Gordon, of King 
ston, gave a most encouraging report 
of the I.O.D.B. educational work, in 
regard to soldiers' children now be
ing helped by the War Memorial Fund 
and of the gifts of libraries, etc* to 
Ontario aeheela.

HUMOROUS PUPIL
GIVES HER REASONS

Shop*, wife of Frederick Shope. weal
thy apartment hoeee owner and tote»Mof a woman's
found th AlexiasA* soon as a man gets enough money to enjoy Ufa. he acquires a law

yer to keep him from saying the things he wants to say, a doctor to keep 
Mm from eating the things he wants to eat, a wife to keep from doing the 
things he wants to do. a valet to make him wear the things he hates to 

motor-car to get him Into trouble with the trafflc-police. ,

At to Why a Farmer Should 
Own a Car — Six. She

a tow days ago wfth a ptotol clasped
A VISIT TO PAVLOWA'S * 

HOME IN LONDON

English Writer Tells of Beau
ties of Russian Dancer's 
Lovely House.

her throatto one hud, today 
and wrists to u attempt to 41a.3605

kffEP THE SILHOUETTE 
SLENDER

The mow successful of the designs tor 
thé new season cling to the straight 
silhouette. Dark blue serge makes up 
this charming dress for daytime near. 
Iî closes on the left shoulder and at the 
left s»de-front under the plait. A round

Says. Mrs,"Shope was released daring awear, and a
morning on |H>,«00 bait 
been charged with the roUHer of bar 

Following her rates** 
went to the undertaking establishment 
where the heaband’e body waa «wait
ing burial.

Mrs. Waldner, wife ot «he nndertak- - 
or. Invited her to stay with them ufc- 
tl! after the funeral She went toto 
the bathroom where, obtaining a saf
ety rasor blade, shè attempted suicide.

‘ I'm not going to let 
men get me,” she gasped. She pro
bably will recover.

Caroline Stevenson Is a lassie at
tending Public School at Murrllto— 
which Murrjllo is a minor town some
where in the New Ontario sucoeesto*. 
Pelt—who has so much humor in her 
sy stem that Stephen Leacock and Geo. 
Ade ami Sir John Whitson will do 
well to watch her as a prospective 
dangerous rival. At the lately held 
Murillo School Fair, pupils 
qulred to submit competitive compo
sitions on the text queetion: ' “Why 
Should the Farmer Own a Car?” Mbs 
Stevenson cites six reasons:

1. First, but not least, to keep 
peace In the family.

2. To burn up surplus money for 
which there is no room In the bonk.

5. To havOwsomething on which he 
can take oat his spite without bslug 
kicked unless be goes to crank It

4. To keep the next door neighbor 
from turning up their nose at you* If 
they have one, t^nd if they have not 
—why, they don't count

6. To keep your son, who you ex
pect to be ptetnier of Canada some 
day, in good, standing with the girls;

6. It the telephone is out ot order 
to run around to the neighbors to tell 
them the baby has cut another tooth.

Pertiaps the reason why a man always admires a tiny foot with a high 
that's the kind that always walks over him roughshodInstep is because 

end places itself gently but firmly on his neck. In Kent County

If a man onlv knew how hapoy it makes a woman to be miseraV -, 
and how miserable it makes her to HAVE to be happy when she’s misera ms. 
lie wouldn't interfere with her p'eisures, by trying to ‘ cheer her up."

In view" of Madame Pwrlo.wa's vlalt 
to Canada at the present time acollar finishes the round neck, while 

the sleeves are trimmed with turn-back 
cuffs. Flat silk braid and buttons 
complete the decorative scheme. Me
mber iaT requirC* yards 48-‘=ch

of the Russian ballerina'sNo matter how ranch a woman weighs, how much she knows, or how 
much she earns, she just LOVES to think of herself as a delicate, helpless 
“little creature" being protected by a big, strong man*

glimpse
beautiful London home on the border* 
of Hampstead Heath will be ot Inter
est. An English correspondent writes 
of an interview! “The daintily fur
nished drawing-room might have been 
an importation from the heart of Paris, 
and on the mantelpiece one observed 
two little bronse figures, exquisitely 
moulded, of a ballerina poised on tip
toe with outstretched arms. The large 
French windows commanded a charm
ing view over velvety lawns hedged 
in by veteran timber, with a distant 
peep of the Stanmore hills. In the 
midst a placid lake Imparted a cool 
note to the sunny-aspect. As I passed 
through the lofty galleried hall, all the 
woodwork which Is gleaming white, 
my eye caught sight of a dress of 
many colors hanging over the railing 
shove, obviously an item from the the- 
itrical wardrobe. Responding to my 
curiosity Madame conducted me across 
to the garage and sown adjoining 
buildings and opening a door, ushered 
me into a workshop where several 
Russians were busily engaged In put
ting the finishing touches to blsarre 
costumes for the ballet, the benches 
on which the dressmakers were en
gaged being littered with brilliant 
fabrics of every hue and material. Ivy 
House contains a store oS art trea- 

WhentM&dame Panrlowa Inf

re-
those haul

is something mid-wayYour husband's real opinion of you. Dulcy, 
between the mean one he explodes before breakfast, and the flattering one 
he exudes after a good dimmer.

(Copyright. 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper .Syndicate.)

HERE TOO—

Japanese widows signify whether 
they desire to remarry or not by the 
arrangement of their hair. You can j 
often gués sa whole lot by it in this 
country, too.

APPLE TREE AND EU*!Are Women’s Voices Ask Government 
Becoming Harsher? For Many Reforms

------------ î
Would be More Valuable as 

Political Speakers if Bettei 
Trained.

The apple spreads wide skirts around. 
Squatting homely on tba ground, 
Glad to take a lasy chap 
On her
Eager to provide him sweet 
Striped whol

Social Note.
"Where will you-1 >elde?" asked the 

reporter of the yo*iLg couple 
“At the Old Manse," replied the 

bride And the item in the local pa 
pe • read thus—4 Mr. Hardup and hia 
bride, formerly Miss Millions, havj 
returned from their honeymoon and 
will live at the old man’s."

pin mother lap.Toronto Women's Countil in 
Session—Wish to Hear Po
litical Candidates.

e fruits to eat

But the elm, remote and high.
Lays her fingers on the why,
Strains for stars, end dreams end 

broods.
Intricate with many moods.
Yet if you persist to woot 
She may net a star for you.

—Carolyn C. Wilson.

Much has been written about the 
nasal twang of the Yankee voice, and 
there are those who say they can

The Local Council of Women had 
It wag .1e- STYLES AND STYLES.There was a young woman named

Who read baseball stories ln varia. 
Said she; “These poor birds 
Can spill crazy words,

But Just what they mean ten t plain."

a busy session recently- 
tided in the interest» of citizenship 
to hold two or more meetings in th»? 
city in November for the purpose of 
hearing the candidates or their repre
sentatives, irrespective of party, of the

A striking creation in white and 
black, of Parisian inspiration, Is an 
evening frock of very soft blast sa
tin, made with an unusually full skirt 
hanging to numerous deep points, 
cascading over each other. The 
sleeveless bodice is of very heavy 
white guipure lace, over black chiffon; 
it has «tended decoltotage and Is 
straight, plainly fit tea, and long-wait
ed. Another Parisian study la white 
and black is an afternoon gown ot 
white crepe marocain, in one piece 
from neck to aifdes, with very wide 
and long sleeves of black nlnon ter
minating in cuffs of the white crepe.

find many duplicate* here.
But it is interesting to note that 

feminine voice expert deft certain 
dared to a Philadelphia audience the 
other day that there are actually men 
in asylums today because of 
wives' high-pitched voices!

A Philadelphia editor supports her 
theory on general principle® because, 
as this authority pointed out, such 
victims of matrimony are "by nature 

They married nfervou» wo-

CASTORIAINDIAN NOTE IN
RECENT FASHIONS

ridings in Toronto and Its environs.
Resolutions were passed asking for 

the formation of a Domestic Relations 
Court for the province (this being 
moved by Mrs. Sidney Small), and 
reiterating the request for the remov
al of the ' chiefly to blame clause," 
added to the Criminal Code last year 
by the Senate and nullifying the act 
for the protection of girls; asking for 
the raising of the age of consent, 
which remains at 14; for the protec
tion of the economic position of the 
wife, now dependent on the varying 
moods of her husband, requesting that 
the Provincial Governments be asked 
to avail themselves of the General 
Amended Delinquent Act .providing 
that Juvenile court* may be made 
available for boys ami girls up to 18 
years of age; advocating the forma
tter. of bousing committees' and ask
ing the National Council to institute 
propaganda for better bowsing condi
tions. also asking for a clear-cut Fed
eral Ministry of Health, the Minister 
no* to be hampered with any ether 
portfolio.

The resignation of Mrs, J. B, telfl-
law from the convenorahlp of the1 Fi
nance Committee and from

Foe Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

eras
ed me that she Intended to let the 
house during her absence, I marvelled 
at the trustfulness of the famous Rus
sia» artist."

London, OcL 24.—Ladle's salons in 
Hanover-square, 
room with its pretty otage and ad
mirable lighting to distant fitting 
rooms furnished for the day with gilt 
chairs, were crowded with people, 
oome to see her fashion display.

This Season Lucile ha® gone to India 
rather than to her favorite Efeypt for 
inspiration, and she has for the mo
ment rediscovered the effectiveness 
of black. There was a strange frock 
of gold and black with huge gold-*>m- 
broulered black lace sleeves that sag-

from the theatre
thenervous.

men, and being forced to listen con
tinually to the high and piercing 
voices, so often characteristic of ner
vous women, their own nervousness 
eoon took a serious turn."

He declares that the babel produc
ed by a lot of women gathered tor 
friendly converse, with each one con
stantly raising her voice to fresh 
heights of shrillness and stridency 
in order to make herself hoard above 
her fellows, gives a very vivid impres
sion of hades broken tease, 
becomes an every-day experience it is 
easy to see how the reason of an un
fortunate husband might eoon begin to 
totter on Its throne, 
piercing tones are reinforced by those 
of a growing family of daughters, the 
hospital for the insane **Jon become® 
a welcome refuge lew 4he narre chat- 
tered victim. ___

Is there need for special attretionn 
to voices even in Canada?

Those who have been trying to get 
•women speakers for «flection cam
paigns aay yea.

while the skfat hem is covered with 
a deep band of block for. 
low down te a girdle of three rows ei 
big white beads.

Placed

to
IF LOSING LOOKS OR STRENGTH 

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
gested the splendor of a mehantne® Once you were robust, bright and 

happy. Today you are dull, worried, 
tailing in vitality and appearance. 
Just when you should be at your beet 
you're played out and need a cleans
ing medicine. Get the right remedy 
and your blood win redden, your viva
cious spirit* will soon return, and

tempered by the drapery of a Domin
ican nun. Thyçs wo* another black 
and gold evening gown with a tall 1]If this

Spanish con* made of gold lace.
the tariffetae, a In vender-bine 

afternoon troc*, with a biscuit fichuIf the wife's

sécollar at too track. 1*4 something of 
Elisabeth's stately days h, its mon- 
rascL A* evening frock of pillar beat 
tank with stiver popple, 
ot the skirt had the

Ton'll be yoeraeil acata. Ton shunto 
two Dr. Hamilton's PUto—n truly 
derful medicine. drtree sway head- 

end weifftteea, Ilf ta the load 
Iront year Hver. tones op the stomach, 
rata yon es yoor feet ta .no time. 
Use Dr. Hamfftos’a pm» and water 
Ike reran, ta a week yen'll tael like 
new. All dealers, tan. or The Oaten-

the folds

of early Victorian deys, while a 
Sreen shot taffeta, stately and long 
weistad. bad a hint ot tbs dataller 
period enhanced by the ms nie of 
a long brown eorliog ostrich 
On a plain velours pink W.

**A Credi t to OurX^tamdian Pride"

ship in the conncll waa accepted.
r

Co,hivoices?" say they. ‘They might at
. well give up political emtotioe# until MAINLY ABOUT PffOPLff.another new note, end th* tametw La- » !ma audience can hear them, <*r when 
they do hear them sot want to threw cOc flower* hang from mannequins'

Madams Calve and heror trailed over picturesque *4to make s taemroB tony of America, 3The costa sad skirts were the beet 
There was

this
costume maÿ te—for teasethat India ha* shown, 

a averts kit In flu* town 
roster eeet rad Mp setter, th* rest

HOUSEHOLD TIPS. We* Shut Johns has beenwith
ed assistant prafs—nr ot the fee*hr Onyxto «mon batte of' nureiafc ot the iverwtty of Brit-off. s new tseetment ot sprat skirts

plaça aloneeirte the salad. lsh Columbia and entend barseen, the silk J
Usd te the skirt in a______ _____ _
waa a tats da negre ret rot cent and 
start, with etntrvat dyad te tenet and 
bat and Bnmtan boots all ad a shade. 
Bat there were nearly a hundred 
taecks an told that made the

beta* sV Ii shoe s$L -dtech

gives ît &e fingteng touch of
elegance.

Onyx shoes «e the last-dbat! 
in «tifle, deâgn, finidi and com
fort. The? retain titer Leant? 
until worn cat

Sold in die Letter

dettes in this new department at tea 
opening at the tall term In Beptara- 
toer. in* Johns to a ffwdaata et the 
Wtanipeff General hospital

time was raparintandant at the 
Children's Hospital in Winnipeg. She 
Is the first w 
appointment to Canada,

aby robbing' 
tote

«JPûrcetoin may 4* 
, the Matos with

Nervous
BreakdownA thin hair pillow to toe* tar the 

\«*by as feather pBewa make to# aa

WOMAN MEETS DOUBLE,wl / I1TW Hr . y.

%ot art dealers, has an-wtta Perwtek. Pa, Get tL—Ml» Mas 
Crimes teacher at the fifth erode
aebeotia Maseopsek, mta
l"E dews Prom street test right 
tonight she did.
_|Se did Mrs. Wtfltsm Oadraweod, of

is daUclous toasted and at trace is dm most nounced In Lend* that he has pari \iiof chased "Kins 
“Tragic Mane"
Wsstinlratar'e bistorts collection tor 
|l,oee,oee, 9tr Joseph's percha* is 
the enimisation of the efforts et twen
ty yean te obtain the tactnrae. 
vetoes 'files Boy- at and the
other at IttA.M. A. 
acripttoa to retain them In Magtaad 
has been suggested. /-The Bine Bey,"

walk
the Duke otteofTUsUttelsa

to all who tad
Sard, with one-fourth teaspoon at pew- »

HeNeither
other, and they looked

twins, i
stod tq

Mr*. Cra, T, Tingtsy, Mwt 
NUB* writer i—i.

had the
alfim

slots that a crowd 
wonder at th*

thanadded, tart ra rattoBy told toe 
orra end yror,

ÏÏXV&i-SS
w finer 1 til as torn* 

any- 1 tmr
to to sSsto

ef Sr.

arid by critic* to be one ot Gainsbor
ough's best knew* end moot beautiful

biases between the women they were 
attired exactly alike.
Plain Meek tort and * 
toffh henna shoes.

-

- g west t«» *da is aft thoroughly

to the

won a 
east eut Is painted In a cosumo toportrait», I 

Pisan the'sJLT'ra
tod drawn!

artist's tan cr and not labefore the dothes an pot I
Both startled so merit by then*fitom° was the greatest «tori 

1st ot the early British school, rapid 
to sad

resemblance that they introducedmoto ot toon mould en' I 
fh* wkriltoff to finished.

-A bind «dried dw 
CM Mrs* Feed rad I ,

I Trad firadwd dw rrand hos 
toe 1had mad e draw Irate
■bi

to* themselves 
Mrs. Bade

end then to execution, dignified sad 
•scFteiteioB, afcaoiatoly tru*ratify

Erm.’J8.s
HB5B

to Uta and 
BngUAtato ST.JOHU.t* •«

rtti 9«SKSsr-asr.-rl'Bêtsî
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Basketball Game 
Is Going Strong

; ATHLETICS INNOCENT CAUSE OF 
WAR BETWEEN RUTH-LANLML,.........  AliteOPHY

TRIMMED GLO_ —HERMAN IN MODERATE WIND
f f
—

Hon. J. B. ML Baxter, and 
Com. Thornton Roll First 
Two Frames at Black's.

MR. Leaguem
m

New Players Into the Game 
This Season—All Leagues 
Composed of Fine Players.

Rule Was Passed Because Mack's World's of
1910 Lost Series of Games in Cuba — Fans Believe 
Rule Should be Changed.

Ü
Oaly Excuse Given by Elsie Admirera Was That She is T.__ 

Small” Vessel—Yankee Had Slight Lead Over Three 
Quart*!» °1 Course—Was Fairiy Outclassed in Wind- 
■ward Work by Captain Angus Walters—An AD-Cana- 
dian Skipper, Crew, Designer and Builders, With Vessel 
Built from Canadian Beech and %*uce Showed Super
ior Clara to Queen of American Fleet

tar Oloocester. Borne of as defeated
Mrs. Shape of Chicago SI 

Throat and Wrist
defender’s crew were Inclined to en- Bs. t B. g Baxter and

Idtm TSoroton here been 
the city Lragne os(F It is sntkrlpeted that some Crash

Hume orsr toe Mayflower’s taewtog 
tn toe abort brush she bad with too 
Elsie and Bluenoso today. It was set 
sooted that, althodgh carrying no 
'“rat satis, she made »oor weather of 
It off toe Cage In comparatively 
smooth water and moderate hreeae. -f 
would like to see too Mayflower for
ty miles oft shore,” retorted one sea
soned fisherman "and let her blow 
feather white. I bet-she would carry 
more sail than too Bhmnooe then.”

In too manoeurring for position at 
to« start, good oeamenohlp. combined 
Vito good lock, gare too Sato the 
plabe of ventage, and she wee over too 
Starting line thirty-two seconds after 
toe nine o'clock starting gen barked 
its challenge to the racers Bluenoee, 
“r^«,lc,>1Hrt*red . fluke In the 
wind, did not cross toe line until 
minnto end twenty seconds later.

Connie Mack’s world’s champ ionshly 
team of IMS la the 
too serrent war between Babe Rath, 

tw Moun
tain 1-s ndta, high commissioner of

blood will he injected into basketball
chosen to 
Black's alleys tomorrow eveWng at 
eight o’steek. ~

enforcing a baseball law of ten jeers’circles tola winter, and that toe play
ers of toe old teams will hare to look 
to it should they desire to etui fea
ture this coming seaeoa. The T. M. a 
A. Senior class has doubled Its 
bershtp of last year, and several out
siders are Included among too new
comers, from such a squad good boo- 
ketball material should he located.

The T. M. C. I. have also 
men who are to make their initial 
appearance, and a strong team may be 
expected from tola quarter as well.

As to the Intermediate league. It is 
a safe bet that the stirring competi
tion that the Interesting neck and neck 
light whldk continued through lest 
season, will again be duplicated this 
year. The number of teams h to he 
cut down, so that the weaker teams 
will be eliminated, and an the teams 
entered placed on a more equitable 
heels.

of
standing 

Nervertheiprominent can- 
win oppose each other for the 

Ont two trames of the opening 
same, which Will be between toe 
Uoon, last year’s champions, and 
ton Sweeps, who In past years have 
won the cbânpioiiAlUp on several oc
casions. Not only will the first two 
Crames be well worth witnessing, but 
the entire game should prove a real 
opener. The alleys were never in 
better condition and the pin boys will 
bn kept busy.

The other teams composing the 
learne this year are:-The Ramblers 
and Nationals. These four teoms are 
composed of noms of the best bowlers 
in the city, ami have organized to 
make bowling on Black’s alleys better 
than over. If possible they will en
deavor to entcell the scores hang up 
in the past, and this will be no easy 
task qa at present all the Canadian 
bowling records are held by members 
of the City Leegnet and have been 
made on Black’s alleys Nos. 1 and 2, 
which have become famous for high

. the present ctefb be-
tween the object of universal hero- 
worship and baseball authority is nag ü

jnm roi. prohibitif pm,m(m team, **
that lock part tn the world's nerim ■?-»>. 710

barnntormlng at the conclusion ft, reeaoati , baBotaver baa SÜ 
of the games was passed becansse of right to pick up me» Stro dotaî 
a Joy voyage made by the Macks that after his contra» Z mM q5 ,#
JjJL **home of “ooto, musical comedy comedian, at ton 
sugar and high hotel rates. ,lMe -, hl„ , ™’ ™

The Athletics of 1910 won the Amer- f-om taking a vaudeville tJver’ eve* X k^ Lerauepenmutiand then ter. hot SZ wlHewItatT.* t""' X 
huish bowled over the Cuba In the show the next sea.cn
rïlJ^,Hnv:ried,,u‘e ■«* «EÏ ™, „ «. *,«*.eat bsaebell tiUe of the nation. book with Lendls upholding toe law

w champions were feted two to the limit.
*22 pre- The rule ebould be changed and eu
Volstead days and then took ship for be done easily without having 
Havana to play a series of games with enrrence of the eqlsode that ruffled 
Cuban teams. The Mack, had broken the feeling, <Tth.,raZ,,, 197<> 
training and went to the Island on a Let the rule be altered an tw thm

eE* seriously. cannot play any more durinr the nar
diSîS.*hadA«.0iJM0,lble ^eatln,g 016 ,n' At the same time, individuals of mi different Athletics.- who, after the teams rtiould be permitted to play on

thG a”<l.8îrle8 teBt’ hamstonning expeditions whictiehonld
were in no mood for high-pressure never beer the name of a major lean*

... „ clttb Perhaps there could bn a limit
The Cubans, with some degree of of three series players 

justification, claimed the world’s chsm- team.
rloashlp, and their boasts did not have Then. In case of defeat, no lb depend, 
a pleasing ring in theears of the pow ent team oonld -claim the world’s" 
ers In organised baseball who saw Am. Championship,' which was t he exact- 
erican baseball prestige suffer. reason why the present role wanSo to protect themselves from future framed. P nUe *“

A meeting of the V M r a ot the kind the owners Ruth Is playing with dynamite. If

ÎHkïH1; t? rH- »«“"•”«'’sivrs £“rS,’.,;"£’Ssri£KS^

“Srrrf “z: assssasssortltton “ com LaI1<11» th«-t » man holding dual offices effort to dissuade the Bambini taU
The ,election ol a team to_____“*  ̂ L“dl*" ■

Shop*, wife of Itadarlek Shope, weal
thy apartment boose owner and tnter- 

whoee body vwas

<i

found tn Alexia 
x few days age wffh a pistol clasped 
In one hand, today slashed her throat

frHstBnx, Oct, ft—Chads handily was «ha faster boat. They'll have to 
bund a faster schooner, it they ant 
to take toe cap back to (Hoooeeter 
provided, of! course, that 
etui afloat. Blile as a little ahead 
on toe tint dags off toe wind. The 
troohln was we did hot have much 
wind and not enough rani windward 
work and that was what helped the 
Oloaoaster schooner. When we start
ed I hoped to beat Bala hy at least 
halt an hear hot nine and a half min
utes wma tha beet we could do.

-Marty Welch la a fine man, a clean 
He’s

to get a vassal over 
toe starting line that I have ever been

of the seas off Halifax harbor today 
When the fishing schooner Bluenoee, 
Ismebborg, Captain Angus Walters, 
defeated the fishing schooner Elsie 
“the pride o’ Ohm center,* Captain 
Marty Welch, hy I minutes and 31 sec 
ends In the second race tor the Inter 
national championship over q forty 
mile course tn a light to moderate
west north-fleet wind and smooth___
It Was a clear-cut, decisive victory, 
proving tout “the big ark,” as some 
Jesting fishermen labelled the Bine- 
nose when shè was under construction 
test winter, is Just sa much a success 
on the win In light weather as she was 
a Saturday when the stormy winds 
did blow. For, once again, k. 
windward work that told the tale.

and wrists In as attempt to die. some newtoMm’Shepe was released daring amorning on IW.OOO halt 
been charged with the murder of her 

Following her release she 
went to the undertaking establishment 
where the hnabaad’s body was «wak
ing hurlai.

Mrs. Waldner. wife of the ondeetak- 
er. Invited her to stay with them nk- 
tl! after the funeral. She went take 
the bathroom where, obtaining a saf
ety raior blade, she attempted suicide, 

‘ I’m not going to let 
men get me,” she gaped. She pro
bably will recover.

a re-

•port and tie sailed a good 
the smartest O" First Legthose had

POt her he* foot forward, ad It be- 
*»n to look « if iB light winds toe 

*“ratly later toa her big
ger riTBL At toe inner automatic the 

hed tocre«ed her lead 
jeer toe Blnenoae by twenty seconds 
On the second leg of the course. MV 
miles south by west to the Sambro
if“i bl07’.tl,e 6choooer» had the wind 
abaft the beam, blowing about eleven 
knots. For a time the Elsie continuedS.PI^IrsKIM' her^lead. bat a. 
toe racers drear out into the open 
ooeen, the wind freshened a little and 
the Bfaenoee began to draw up on the 
Glonoeeterma ; and at th* name time 
she left a*ern the Mayflower which, 
coming in from sea. had turned and 
given chase to the

YJVLCA Track 
Team Will Meet

np égalait and I hope hell continue 
to be toe smartest, because I don’t 
want to have to stack up against any
body ay enter tha he is. Bot cross- 
tag the starting line doesn’t finish 
the rae. If It did, 
net hive won today.*

Better of Start Mr. Baxter 
not nevleee at the game which has 
become e leedtoe- winter apart, ad 
which Is being participated in by more 
young men than any other game.

The member» ot the league cordially 
Invite all bowlera, both old owl new, 
and thetr friends to attend the grand 
opening ot whet wtB prove the beat 
season of the league.

Mr. Thornton arewould
The Elsie, craftily handled by Cap. 

tain Welch, credited with being the 
cleverest racing skipper sailing ont 
of Gloucester, bad much the better 

w the start, and in the reaches of the 
Ipprst three legs of the course, a total 
Mdf «lightly more than twenty-seven 
Viriles, the Yankee schooner maintain- 
” »d the lead, though the Bhiénose was 

done on her heete. Some there were 
that predicted victory tor the Ameri
can as the schooners raced for the 
•‘outer blower," the fourth mark of 
the course, preparatory to coming on 
the wind for the thirteen mile beat 
home. On board the U. S. 8. Boehneil 
crowded with race enthusiasts from 
Boston and Gloucester, hearts beat 
high when they eaw Marty Welch, his 
schooner scudding with all sail set 
before the stiffening breeze, the Stans 
and Stripes fluttering bravely from 
the main peek, 
teen seconde before the Canadian ves
sel, and sheet to for the thresh to 
■windward Btete, they said, w*id 

.«how more speed by the wind to this 
medium breeze and mild 
the long and khort tacks up the bar 
bar to the finish line, would sorely

on any on#
Forming of Harriers Club Will 

be Discussed With Other 
Matters Thursday Night

Bouton Flyer

Mayflower, the flout mi flyer, barred 
from the right to contend for the In
ternational Championship by the trus
tees of the North Atlantic Fishermen s 
Trophy, had made e upeetaoular•nV»

ap-<sr penranee on toe race coarse soon af
ter toe start; and, under four lowers, 
h* top sticks having been housed In 
-Boston, essayed to hate a Joe* with 
toe racers. Urn sqareeteraed, rak- 
■” towed etoooser, looking mightily 
like a camouflaged yacht Mayflower 
waa og thf, coast on a haddock! n g 
trip and Captain Larkin had Jot drop 
pod in to see what the Elate and 
Btaesose were ehota. He sea saw.

«choosers ware reaching 
for tra second merit. Mayflower gam
ing slightly. The echoonera were 
aho* four mile* off ahora and the e 

gradually inoreuing lop a they 
posed to leeward of 8ambro ledges. 
Mayflower, once in toe rough see, bp 
*“ t» »«<* heavily, «hipping green

•h® flail buck from th® schoon

When Lee Fights 
Chop Sueys Close

»

Claims Chinera Bantamweight 
Champtonahip of World— 
Has Beaten Good Ones.

TWO Lengths Ahead
When half way ever (he leg the 

Elsie waa barely two lengths ahead 
of the Bluenoee, and toe latter in the 
freshening wind, now blowing eight- 
esp knots, was driving handsomely 
through the swells. Meantime toe 
Mayflower, under four lowers, was 
making heavy weather * It and was 
naable to make the pace set hy the 
fishermen. Elsie gybed around the 
Samhro light buoy Jnst W second» 
ahead of toe Bluenoee.

UseCuticuraTalcum 
To Powder and Perfume ont th® Y. M. C, A, in the indoor sports 

to be featured at the armouries 
Thanksgiving night will also receive 
the attention of the meeting.

the blower six

Dr. Crafts Says 
Prize Fights Done

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

Sacramento* Out, Oct 24.— George 
Washington Lee has never chopped 
down» any cherry trees, but he has 
battered down » lot of promising ban
tamweights.

was a
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi
cal, it takes the place of other per* 
fames. A few grains sufficient and, to House leaguethe thinese bantam

weight championship of the world and 
if there's any tdg&Veyed ewatsmitii 
who thinks he can wx*at it away from 
him let him speak up now.

Lee waa born in San Francisco 21 
years ago and shortly afterward the 
family moved to Sacramento, into a 
quarter of the city where George had 
to learn to use hie flats in order to 
get an even break with the kids in the 
neighborhood.

How well he succeeded was illus
trated on the night he walked up to 
Audi Hoffman’s fight arena and asked 
permission to get into the ring with 
somebody. Hoffman gave him a chance 

George cleaned him up as 
speedily and handily aa hie country
men dean up y oar shirt, raster op 
penents followed—and

SSbeEISb Dempsey - Carpentier Bout 
Last, He Tells Presbyterian 
Synod of New Jersey State.

WELLINGTON LEAGUEWifi. “Therelt he 1 race tomorrow 
for the rubber,” was too hopeful 
etogan. But they reckoned without 
toe Blnenoae and her skipper. Angus 
bad made a poor atari and hast done 
mottling remarkable on toe races oet, 
hut he retrieved all past errors * the 
blower. Just before Elsie pa seed this 
mark, a enroll or two hit Btaenoee 
a few lengths astern, and the Cana- 
dtan fairly Jumped, so that her how- 
éprit mi aim oet hanging OB Elsie’s 
counter. Showing toe boy oc ta, as 
be says himself, he alma* took the 
whiskers off it, Angus drove hie ship 
between Elsie ad toe mark. . Ike 
hosts bad been on toe wind oaly a tow 
seconds when It was seem that hy tale 
manoeuvre he had already eetahtished 
himself in the' weather positkXL At 

ratace too difference between toe toe 
«teasels berame apurent.
«langer, beamier and deeper, well able 
Tb carry an the sail to* Walton 

oonld crowd on to her, ate Into toe 
-wind tote a «chromer yacht, pointing 
Higher than the defender. The schoon 
en made a long tack Inshore to the 
eastward of toe

Mayflower Galt

Mwrt*°iyX,^ M&ü;
®*1*ya still further In the- lead 
Concerning au „f which Captain Wal 

"Now to* yon h,v| 
International Chsmntonahto 

age hist too Kkde would you be nr» Perod to race the M.y^wTr ^ 
Sure, say» Angus.

*** finery, 
todford Basin would be t

“Ef rel*Bed Wakere,
ira nice and apoeth toora.-

U ,M Jok* .tet Angus,

For The Y.M.GA. In the Wellington League series on 
G. W. V. A. alleys last night the Tro- J 
cadero Club won all four points from 
the G. W. V. A. The scores follow:—

Roberta .... 86 * 80 91 257
85 82 68 2%
75 305 82

Sweeney ... 99 78 81 258 86
Appleby .... 85 90 84 259

Elsie etm Leeds
Tbs next leg was a reach of nine 

and three quarter miles north east by 
hast to the south east automatic buoy. 
The schooners sailed pretty evenly 
on this leg. the wind being puffy and 
gradually falling light Elsie led her 
rival by 17 seconds around the mark.

Decided Last Night Not to 
Form a Commercial League 
—Captains Select Teams.

of her at There will never be another ‘prize 
fight" staged in Boyles thirty acres at 
Jersey City where 90,000 people saw 
the Dempeey-Carpentier bout on July 
2, in the opinion of the Rev. Dr. Wil
bur F. Crafts, secretary of the Inter
national Reform Bureau who, made a 
stirring address against “commercial 
ized, brutal fighting” at the conclud
ing session of the ninety-ninth annual 
meeting of the Presbyterian Synod of 
New Jersey.

Incidentally it developed that Dr. 
Crafts and the synod generally dis
criminates Sharply between boxing ex
hibitions and prize fights and that Dr. 
Crafts in his younger days was a 
boxer of no mean ability. The Rev. 
Dr. Raymond H. Gage, of Weymonah, 
newly elected moderator, also is handy 
with his fists and enjoys a clean box
ing match. He added he believed the 
same Is true of the majority of the, 
300 ministers attending the synod, but 
they are unalterably opposed to prise 
fighting.

85 2-3 ) 
781-3 
871-»

J
Clarke

The question of whether the Y M 
C A House Basketball league ehould 
be supplanted by a Commercial league 
was discussed at a meeting held In 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening where it 
was decided that a commercial league 
would not be feasible In view of the 
strong line-ups some houses would be 
able to put into play in competition 
with the others. It was thought the 
players could be lined up more evenly 
to a bowse league, and four captains 
were appointed who wfîl select thetr 
team mates from the rest of the play-

86 1-3.

Walked to Windward.
Both craft then hauled by the wind 

for a beat of sir and a quarter miles 
to the Inner automatic buoy. Again 
the breere freshened and the Bluo 
nose, as on* the previous day, 
showed that she could walk to wind
ward much better than the Elate, 
though the latter’s best point of sail
ing was supposed to be by the wind. 
By the time the schooners had beat 
up to the inner automatic the Blue
ness had gained 8 minutes end 85 
■eeonds on the Glouceetarman. From 
here tn, the racers had a brisk breeze 
and smooth water, the course befog 
due north Bluenoee after a abort hitch 
on the starboard tuck swept across 
the line 2.21.41. and the BMe followed 
nfoe mhmtee and thirty-one seconds 
later.

43» 435 406 1271 
Trocadero Club. 

McBwen ... 93 86 89 D68
SomerviUe . 103 97 94 294
Shannon ... 92 103 88 283
Stamers .... 87 80 73 240
Hunter

1mrgg $91-1
98
941-3
SO

90 79 93 262 87 1-3way.
Hoffman then took Lee to New Or

leans, where he knocked out a tough 
egg named Rafferty in one round. He 
returned to the Queen City later and 
fought a draw with Red Watson. The 
only training he had for this flght was 
during stopovers en route from the 
coast.

m2***LIB"*i Ï® tokooneo tor a 
atatitoeq race c toe stake

«5 44S 437 1347
Tonight McMillans and Customs roll 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE«uuld not be «port like 
the raeee just ended," be wM, "It G. E. Barbour took three point*. 

C P. R. one point in the Oom.nerc«ai 
League game on Black's Alleyi last 
nighL The scores follow.

G. E. Barbour
Belyea .... 78 94 78 259
Seeley .... 96 84 75 254

87 74 92 253
Oozman . .. 90 77 97 264 88
Lemon .......... 101 93 91 286 95

The captains are Clayton tTrquharr, 
Paul Cross, Roy WHlet, Harry Web-

A good brand of basketball Is 
ed in this league aa with the 
Mon of the Y M. C. L pleyera, proe 
“roily every other senior member of 
the city 1 earns win else he entered 
in this league.

, Meets Herman.to Araa «tie wtveto <*bta 
of telegrams from 

P«ts of the province. Death 
tbe United Buflee, wllh

out to
v weather. Welch, rtightiy advanced 

tbe tack, but apparent^ half a

Blnenoae steadily In August, mo. Lee again met Wat- 83 1-3 
812 3
84 1-3

beet him. On SepLl he fought 
Pete Hetman a tough fight. Later he 
beat Artie Simonda. lost a 16-round 
decision to Johnny Buff, beat Young 
Dempsey In Memphis, and lost to Mid
get Smith at Rickard's Madison Square 
Garden.

When Lee fights in most towns all 
the chop may restaurants do* forth®

and Pikeon
tnOe to leeward, was the Hurt to come 
about, shaping his course fcr the inner 
blower, the fourth mark. Angus not 
meriting to overshoot the mack, did

or two SATURDAY'S GAME 
Ames-Holden took four point* from 

T. 8. Sturaae In the Commerçai Lea
gue game on BUck's Alleys, Saturday 
night.

flleof jber jifl tatq tost nieht vu 
rato ae toUoai 
Cejtaln Watters, 

OixllraigB «Up Bi

and Official Tfruees
Crossed starting Bust— 
Etale, f .00.32 a.WL 
Bluenoee. 9.8152.

451 422 433 1306 
C. P. R.
89 83 101 273 

- - 83 88 88 259
Tha CamralLMe lee. eith hie rival a bait mile ke

kind, It vrae not not senary. Be ------
, shout too, ha* tor the boor rad 

fit nloety.

J. Galbraith.
Maguire .
Osbourne.. . .87 76 76 339 
C. Galbraith . 78 76 96 250 
Whitaker ... 87 67 88 243

91
Good hick.

®mg of Vhey. .
he -____ -Jtod that Bksaneee iifl

owuumu, wmen wue impoeeibie ha. 
lore the race owing to 
Postponement at boite 
"ffooeer. The limit of

Onyx "You have been in many fight*. I 
euppoeev Pat V said a landlord to one 
of his tenants.

“Oh, a great many, yer homier !" re
plied Pat. unaffectedly.

"And

Stir a
79 M 
83 1-3
80 24

From a bey's eeeay—The cam mil is 
a «beep of tha desert. It dees not have 
to get angry to get Its back up be
cause Nature made It that way. When 
cammils go an a Journey they drink 
as much water as to last many days, 
such animals are called aquidudto.

quarter m fleer
Elsie, 9.-46.20.
Bfuenose, 9.44.00.
Second mark, Samhro light tmov 

M14 miles:
Elate, 16.44.49
Bluenoee, 10.47.16.
Third mark. Southeast automatic 

buoy, 9% miles.
Elate, 11.49.28.
Bfoeeoee, 11.49.46.
Fourth mark, inner antoenatic eix 

“id half miles.
Bluenoee, 1.23.00.
Btele, 1.31.35.
Crossed finish line <R4 mllee.
Bluenoee 2.21.41.
Elsie, 2.31.12.

Six Mite» toa Error of Judgment 
By Detroit Burglar

to *» forstffl z*x

ftSLVWJEOder Cbebeoto Head, be appeared to 
Bave ran Wmwsi out of tee Beet 
-wind of tee Oaf. Ttte squalls lad 
to* topplnq IIS knot» hot eewthe 
«hallenger , n standing atoao* 
straight, while Baie, though «UH well 
tn the rear; waa laying <** to the 

off the inner blower. "Looks

434 890 44» 1K3
The Pa* Office and Emerson * 

Fisher roll tonight.
suppose you fight grimly-—■ 

you never give in, I mean?”
"I always fight till I die," said Pat

unavoidable
theispm Detroit, Oct. *4.—Charte» Lerlcbe, 

28, » "second-story worker," 1» telflng 
as much of the world as he can nee 
through two badly handled optica 
that he made the mistake of his life 
early Wednesday morning. Police 
agree with Charlie, and charge him 
with breaking and entering the Gam
ma Eta Gamma fraternity hou£b, 
where most of the University of De
troit football players park themselves 
o’ nights.

Tom Kennedy, a substitute line man, 
who I» barred from the regular squad 
because he weighs only 178 pounds, 
found Leriche in a et ore-room. Lerlche 
threatened to shoot a hole through 
Kennedy’s pyjamas, but Tom switched 
on a light, grabbed the gnu, and yelled 
for the remainder of the y quad.

Then came Leriche's big mistake. 
He offered te flght anybody in the 
house. Tern Kenedy, the 200pound 
rentre, and a half down i S0-poundera 
offered themselves. But it finally left 
to little Barry Kennedy to represent 
the squad. A collection was made of 
Leriche hy Patrolman Lawler.

) Murty Walsh.i for tha Canadian," an old salt

fineli and com- 
stain éidr fceautÿ

«aid. “He’ll lose by tamL Thera vrae 
no need to bold on that Hr, anyway." 
But Angus was wlee. He had coined 
Ms westing and coming about, headed 
Ætr the line, five end a ball mllee wp 

■*, harbor. Welch did at hold a 
m «riy SO long, coming about at long 

, <v > passing tee mask. He, too,
>'
*■'' acre all the time,

«he wind and Angus could make i3e 
better than Light House Cove, going 
ever the Shoal to make toe moat ot 
the tack, while Marty had ah he «sold 
do to clear Thrum Cap shoal, a mile 
sad a half to leeward. Another hitch

htestop was snugly berthed with the 
Gtoucester schooner Good Lack, there 
for company, was OapUrin Matty 
Wateh, aa bright and cheerful in de- 
to* a tea he railed tee Opérante 
to victory aft Halifax hut year.

“I’ve got no

I

Gives No Excuse 
For The Elsie

New York Times Says Heavy 
Weather is No Excuse for 
Ocean Fishing Schooners.

* rail Stale's 
• "The tamer boat won. I don’t 

say the he* bo* wan, heraoe the 
Stale Is as good as th, Btaenosa, only 
ska’s smeller. Give

ed for the line. Bet the eohoon- 
gottlng away from tha wratsrn 

headed byhe Letter
a veasel of 

that «I», and! like to race bar every 
day In the vreek.-I-y

Congmfotetod on fate strategy ineach and the echoonera were »t teatVi making for the line, the Oaadtan a
New Test, Oct. Itr-Betaote te 

the first of the schooner races off 
Halifax ad the date* ot the Uatted 
States defender Etais, the New York 
Times notes th* It la a email* bo* 
tha like Canadian Bteooae and ant 
‘ ' ~ the trip fro*

mile In the lead, with everything 
drawing, romped for the gun and when 
the flash came * ML41 n terrifie 
tooting of steamers’ whistles, drawn-

thelrad far the fir* pert of the 
courra. Captain Welch said th* Stale 
certainly had toe hotter of it off tee 
wind end edmBted that Bluenoee was 
superior on tee windward work. "She’,

ore
o9 tag the shoots ot thoorande lining the 

Shore, greeted the winner ot toe 1111
International Championship. Male, 
getting the t second gen * 1.1 LU, was 
wocorded a like welcome. She had 
fltilkd a plucky race «rat waa outdo»

MEETING ON FRIDAY.
wwfld have to he* « If she 
good * alk” declared Marty A meeting * toe City Oohetball 

Lragu has been called (or Friday 
■t the T. M. O. A. where 

the drawing up of a schedule for the 
Winter, and the election of on open
ing data wfil he decided on. It Is 
panhsbta flat tee Lracne-wfil he ran 
in two eerie»

r “Me grievance vdB be of that;* ted 
the Times, -for the rales of tbe game 
era known In advance, and agreed to, 
ra thsg era all right Braid 

w father la ,

good hat I would bave 
•tad with a bo*

. „ _______ . Toe taken era
a* of 14» fa* end pat her main*

" m» m stands to i 
iltor be* ha not ■

Mked to
Capta'» Waiters

<’ "The Bluenoee won again toflay," 
grid skipper Walters, captured la his 
rabin Jn* after tea rae^ "harawra

IÉÜ

ee tor
tor accidente te 
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Winnipeg Wheat 
Market Stowed 

Firmer Undertone

Raw!Toronto GramPrice Advances 
Recorded On 

Montreal Trade

ïket Upset 
By Troubles b 

Railroad World

me

Remains UiQuotations
£$Im ■

Toronto, Oct. 24c—MaoW<Aa «beat M CooSow Tort, 
market wee 
for dnty-frm 
Cuba», with no ealee reported.

Raw aaor future* were litesular 
and price* at midday wore two potato 
kilter to I lower. Traitai

The market for reined 
changed at 5.10 to 1.10 tor floe granu
lated with boolean of moderate pro- 
port Iona.

Refined futureo were without trees

Oct. l«—The raw eager 
unchanged today et 4.00 
oeatritagal sad 4.11 1er

refined la., 44. •4 ate to be 
(vlprocal .

i prNo. 1 Northern 111 1-1; No, 1 North
ern 117 1-1; No. « Northern 113 14; 
No. i wkeau aot qaotod.

Manitoba Sato, No. 1 cw 41 1-1; No, 
8 cw 45 1-1; extra No, 1, 46 1-*| No. 1 
food not gaoled; No. 1 41 14.

Manitoba barley. No. 2 cw 36 aoaat- 
nal. XI the shore on track bay porto.

American corn. No. 1 yellow, 57 14; 
bay porta, track prompt shipment

Ontario oats. No. 1 white 11 te 40 
nocprdlni to frrigtte outside.

.Ontario wheat oar lota fob shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 1 
winter 105 to 111; No. 8 winter 108 to 
1«7; No. 1 
1 spring N to L03; No 8 spring, 
nominal; No. I goose nominal.

' .Barley, No. 1 extra test 47 pounds 
or tetter 57 to *0.

LeTeor HotelTrade VoltAne Small, Witji 
Prices Ranging Higher in 
Sympathy With Chicago.

Rueln, American strained. He., 6d. 
type "0" He. Tallow, AuatnUan,Dealings in Rails Not Large 

—Oils, Motors and Equip
ments Made Advances.

ofHeavy Volume of Trade Feat
ured Doing* on the Stock 
Exchange—Gain* Made.

•owe muam48a., Id. Alt Inhabitant* of the plebiscite area 
are to be allowed to cross the fron
tier without formality, which ar
rangement Is to remain effeeUre un
til PoHah legislation -baa been esta» 
Uahed In the ares. All Poles Urine 
In the German sons and all Oermlne 
living In the Polish eons are to have 
two years In which to choose their 
nationality. .

A mixed Upper SUeetanf commis
sion, composed equally of Poles, Gar

anti Upper SUeslans. Is to oon- 
etitute on advtoory agency to taclll- 
tote the application of the present de
cision. The decision also proposée the

Tlight
was un- EXCHANGE RATES „ ROYAL HOT

King Street
8te Joiuih • -raping .

RAYMOND A DOHERTYfNew York, Oct M—ljie railroad 
labor situation continues to exercise 
• powerfu; influence over the otock 
Mrkot today, although trustworthy 
advices suggested that earnest efforts 
towards a compromise ol existing dif
ference* were actively underway.

London and Continental centres 
in consequence ot the

Winnipeg, Oct. 24,—The local wheat 
market showed a firmer undertone to
day and, although the tirade volume 
was small, prices were generally 
ranging higher in sympathy with Chi
cago. Despite heavy receipts, selling 
pressure was net active. Buriy in the 
sossiom prices fell below Saturday’s 
close, but the market recovered quick 
ly and closed 1 1-8 to 1 8-8 higher.

There was very little change in the 
caah wheat market the only difference 
being much lighter offerings than on 
Saturday. Premiums remained un-

Montreal, OOAl 14—A* Imposing st
ray of price advances scattered 
throughout the list and n heavier vol
ume of vwdlag featured the trading

Naw York. Out *4—France: demand 
74»; cables 740 14; Italy: demand, 
8.08; cables 8.08 14.

Germany: demand, 60; cables 00 14.
»V

1today oa the local stock exchange.
Gains of from tractions to seven 
points were registered In twenty-two 
tenues as against declines up to 6 8-4 
points in only eleven.

Price Bros, led the advance with 
a seven point gain at 86, presumably 
arising on sale of a block of 127 
shares to cover a abort account, or to

HOUSE DEFEATS
S PER CENT. MIL

G P. R. EARNINGS FRANCIS & y/A
Semlary and Hee

Engine**-, 
No. 14 Church S

ware nervous
Irish end Hungarian situations, and 
the local money market stiffened as 
a result of last Saturday * largo loss 

sh reserves by clearing house In

tel 86 to 1.0$; No. "-1\ Montreal, Oct M.—Canadian Paci
fic Railway earning* for week ending 
October list, 1921, 16^51^00, de
crease 1722.000.

Washington, bet. 94. — An nsnend- 
roeet to the foreign dWt refunding bill 
providing that the rate of interest to 
be paM the United States by the AMira 
should average fhre per cent: wee de
feated by the House 128 to 68.

of
establishment of a court of arbitra-round out a purchase made partly at Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal, 00 to OK.Dealings in rails were not large ami 

stocks held within tim-
of private differtlon to act inSILESIA SAID TO 

BE DIVIDED ON 
EQUAL BASIS

—nie—
.QUEEN INSURANi

ilThe papers were,lower figures, 
moreover strong throughout Spandah 
common advanced 2 1-8 points and the 
preferred 1 1-2. L#ureutide saw firm 
with price up 1-2 to 77 1-1. Brampton, 
the moot active, was, however, half 
down at the close at 98 1-1. Abitibi 
gained 1-9 to 88 1-2 and Wayagam&ck 
3-4 to 47 84. Howard Smith sold 
up a point at 7L It onion fell off a 
point to 7 while Riordon preferred 
sold 6 84 points down at a new low 
level at 8.

Yet another ne# low was register
ed in Canadian Car common which 
declined 8 84 tp 16. The expectation 
of a long wait for dividend on this 
stock is the baste of this decline.

National Breweries again led the 
market and the issue was firm dos
ing at a net gain of 8-8 at 66 34.

Except In Steel of Canada which 
was the second active stock of the 
day closing at the top with a net gain 
of 1 14, trading in the group was 
light and the only other stock to 
record an advance was Ontario Steel 
up 1 1-1 to 49 1-2. B. B. Second prêt 
was down and Dominion common and 
preferred held Steady.

Stocks to come out strong today in- 
chided Canada Steamship preferred 
up 34 to 63 34. Glass advanced 3-8 
to 62 1-J and Canadian Car preferred 
made a point at 44. Dominion Bridge 
gained another 14 to 80. Atlantic 
Sugar gained 7-8 to 28 7-8 and Mont
real Power raid ep to 86.

Business in bonds was light with 
prices steady.

Total sales listed 11.210; bonds 
$78.360.,

Rye, No. 2, 8ft.The coarse grains continued dull 
and featureless, with very little busl 
ness worked. Prices today were firm 
or to higher, working in sympathy 
with wheat Oafs closed 14 to 6-8 
higher; barley unchanged to 1 1-2 
higher; flax 1-8 to 34 lower and rye 
unchanged to 34 higher. Inspections 
totalled 3,779 cam of which 2,466 
were contract wheat.

yim in th
Med bounds but domestic oil. electric 
equipments, motors and various affili
ated specialties made extreme ad
vances of 1 to 14 points.

Foreign oils denoted a recurrence 
of test week’s liquidation of those is
sues. Royal Dutch and Shell Trans
port were under Intermittent pres
sure. ae was also Mexican Petroleum, 
in which the shorts finally were driv
en to cover.

Steels manifested all of their re
cent irregularity, but the course ot 
those stocks indicated that the specu
lative element had discounted any 
unfavorable features of the United 
States Steel quarterly statement 
which w311 be Issued after the close 
of tomorrow's session. Sales am
ounted to 656,000 shares.

The five per cent opening rate for 
call loans was advanced to 6 1-2 per 
cent a! midday and six per cent, in 
the final hour, without interference, 
however, to the higher trend of many 
industrial
unchanged and commercial paper and 
bank acceptances remained steady.

Exchanges on London and other im
portant European points did not re
flect political conditions. Sterling 
rose to a fraction of its maximum lig
ure for the current movement and 
even the German mark held firm, de
spite the fall of the Wirth Ministry, 
but Far Eastern rates especially the 
Chinese quotations, rated sharply.

Liberty issues made only slight ■ Rye, No 2 c.w. 86 1-2.
gains or looses but the general run ! ------------------------
of domestic bonds were firmer than j 
the share list

Total sales, per value, aggregated1 
$12.350,000. ‘

ASK FOR BULLETINS.

The secretary at the Board of Trade 
Is In receipt of a request from the 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
merce, for all the bulletins issued by 
the local board. A similar request has 
bean made to all Canadian boards off 
trade. These publications will be sent 
to the League of Nations at Geneva, 
Switzerland.

utters the Security ot t 
and Wealthiest Fire on 

it World.
Ontario Soar SO percent patent bBc. MONTREAL PRICES

seaboard MS; mill feed, car lot* de
livered Montreal freights, bag* Intin- Oats, Canadian Western. No. 1 64

C.E.L JARVIS 6ded; bran 19.00 to 21.00 per ton; 
aborts 21.00 to 23.00; good feed floor, 
per bag 1.90 to 1.80.

Hay No. 1 per ton 18.00; extra No. 
2. 22.00; mined 18.00; straw, car lots 
11.00 to 11.60.

to 64 1-2; No. 8 68 to 63 1-2. Rolled 
oats, beg 90 lbs. 2.90 to 8.00. Bran, 
26:26. Shorts 28.26. Hay No. 2 per 
ton, car lota 187.00 to 28.00. Butter, 
choicest creamery 67 14 to 68. Eggs, 
fresh 16 1-2 to K; selected 48 Pota
toes. per bag, car lota 1.65. *

provincial Agent*

Forty^Tw© Commune» Given 
to Germany and Forty to 
Poland.

VICTORIA HO]
Better Now Than M 

f 87 KBK> STREET, ST. JO 
SL John Hotel C*. I 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Maa

Quotations.

Wheat, October, 1.11 1-2 bid. No 
vember 141 1-2; December 1.08 -2; 
May 1.13 14 bhL

Oats, October 46 7-8; November 
39 1-2 bid; December 37 34 asked; 
May 41 1-2 bid.

Barley, October 67 14 bid; Novem 
ber 47 bid; December 66 1-2; May 
65 1-2.

Rye, October 85 1-t bid; November 
85 3-4 bid; December 84 1-2.

Wheat, No. 1 hard 1.12 
No. 1 northern. 1.11 1-2: No. 2 
northern 1.09 14; No. 3 northern, 
1M 34; No. 4. 97 1-2; No. 6 91 1-2; 
No. 6 M2 1-2; feed 72 1-3; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan 
1.11 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 41 7-8: No 3 c.w 
38 7-8; axtra 1 feed 38 7-8; No. 1 feed 
36 7-8 ; No. 2 feed 63 7-8; rejected 
31 7-8; track. 39 1-2.

Barley, No. 3 c.w 57 1-4; No. 4 c.w 
52 3-4 ; rejected and feed 45 14; 
track 57.

Finds Everything 
At Moscow Now In 
Government Control

Fieri* Oct. 94.—The decision of the 
council of the League of Nation* on 
the UWer SUeatan question, made 
pubMc here today, divides the plebi
scite area In almost equal part* be
tween Poland and Germany, as te the 
number of communes, and provides 
administrative machinery for the gen
eral inauguration of the new regime 
over a period of fifteen yearn.

The long awaited boundary line, ac
cording to an official communique, will 
follow the Oder River from Odenburg 
te Niebetechau, assigning twenty-two 
communes in this southern section to 
Germany and nineteen to Ported. The 
line then rune northeasterly In an ir
regular line as far as Hohenltnde; 
thence, running between Rissbuv* 
and Birhenhehn, it turns northwest
ward as far ae Lissau. Northwest of 
the letter place It follows the old 
frentier of the German Empire to a 
peint where the tetter rescue » the 
frontier already establish a* between 
Germany and Poland under Article 87 
of the Treaty of Versailles.

The communiques states that in this 
more northerly section Germany ol>- 
tains 20 communes and Poland 21.

In cyder to Insure the continuity of 
peaceful economic life in 4Jpper Si
lesia alter the partition the Council 
of Ambassadors is urged to take mea
sures looking toward German aqd Po
lish co-dperation under the form o! a 
general agreement.

The administration of private rail
ways 4s left unchanged by the decis
ion, and as tor the German railway 
system a system of common exploita
tion Is tp exist throughout the fif
teen years.

The German mark is designated as 
the monetary standard of the area tor 
not more than fifteen years.

The custom® frontier is to coincide 
with the political frontier, and a cus
toms tariff Is provided for, with car-

graphs and the telephones and poets 
are In much the
were before Bolshevism triumphed. 
The men 'who knew the technic of the 
various public servies organisations 
bad to be recalled Very largely. Many 
of them make no pretension that they 
are Communist» or even Socialists 
and their work ls dene In an extreme
ly perfunctory manner.

Three years have brought about a 
Moscow, OcL 24.—Government ev- remarkable change In the attitude ot 

erywhere. nothing but eoveram*nt! Red army men and all government 
Such la the tmpreeeion that a for employee, toward the general public, 

signer who tea known Moscow of old T'lere *® 4 great modulation of -he 
gets In entering the Hole he,tot cspl- acerbity which characterised the ear y 
tal today. deys of the Bolshevist control. In

AU the hotels are government com- th® frenzied first year of Bolshevism, 
mittee headquarters The same is officiale seemed to regard everyone 
true of department stores, office build who approached them as an enemy. 
Inge, clubs, cafes and larger private They growled and harangued. Prom 
■houses. All theatres are government toP to bottom officialdom was nerv- 
theatres. one, irritable and generally unpleas-

Queues of Russians and foreigners ant *° deal. with, 
are waiting In the streets before most This spirit hfs disappeared to a 
larger buildings for permits to buy TC*T large degree. The success of 
railway tickets or perform some ordi- the government m overthrowing Its 
nary transaction euch as a.New York- adversaries has given a feeling of 
er would dispose of over the telephone security and tt now functions mncli 
In five minutes. *3 other governments do. Guards,

The motor cars are all government messengers, bureau chiefs and higher 
cars and are monopolised by govern- official* are more cordial. Bolshevist 
ment employees The street cars are legations abroad also reflect this 
run by the government and govern- changed attitude to a marked degree 
ment employees, especially workmen, White colla» are no longer banned 
have first call on the few cars which Black leather coats are not regarded 
run chiefly at times' when workmen as the on*y suitable uniform tor a 
are going to or from work Other Bolshevist official. Experienced mjn- 
tolks may take the few carriages or officials of the old regime have 
which ply the main «treats for hire been restored to their places in many 
at prices beyond the reach of ordin- 01 the offices and their example has 
ary government salaries. greatly modified the brusque manners

Railway trains are few and. seem to «* the «©Idler, sailor and workman 
he crowded largely with government element which originally monopolised 
employees and soldiers. Passenger most of the government posts, 
trains far exceed freight trains on ail 
lines and every coach has a red sol
dier or two to keep people from mass
ing on the trains at stations.

Factories which are In operation are 
run by the government and work 
chiefly on government supplies, each 
as railway repairs, motor repairs, air
plane repairs and other army sup
plies.

The Kômlin, formerly the ecclesias
tical center for Russia and the his
toric shrine about which the Roman
off traditions center, is all govern
ment. Its churches are closed. Red 
army soldiers occupy the barracks ot 
the old Imperial army and prominent 
Bolshevist officials occupy the quar
tern formerly given over to ohnrch of
ficials and other dignitaries of the Ro
manoff regime.

Hospitals and orphanages and 
schools are run by the government.
The government pafTolls are filled to 
overflowing with employees who want 
the government food ration and In 
consequence there seems to he an ex 
cess of personnel in Moscow institu
tions as wen as the provinces.

Many of the orphanage* have near
ly as many attendants a* they have 
orphans. To American eyes, the raiV 

be overstaffed. Trains

me hands they
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Far Reliable and Prof* 
OPTICAL SLAVIC

g. WLOPEATNa 
Optometrist — ggg Mato

Citizens Most Seek Permits 
for Transactions Even of 
Moat Trivial Nature.Time funds were

POYAS & CO.. King 
JEWELERS

Poll tines ot Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. Ytetrae

and Alberta

7%
Refunding Mortgage
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FEATH E R3TONHAUOH

due 1946 1
everywhere. Bead Ufffea. iU

Montreal Sales denomination. 
WO and »,000

ado. Booklet tree.WAR IN FUTURE 
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SAYS MACBRIEN

< Complied by McDougall and Owens 
58 Prince Wm. SL) Price 99$£

and Interest 

Y folding 7.06%

Record Made In
Gram Shipments

Montreal, Oct. 24. BINDERS AND PRLMoral eg Sales.
Abitibi—16S@ 33; 76033**; 16@

,33*.
Afbmtio Sugar—25#»; 190^29;

1SM*28%.
Brompton—390@24; 12hl9,33?4 ; 2S«@ 

23*; ?P@34.
Brasil ian—23 %.
Dom Iron Oom—25 @34*4.
Dom Iron Pfd—26@63*4.
Can Cottons—35@7<5; 1b@75*£. 
Howard Smith Com—60@68: $H>@

Modern Artistic Work

ORDERS PROMPTLY FI
the McMillan p

98 Prince Wm, Strati.
Winnipeg, OcL 24.—A record in 

grain shipments, the best ainoo 1915, 
was established yesterday when the 
Canadian Pacific Railway moved from 
Winnipeg to Fort William 1,443 cars 
of grain. This constitutes the great 
est movement of grain on any Cnna 
dian railway in one day since 1915 
when the errme company moved over 
the same territory 1,493 cars on Oc 
tober 29.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

.Chief of Staff Tells Hull Ro- 
tarians Human Nature Must 
Change First.

‘ THE FASTEST TIME
I ACROSS I

‘ /«81
Howard Smith Pfd—H>@/70 
Can S S Pfd—170@S3 
(ten 8 S Com—1&019 
Dom Glass—-15@42:

“We shall have war,” declared Gen
eral J. H. MacBrien, C.B., C.M.Q., 
D.S.O., chief of the General Staff, De
partment of Militia and Defence, in an 
address before the Rotary Club ol 
Hull at the Windsor Hotel, Hell, re
cently
tarions as well as Col. J. A. Cloutier 
and about 28 officers of the Hull Regi
ment, were present. General Mac
Brien made this statement after he 
had asserted that tie had spent 25 
years in military service in various 
parts of the world and that, as a re 
suit of his many experience, he was 
* heartily sick of war.” He had pro
mised himself that, in the event ot ills 
coming through the Great War alive, 
he would devote his attention and ef
forts toward preventing another war 
but he related at length how univer
sal peace* was practically Impossible. 
He described plans, however, which, 
he believed would go a long way to
ward maintaining peace.

“There will be more ware unless 
we can change human nature,” de
clared General MacBrien. First of 
all, the people must leatrn how to obey 
the laws of the country and the po
lice departments would then be abol
ished. This would lead citizens to 
respect international laws and to re
cognize other nations. But bow pos
sible was the absolute observance of 
all law*!

St John, N. R ^Continental Limited* on < 
National Railways, the «w 
um of Transcontinental Trs

»
Halifax, N. S.

N. Y. Quotations .«SH.
I Dom Bridge—6O0>8O

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans! Dom (tenners—10f?29 
58 Prince Wm. SL CITY OF ST. JOHN 

DEBENTURES
Across Canada — tram «Many Hull and Ottawa R> -ocean—the finest medium of 

• via the through trateaef the ( 
National Railways.

A From the Atlantic to the Bi 
M**test time is made, and t 
WuiunoUB of train service h 

From ail Maritime Pro vine* 
the finest of connections are 
At Montreal, via the “Ocean \ 
and the11 Maritime Express,” ’ 
famous “Continental Limited"

Gen Electric—-ROtffdiS-lt
1.20(977: SOlS'TS 

Montreal Power— 10@>RT>%.
Ont Steel—60.(9)48^ : 26(349 
Nat Breweri 

90(^s-7*4: 50(367^*: 276367.
Quebec Ry—66@26.
Riordon—36018; 19007*4; 210(37*4. 
Spanish River Com—50(362%. 
Spanish River Pfd—76#72*4; 100® 

73: 100-372%.
Steel of Canada—110(369: 30@6914; 

55369*4: 420^50.
Smelting—4Bff!t7 
Sheuwin tgan—35.(?t‘ 105 
St Lawrence Flour-26@57 
Fhawlnigan—36 *3106 
Toronto Ry—50(370*4.
XV?yagamack—60^47*^ ; 10@47. 
Winnipeg Electric—36@37.
Ogflvies—60®) 165.
1933 Victory Tioan 97.70; 97.76
1934 Victory Loan 94.60.
1925 War Loan 95.

Afternoon Sales

INew York. Oct. 34. 
Open High Lo-w Close 
52*4 62*4 61% 52 

27% 27%

Laurent! d

Am Sugar
Atl Gulf .... 2829 
Am Loco ... 91% 9^% 91% 91*4
Asphalt 
Am Sum 
Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Wool 
Beth Stl “B” 54
P and O .... 37% 37>4 36% 36%
Bald Loco .. . 89 90% *S% 89%
Copper ,. . 38% 40% 39% 40*4
Corn Pro 
Cuban Cane 
Crnc Stl
c p r ........... iii*4 mT- uo% iip„;
Cea Lea . .. ?6% 24*4 24*.,;
Chan Mots .. 41% 42% *!*,<, 41%
Brio Com ... 11% 12 11% 1”
Gen Mots ... 9% 9% 9% 9%

70*4 71 *4 70 Vi 70%
35% 35 35V,

. 51% SIF-j f.114 Brompton—25@24; n66f2Tt4.
Abltfbi—2S@2S%: 30029.

27H 27% 2744 27% Dom Iron Pfd—7806346.
104 90414 102% nmt Brazilian—2002346: 1562314.

1S>4 18% Not Broderies—38005714; 260067; 
131» 13'4 15057%.
71% 71% Prie# Bros- 1006If.. 2033
73 73% Riordon—2@7%; 6007.
41% 43% Smelter»—15017.

Steel of CatMda—110030; 5031; 30
. 48% 45% 44% 44% 060%
. 13% 14% 13% 14% Spanish Hirer Com—30004;
. 69% 69% 69 69% 64%.

31% 02% Shawlnlxxn—250306.
«7% 47% Waragamat*—26047%.
43% 43% Toronto Ry-r80@70%.

32% 23% 23% 23% Spanish Hirer Pfd—136072%.
21% 21% 21% 21% Can S S Pfd—60063%.
77% 77% 717% 77% -----------—---------- -----

dr1740067 ; lb@6«%;

. . 56% 57 68 66V4
. . 35% 35% 83*4 35

. 85*4 86*4, 85*4 85%
. .108*4 108% 108 108
. 74% 75 7^ 74% 76%

64 63% 62%

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon ot Friday 
the 28ih day of October insL tor the 
purchase ol the following debentures, 
vis:—

8646,006.00 dated 1st November 
1921, due 1st November, 1931, bearing 
6 per cent interest payable# half

Interest and principal payable m 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto at 
holder's option.

Denominations $600 and 31000.
The City - does not bind Itself to 

accept the highest or asy tender.
Dated St John, N. B„ October 17th, 

1921.

We offer

Province of British Columbia
Ronaveature Station, at 96 p. c. 25 Year Bonds

Du, October 1M, 1946, PEICE 97.47
To Yield 6.20 p. c.

Denominations $600 and $1,000 
“Thie is the longest term Ip. c. bondT ever issued by 
any province In the Dominion.”

dally, tor Ottawa, North Bat 
rane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, B> 
and Vanoowver. Leaving Mon 

- instance on a Sunday 
traveller arrises in Veneonvi 
the following ' IVidny 
five nights and tour days of tr 
one of the best equipped at 
modern trains on the coniine

79% 79
7% 7 V, TK 7«A

61 ^4 62 *4 60% 61%

79 79%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL i
Limited. The -Oonttoental Limited”

Investment Securltlee. , solid steel train of standard » 
j Copapertinent Observation Car, 
sleeper, colonist cars and fin

101 Prince William 8f, SL John, N. B.G N PM
Inn Cpf ......... Î6
Tnt Paper 
Kel Spg .... 40*4 40% 39% 40*é 
Ken Cpr 
Mex Pet ..
Mis Par ..

B. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.

coaches. The finest of dlni 
are attached, and the pansegv 
acme of travel comfort with 
portant factor of malting the 
and most direct 

(Journey.
The route taken by the “Oon 

j Limited” affords the travel 
! finest variety of scenic views i

ways seem to 
and stations are alive with officiate 
and guards, many of whom seem un
necessary because of the general quiet 
that prevails.

Russia always was document-mad, 
and tt seems even

. . 18% 18%
N Y N H & H 13% 12% 

g N Y Cent ..71% 71% 
Nor Ftec .... 73% 74
Pac OD ... 41% 43%
Bennsyiv. ... 38
Pan Amer 
.Pierce Ar
Reading ..

k R Wand .... 32% 33%
m -*R I and S .. 47% 48 .
! JEfey Hutch .. 48% 43%

' j*t Puni .
rfiBso on 
JSooth Pac
South Ry ... 19% 19%

What Causes War.
“Oompetition for trade causes war 

as does the desire by 
outlets for population,” he continued. 
Wars might be averted by the estab
lishment of wise treaties, by seaport 
for a super form of International gov
ernment such as the League of Na
tion», by mighty support of the inner 
League of Nations—namely, the Brit
ish Empire and by She people of an

ANNOUNCEMENT
WÊÊÊ TO OUR.

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until Januaiy, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY
p. 11.

M36 .most interesting sections of 
[are traversed. The road te n 
[by experienced travellers as t 
and smoothest, while the

■sc now than it 
under former regimes. Endless 

rows of employees ere busy making 
documents and reports In nearly every 
government building. Statisticians coaches are easy riding. The 

l of old time travel are éliminai
train weariness unknown. T1

The Bolshevist officiate are wot blind 
the overstaffing of the departments 
and the Inefficiency of many ot the 
workers. They fill the Moscow and 
provincial papers with appeals for 
greater diligence en the part of em-

train oe the continent that'.Sslfe;:
’iKÏÏIrSTVtSSLH

i-nKUkat Agent», or br wrltii 
jOenenl Passenger Depertme 
[Hendon. N. B.

letter we. whet the people of Hull 
were doing towerd the Hun Regiment
It’ we.
or el* the Canadian peo$4e would 
not long he permitted to enjoy the

to protect Canada
Chicago Wheat 

Market Shows 
Material Upturn

» 19
73W 73% 
4» 40%Tex OO .... 40% 40%

Utah Cpr ...52% 66
un on ......1*% 20% 18% 28%
Un Pee ........11*% 120 118% 11,%
Un Drag .... «7% 37% «7% 87% 

S Steel .. 78% 78% 73% 78% 
S Rttb .... 47

tarai benefits and resource* ot the ployeee and « rédaction at fortes not 
engaged, In prodnctlro labor. They 
also comptoin bitterly of the red tape 
which slows down all goremment 
business and clamor tor simplification 
end decenttnUttmi

62 66
country. \

The HeB Regiment tare young men
fill

an opportunity to do something tor
Marshal Foch 

Sailed For U.S. 
On Sat®

their country; It Improved their phy
sique and gave them discipline; it 
made th 
trlotie.

-I think that tt to an tent to the

4*% 47
U S Hub Pfd 88% 38% 82% 88% 
Weetlng .. .. 46% 46% 4B% 46% 

Storting—d.93.

47%
log off In the risible supply total to-

cocntry to hare the English and whichden when the
frit ’ttet’TbToMernment had hem 

too economic with regard to «pend!- 
tares for mattery Heme. He held no 
brief for any political party bat be 
hoped that too next Oorcrnmeot would 
preside sellable tooHKle* to HUE.

*1 pray for no more war but pre- 
help to pewreert war,"

P.Ç- optant ta too price of ahead. Ctoetos
1 speaker, who asaertod that, a» enUnlisted Market 5-8 to 2 1-4 Oon

1 1-4 to 1 1-8 a*d ont# 14 to Paris, OCL 24 —The officialHe btiiered that tio would be 
i proud « he were a French- 

‘I fintehed the war with
who wtil açcompaay llM to 64 to $4. In provisions the

foutcome varied from 13 14 cuts de
cline to 16 P. O. BOX 146 the American Legion convent1soJHeror Henaai City Include* Oon. Das 

I) vmot de «Berry, Opt l'HopUal 

daootoaymn, nr. Andre, protoi 
HE. Paotity ot Medicine at Kan. 
f leserro army doctor, and

yuans men bn* * right to 
proper troll Klee for training 

me entrained troop»
■ tnfit*

Con 47 7-8; May a«. 
« 14 ; May 17 74.

ho said. Wan were being waged «.
parts of «he wort» at Vf

16.86
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HARD ,i
É

*T' JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER UNE
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I î 1I

15**** ... «.#? i.34 val» itH
î“ 7-“ n« lu

- lie a.n i.h ui
£*MeF »••• LOI e.lt l.i? 3.37
Saturday ** 9.67 19.96 664 4 21
®“**r ••• 1M* « « «.« e.ij 
Monter ... IL* UN 6.il LM
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t«t, OeL K-«aiy, gmt 

0«w«t Amante Vltprie pis», mad.
POtNtan»»» yesterday to two ■brins»

the toe* of Ifcso- Sept iî .. 
ter» Honnit and tht tomb of Uly- 
tete 0. Chant With the gravity and

»• from dnty tau

ooal exportation and 
nlnlac products te and from

iAM Al %W aad Saw* To Manchester 
About

Merchant .. Oct 11
Mittal FW Nw*

of
LaTwr Hotel OWING

ROOM
of

I;

Bny other Laundry Soap offered for 
"ale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to mnlrp |t 
look big. It’s just good solid Soap.”

lecMve
11 Inhabitants of the plebiscite area 
to be allowed to cross the fro» 

without formality, which ar- 
foment la to remain eSeettre

SÜ?mw£E•"“•«eat at any description an* 1er 
•ay paryoee. AU warn cimraauad.

Moore welding work*,. 
Vhaaa M. tm 32,31 PasWiee How.

toed taate that are rectal a, weU a. F°RWC^..*IIMT **•* LIMITED 
IndfNdael characteristic». he htdleaV TeL Mala £dll «! Join. N. E I

„ ROYAL HOTEL . 
King Street

H. Johns • -railing HHH.«
■Mi

ed an each occaaelon how high thePolish legislation has been estât/ 
ed la the area. All Poles Urine 
he German sons and all Oermlne 
ig In the Polish sons are to hare 

ream la which to choose their 
onpllty.
. mixed Upper SUeeten'commie. 
K composed equally of Poles, Oar- 
ii and Upper attestons, Is to oon- 
ita an adrbory agency to taclll- 
the application of the preaent de- 

an. The decision also proposes the

td the two Presidents reels 
la the regard ed the Italian people.

Standing before the ton* ot Bcooe- 
rolt In Y«mg-s Memorial Cemetery 
OyaMr Bay, *a General said simply, 
as keptaeed open the marble a wreath 
01 chrysanthemums and astere- 

-At the ton* of Roosevelt ru> speech 
»a he made, only an expreeeiop ot 
the deepest homage that 1 bring from 
®F country; During Ala it™» 
hetorod by everybody.*

Looking down upon the Brant

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
K;

Tneedny, October Hlh, 1ML 
, Arrived Monday 

2* C«ty Bark, New Toth.
Boh Jennie T Merrtaa, New Tort. 

Cleared Monday
iw!îtiriïir~8tr Bmpr***' i*. Me
2?^ “«ÿl •<* Maggie Alice, «0, 
r™”'®71 „ Muetiaaehj uj connote 
Bros, 64, Waniock, Chance Harbor,

* «uutan ca. uro.
3international lineELEVATOR*.

We meanfacture Mleouto Freight, 
2J*»teget, Uaadt-ower, Una* w«u-FRANCIS S. TALKER 

Ssmtary and Heetiag
Kjlynmy

No. 14 Umrch Street

■atPAaSEMGKR AMD FREIGHT BEE 
WOE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

ANSI BOUTONE. E STEPHENSON E CO.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

a. m. and every Saturday at a a m. 
I Atlantic Time) 1er Uusice. lC 
Wednesday tripe are vis hastport
Lubee, due teug a*um n ■
T hereto y. The tetmnuy Uiw are u> 
Boetea direct» due Bee day» aheui 3

Batitf»—Le»?e Boetbe Moedeys aed 
s^*j*i  ̂•* *■ *“ W«P«L Luheo

Fare HuW. Stottiooms, 12.00 ue 
Direct CMMiedtfo» at tioeiee with 

*e Metropolitan puaeager and freight 
iteeaere te New York vie Caae c»d
C» ML

I

Classified AdvertisementshUehment of a eonrt of artrttra-
ISAAC MERCER CANADIAN FORTSof private differto net m —me—

.queen insurance ca
1 Winder, N. S.—Shi Oat It, ech 

*Wnooo J mm. New Yack,Car paner and BuWden,
Unty said ot the.. time General ot
‘he army of the United States:

pnniot-

BhOE 1A SL Andrews Btnat. 
Remdenee, 1ST tissas street,ASK FOR BULLETINS.

he aeeretary ed the Board of Trade 
In receipt ot a request from the 
ety Minister of Tnule end Ocrai- 
re, for all the bulletins Ueuad by 
load board. A similar request hea 
n made to all Canadian boards dt 
le. These pahJications uHl be sent 
the Lengne of Nations at Genera, 
itzerland.

utxera the Security ot tno Larges; 
and Weairhiaat hire oftioe in the 

I, World.
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c

foreign forts
Main me,

AM Kites of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended Te.

e true
C.E.L JARVIS & SON. Dleembarked at NalOnx 

®U:<*K which arrived at Hail 
°» Sunday evdnlng, locked 

Rt 1.10 yesterdey moraine and ero- 
/“'rnoou le New Tor*. 

sue landed 66 second class 119 
third clue passengers et Halltax, awl 
seven second clue Canadian union 
**™ »UI dtoemtwirk at New Tor*.

Btaemere Chartered Reeently 
Two eteamere have been ok*ed fn the Bey of Chaleur *

provincial Menu. Receives Damp Fire Girla
Oarignt end BeOmktee prepared ' 

to Customer s Regulremeata.

mt end widely delighted compatriots. 
H* ,*e-Ul si most overwhelmed
end deafened by the orowd tbit soil
ed sbovt him whenever he mowed end 
by the pealing aodatm that rug m 

Without doubt the Italian 
military chief is one of the most pop
ular visitors teio ever tested the 
qnsltty of American apprectatloit 
' He began his day by receiving three 
Camp Fire Girls, Angelina Presuttl, 
Maria Carol and Alicia Gusein, all of 
ehem wore the campfire uniform of 
Noe skirt, whits middy (tense, red 
tie and white service haL They pro 
noted a large bouquet ed rone to 
thn General, sad he spoke a dew words

WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

, « KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, X a 
SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A- M. PHHMABS. Manager,

COOKS AND MAIDSEMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

M» Prineeee Strait 
SL John, N. E

Repratestions ed Mghteeteh Can-

An Ce CU9ÎU, Agent, 
•I. Mm, n. a

WANT EO—-Middle aged woman far 
general house work. 12 Charlos WANTED—A Cook and House Mtld, 

References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.street, off Garden streeti

BiWe Offer WANTED—Maid tor general house 
wort Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, J64 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

'Phone,J74M3BNOI,î^g|11ïl<I Boarda”'
fill per thousand end the tatter at

Maritime
TeL&TeL

Far Reliable end Pi-efeeataaal 
OPTICAL SERVICE

E GO LOP EA THEE
Optometrist — «M Maw Street

RW. Simas Lee, 
F. C. A.

Georga R Haider, 
C. A.

Nm^tSte"7 tr°a Cha*l,M, ,0
te8*? fcüï? 9,e*m 'tel been charter- 
ec to bring a cargo of taths from 
Chatham to New York.

Schooners Jennie V. Merrtam and 
TMtertay morning Wffh coal from New York.

Due Today 
®- B S. P. Chaleur 

hh ruing from Bermuda 
Indies.

DANCING ENGRAVERSLEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

4UKJBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.& 
Rooms IS, Ml, 21» Pa G. Box 711 

Téléphoné, SackriUe, 1212.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. s. 
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

UGULAR SMtVICBS F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982,POYAS & CO.. King Square

JEWELERS
Foil Itaaa ot Jewelry gad Btatshea. 
Prompt repair work. Theme MAMEU.

Ww.. I.................
Iter, a................... ..........Sa turn la

HARNESS7% TO LETto thorn party, dor their vtaft touchedSign». Extension Ladder»
and Treaties

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND EON PAINTERS 

Ttmne Mata MT. '

from Halltax 

1*. Fhh. 14.......... Dec. 13, pwb. IS

tteo. a, Mar. 1 ...... Dec. 30, Her. 4

/I
Hameee and Collars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
«•sortaient at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Carrie, 467 Main 
Main 1146.

Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
Bote otter, n 11 a m. he began
■ BMtn> Par Irwnn 1 m. _ ___ le dne th’s 

and ths West FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Bd- 
ward street bath, electric light», hot 
and cold wntor. Rent 322.60. Im- 
mediate poeaesston, Stephen B. Bust- 
In, solicitor, 62 Princess.

PATENTS accompanied by hie aU. Brig.-GtaL 
Marcello Kennedy De Luca, who 
bora an Staton tu."J and whose 
igother was an American; W. Ward 
Etedth, secretary to Gov. Miller, and 
AdTLOea. Leslie J. KHirote^ .h» o- 
American and Italian officer, In toil 
uniform. A United States Army anto- 

We have e few Military Biding mebn* carried the wreath that the 
Hate ire. atigbtly worn, regular pro» ™ to lay open Roosevelfe
lib, which.we oner to clear at 3IA. ton*. A» the General left the Bits- 

Bee ear line of Driving Hameee Cariton, « large crowd gave him a1 
Data LUrtll a eat upwards. tomultnousty enthoataetlc greethir ro

Ut** fUcàJ^Ï““’ “*<•*** San Which he responded by toaefetarfhta
AteRCt hOri. LTD. LJS
» sed 11 Market Souaiw. delightmmm 14 w Tijuire. tile Mellaii* of New York batre tak

to <be coming of owe of their race 
bo high In the estimation of the world.

The trip to Oy<*er Bay was without 
Incident, and shortly before 1 
In the presence of about 100 
Gen. Diaz laid the wreath upon the 
steple tomb and made the brief al 
his km to the affection and respect 
in which Theodore Roosevelt is held 
in Italy as well as in American. No 
*n«nber of the Roosevelt 6emtiw yes 
present ae Mrs. Roosevelt, who appar 
entiy had not been Informed of the 
few-tbeeming vMt, was in New York 
Ghn. Diaz 4M not go to Sagamore 
Hffl, therefore. After 
he motored with tie staff and the 

in accompanying military and ctviHae at
taches te the Piping Book dub, 
luncheon was had. While hie car was 
passing through Huntington ùn the 
run to Piping Bock It was to coUisUm 

Although
shaken up the General continued to 
smile and apparently 
the incident

street ’PhoneTo | Load Coal
®8. Canadian Cruiser Mfia i fr r,„jL

Sdr“rtSr,S*‘aM*7 f°r S,liMT iosa a return cargo of coaL

FEATHER8TONHAUGH A<Xk
Ftywiaalls Cherboerg anddue 1946 1 79 Prides Edward at 

•T. AOH64, ft B.•everywhere. Head Ufftoa, Royal Bank
FRENCH LESSONSdenomlnetlone

3600 and 31000
IXvx 1A Jan. 30, 00 ArHvte at Montreal 

J"rivod at Montreal 
,Ob Saturday from Liverpool 

,, tel tad from Montreal
88. Mancbeater Port

12- -Saxonla
tea. Booklet tree. FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoleelle

Saulnier, 115 Germain StreeLNew Yevfc—GNU,
Nev. 6. Dec. 10... 
Nov. 12. Dec. 31 ..

Price 99^
and Interest 

Y folding 7.06%

x(Vie Movllle)
..........Columbia

M w , -, ..............Aiteria
M. Y, Boston, Movllle, Liverpool and

Dee. !..

•ailed fromBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Montreal oa Sunday tor Birkenhead. 

Left for Glasgow
Modern Autistic Work by MAIL CONTRACT.mmero who otherwise would be subjected 

toJÏ® *^teblpe of noempioraent 
^he Shipping Board

88. Oabotla sailedAssyria on SaturdayORDERS PROMPTLY FBAJ9BD ■

the McMillan press
»8 Prince Wm. BtresL Thane an 3am.

> I Now Varie .Liverpool
oet,*-----------„L7.
Nor. 1, Dec. 16 
Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 J Jan. 23...
ftow York—Chcrboerg, gouftl___

Oct. 26, Nov. 16, Dec. 13 .... Aquitania 
Nov 5 | Dec. 3 | I>ec. 81... .Carnmnia 
ft Y. Plymouth. Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.
‘ Oet 38, Dec. 8, Jan. 21.. . .Saxonia 

Nmjr York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Pa tree, 
Dubrouelk. Naples, Trieste and 

Flume

from Montreal tor Glasgow.
Striking 'Longshoremen 

The longshoremen of Nev York 
who refused to stand to tho agree
ment made between their representat
ive «Dd the steamship opera tan and 
went on strike on October 1st, are 
finding themselves in a losing posi-

nrmim___ 0 «4 oo- tfon. m the operators can dad any
P««e providing Secretary Hoover number of men to take their places

BhkK.ro^ î'ü” pr*Tmle “ **" “ telng In a poottlou It send
sblpouvieT, that they apprécié ted UiU tbelr ship, to other part, of the port 
move, creating tonnage that other where the strike conditions a-o abfent 
wlsu.wou1d_uw.uum and theretora did The .trikoro, against the butter Judg- 
not interfere with private shipowner's meat of their representative, refused 
buetneea. Bet rather, it was a means to accept a situation vh’cn was eb 
of keeping «Une a trade that would so lately neoeesary through the lack 
be lost to private shipowners If left of freight and the reduction in freight 
■lone, and if kwt to the hand of Am- rates and as a consequence are now 
erica would be lost to ns perma out several days' earnings which they

can never recover.

SEAIaED TBNDKR8, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, win be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 9th December, 1921. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malle, on) 
a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week on the route, 
Smith Town Rural Roots No. 1. from I 
the 1st April next

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
poeed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Smith Town and* 
French Village, and at the office of 
the District Superintendent,

..Pazmonia
.Albania
.ScythiaEastern Securities 

Company Limited sympathetic with Secretary HoowrI 

to wm ■“
Idle Seamen 

Causing Big Problem 
For New York

' THE FASTEST THEE
ACROSS CANADA P. m.,

St John, N. B. ^Continental Limited* on
National Railways, the Ftoset Medi
um of Transcontinental Travel*

;

Halifax, N. S. OeL 23 Balia
16.003 and 19,000 

are MM in the port at New York ow
ing to Shipping Inactivity, or tMi

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New Yortt ta 

Madarla, Gibraltar, Al glare. Men. 
•co, Genoa, Naploe, Patraa 

Flraeua, Tneate, _
Alova nbr la.

Across Canada — tram ooaan to
■ocean—the nneet medium of ttarel la

H. w WOODS.

Acting Diet. SupertuteadeaL 
Office of Dlutttct SuperintendenL

SL John. N. B, OcL 24, 1921.

■Via the through traînant tSoOnnaddan 
National Rail ways. ,

g From the Atlantic to the Bndflc Hie 
Wiatoat time la made, anfi the meet 
Wuurioue of train service famished.

than, 30 par cent are 
according to figraao compiled 

by thirteen inettaitee and mhwloeis on. 
tawed la welfare work tor 
thla port

To eeak Immediate and tntere relief 
oat of emptoymeBL as 

from present lndlcationa It ta expect
ed tetanus in this tadoetry. w* In

in the winter, twenty merobtra 
ot the Mew York Board of Trade and 
Transportation will go to Washington 
to take up this phrase of unempioy-

^ J®- IS-. .. .vtiemerowto
-Cerooia 
cell ai•11 Maritime Province points 

the finest of coBnectlooe are afforded 
At Montreal, via the “Ocean Limited” 
and the" Maritime Express,” with the 
famous "Continental Limited" leaving

Doth Women do &ot
«R poets.

tor

ish Columbia
*r Bonds
6, PRICE 97.47
!0 p. c.
10 and 91*000
-f c. bond- ever issued by

Canadian /% 
National (m 
Railmaus \^|

* The National Wa^
Across Canada

Tho ContinenfaJ limited 
Don MontrcaJ, BonavGntim?5ta:

Fastest Time

e# •wp. frt-lefcâ eed Jm 
v apply to local mini erwith another

Bonaventure Station, at 9XM) p_m.
HE ROBERT REFOROCILUnadally, for Ottawa, North Ban. Coch

rane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
.and Vancouver. Leaving Montreal tor 
! Instance on a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrival la Vancouver early 
Jhe following Friday morning, after 
five nights and four daqw of travel, on 

.one ot the heat equipped and most 
modern traîna oa the continent.

eafuffied by GENERAI, \GÏMTI
■t Mates wiluam anutar

UT. JOHN. N.tHis especial escort at honcr ca the 
vital to the grave at Bnoseveit was

One reason that oo many aliens are 
ont of work la that In moat instances wj“ "c,e “e highest taHltary decora 
only American aaaaan get berth. “<•“ *® the gut of the United States, 
aboard ships, according to the Bev *# Uoagreonlonal Medal These were 
Qecrgo A. Green at the Seamen's stdn0F c- Gwmperta and Fred Dick- 
Okneoh Institute In Sooth, etreet man- Mtentry, sod Braeat Jansen,
which baa asked the ateof Hniq---------Ootar. Commtateoner of PnbbT^* 
tore. Dr. Green snide 

‘Thoosandg of seamen are Bleeping 
on the docks every night With the 
cold weather coming on ws how to 
alleviate this condition by pcooorinr 
qoarters In different soctlow ofthe 
city along the river front where unem
ployed • seamen may obtain eh ntinv 
Unless such quarters

United States 
Board Offers To 

Charter Shq>s

0N6 & BELL
The “Continental Ldmtted” la •I.

lurlties.
8ta John, N. Bo

, solid steel train of standard sleepers, 
j Copapertinent Observation Car, touriet 
sleeper, colonist care and first ctoee Hearing that •beHwhocked 

vetemms were under treatment at the
King’s Bark State leetitetioo, for the --- -K—iWTffi) STATES 
Insane. Gen. Dias asked to he driven Chairman Lasker of the United 
there. When he arrived heïonad æv- ®totes Shipping Board has offered to 
enty-Ove veteran* fined up outside to chArtw ehipe fox the movement of 
receive him. After inspecting th6 in- 0062 «▼•«eae at Î1 a month in order 
■tltation and inquiring closely into ? Wable America® exportera to un 
(he condition of the former soldiers ,r6^ foreign competitors aad thus 
and treatment the General thanked 8timtilate (be coal miuing industry, 
the hospital heads and resumed- fais î*1® oCer wu Brade to Secretary of 
Journey back to the city. Commerce Hoover, but was condition

He visited Grant's îomb tot» in the , }}poa ^ con80nt private owners 
afternoon and found a large crowd 2*. m^lcan tonna«e- wh°ac interests 
awaiting him In Rtvurstde Drive w,ouki *» affected by the
Then he retained to (he Rtiz-Cartton TSoe pla£ed apon tonnage,
to prepare for the dinner In his honor #45?°7er e<i)res8ed the

**• 9*fta CMrpe. the manner In whicb Chairman Lack 
^®ete1l ^1| •’* fi*14 ^ts* « W» at Would proceed to ascertain the
arrival aad departure. view, of the private owners of Aaerl-

can ships as regards his proposition. 
If 14)0 ships were chartered at $1 a 
month they would give employment to 
4,000 officers end men, while It is 
estimated several thousand miners 
would be put to work. The official 
statement, regarding the |1 a month 
for the use of » ship follows:

“Secretary Hoover interceded with 
Chairman Lasker of the Shipping 
Board recently for the leasing a 
number of its idle ships for a hire 
of |1 per *ip per month for the pur
pose of exporting coal to Europe to 
routes where American was losing 
business to foreigners, thereby pro
tecting these foreign routes and afford
ing work for the unemployed Ameri
can miners.

$? coaches. The finest of dining cars 
. are attached, and the peerage is the 

acme of travel comfort with the im 
portant factor of maiting the (detent 

| and most direct 
(Journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
] Limited” affords the traveller the 
! finest variety çt scenic views and the

■\

ENT are available 
within a abort time there randy wm 
develop a serions situation."

Thboogh Commissioner Color the 
twenty representative b usinées nan 
were selected by Leo Kotins, «resident 
of the New York Board of Trade and 
Transportation. These men will æ. 
company other committee» to Wash
ington to confer with Secretary Hoo* 
won relief for the general unem
ployment rendition» In this city 

On September l of the total __ 
her of ships In this harbor <1.3* per 
cent, were Inactive and 38.4 per cent 
active. Hi normal times «,000 seamen 
•re employed on ships In thi. harbor —

Now Granddad
“An effort win be made to send 

of the slfen seamen to their 
homes and thee enfigfcten fee city's

ÏXcT* ** enempto8red."

.most interesting sections of Canada 
'are traversed. The road is regarded 
by experienced travellers as the best 

) and smoothest, while the modem 
coaches are easy riding. The rigors 

I of old time travel are eliminated and
train weariness unknown. There Is
^^train oo the pootinent that affords 
■cli luxuriOfi^and convenient service.

' Jftopwtton can be obtatoed from til 

^Upket Agents, or by writing the
dirons

borf Lin© 
lupovior Ko&d Bed 
ivperior Sot-vicempany,

Marshal Foch 
Sailed For U.S.

On Saturday

vill be

1922
All Stool Equipmentof His Own (Mdren
Through Compartment-Observation-Library Cara. Standard and 
Touriet Sleeping Cera, Dining end Colonist Can and Coaches.Simple — He Mamed His 

Mother-in-Law.MPANY Farta, OeL 24.—The official Bat of Fur, latawatioa re fihre*. Reservation», etc., apply to City Ticket 
OJfiML 49 King at reel, ar aaaveat Canadian Natlomti Railway» Ticket(Malta, Dechambrun. The 

«■(led for America Saturday. Cedar Beplda, OcL 14.—George B.
Biter, 44, ta the stepfather ot hlu tor-

London, dot 14—nnroia a . ”” w»8 <*« grandfather ot tax
.aa.,—. *• Stalth, of hit own children.jS^Wn Lr^rê rJ? »“* *“• W*T: Today he married hi,
ertraaTa diS^? -*^*T. arolhor-ta-taw, Mra. Julia Daria, 48 a

“n£StE5EKÊe^ ». - ___
cbtiruton of the Briltoh Legion. six chiffrai “ 01 Bid*fl by the foot that the BhipplmTSwfi

tom hundreds ot idle ships mod that if

f Fooh »• French rapneeatattvee at 
the American Legion convention hi 
«muas city Includes Gen. Deetidker, 

! < -UBor do Mlerry, OapL l'Hopltal Lient.
<i »- Koebeyran,

>-

E. 1. Dr. Andre, prnfeaeni ot
Rha Faculty at Medicine at Money and 
p. reserve army doctor, and Count

. > - • 
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“Makes” the Meal

fêâSS&SmSi fl
- .the meal. ■

And you urn ■—was'Ir here hut sndh a rood comforting, | 

lunch, right where you work, « you will only prorlde 
•yooreelf with one of our ' "

——
andf

E 8
-h-Wr

m' » iL"17ZV
.

atl=» Taking~----------------- ^ Convention—
w5^>r<Q?^ Othi£- %

wise the weather has been J The National Liberal and Conserve-
generally fair owr the Do- \ llve prlmartee for the city-and county

36 44 % <* St. John were held last nW and
^ Dawson .: .. *..* .. ..19 20 S the electors turned out In force to
% Prince Rupert..............*0 44 \ elect delegates to the nominating oou-
\ Victoria.......................... JJ J2 S vcst1oni The feature of this campaign
\ Vancouver................... ‘ / to date Is the Interest the ladles are

“ 60 % taking and in several of the wards
4g % lady delegates were appointed to at- 
46 ^ tend the convention,, where seats will 
64 % be reserved for them.
46 % The ward meetings W 
46 % enthusiastic and the county meetings 
56 % were the best In years. All of the 
50 % .meetings presage the coming victory 
50 S which Hon. Mr. Baxter and hie run- 
42 % nlng mate will win when the polls are 
63 \ closed on voting day.
63 S A very pleasing feature of the' pro- 
46 \ ceedlngs at the'Prince Ward meeting 
42 % was the tribute paid to the retiring 
44 % chairman, G. Fred Noble, by Dr. J. 
44 \ Roy Campbell, who referred to the 
48 V tong and faithful services of Mr. No

ble In many hard fought campaigns.
* Proto all sections of the county 
comes the word that organization 1$ 
well under way and the majority roll
ed up for the, Government candidates 
will be a record breaker.

« • i: :• ;
At the convention of the Liberal At- 

soclation held la Moo* Ball, yester- 
W. F. Sproul, chairmen. Robert day eepnlni. LL Oov. Wm. Pngsley 

Johnston, Tice chairman; K. Bllnard, end Dr. W. P. Broderick were selected

ssaSPJSîssjsssSïsa
Billiard, L. Billiard, G. Stewart, F. Albert Six

J" ?" *?•**■ T" MbOovkt atlon, namely; Dr. A. P, Emery, LL

wi H K^wles W.^rn. VIZ G°;.W^.Pue-k,y" “• "•L*!**
man, a B. Martin, C. H. Johnston. J. erlch; Plank B. HIM, Prank X. Jen- 
a Lowe, J. D. Seeley, X. Dey, D. Hints and John A. Barry. Dr. Emery, 

S S^Pltohell, C. Baird H. who was present, asked that hie name 
«..withdraw,; and the name of Prank 
B. Bills was also withdrawn after he 
had been consulted over the telephone 
following a query hy Premier Foster 
as to whether or not he desired that 
his name should go before thq con- 

^ ventlon.,Pred Bel yea read a letter 
from H. R McLellan requesting that, 
hie name be 'not placed before the 
delegatee.

The surprise of the evening was'the 
nomination of Frank XL Jennings by 
Premier Foster, who declared that as 
it was understood that one of the 
candidates should be a Roman Cath
olic he proposed the name of Mr. Jen
nings. Several rumors were circulated 
to the effect that in the event of his 
hot receiving the endorsement of the 
Liberal party,- Mr. Barry would run 
as a Labor candidate. It was quite evi
dent throughout thé proceedings that 
a division still exista in the ranks of 
the Liberal Association; and it was 
referred to bf Df*. Broderick In his 
speech of acceptance when he de
clared tfiat he was surprised at the 
manifestation of this continued “split** 
at the convention.

Fred N. Thompson, of HUMboro, 
acted ae chairman of the convention, 
and B. J. Hen noberry

to
Prince Ward 1fn t

handy lunch m»
each of which Is euolpped wW a vmcuom bottle which will t,ep your tea end coffee piping hot, 
for hours together, end has a nice "Klein compartment far your food. Gome end hnve e look et oor 

I Handy Lunch Kite, which are Shown In '-'Unlveesal” "THermOi,” end Japanese makes. Ton'll want 
one right away and always be glad yon have it v'

OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

■e pnftn nomln-
V Kamloops .. .. 
\ Calgary............ . .34

. S Bettletord..
V Medicine Hat
^ Mooes Jaw............... 32
S Regina.. .. .. ..
N Winnipeg...............
•• Port Arthur ....
V White River .. ..
\ Parry Sound 
% London.. ..
\ Toronto ..
% Kingston ».
A Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal .. .« .. -.36
*m Quebec..............
% Halifax..............

32
34 large toad

, LIMITEDW. H36
33

Brooks Ward
F. La dark, chairman; Charles 

Hughes, vice ohatfman; Gordon 
McLeod, secretary; R Cofoham. F. 
Fox, G. Campbell, J. Filllmore, C. 
Amos, G. Hill, J. Carlson, delegates; 
W. Hammond, W. FUlimore, 
Thompson, substitutes.

Guys Ward
W. Tlibmpson, chairman. Chartes 

Hamm, vice chairman; Cecil Strange) 
secretary; J. Firth Brittain, L Griffith, 
W. W. Alilngham, H. Mayes, T. Har- 
ned, W. E. Emerson Jr., R Craft; W. 
Thompson, C. Hamm, W. A. Dougher
ty. J. Williamson, E. 8. Roxborough, 
H. S. Btoeett* J. 'J. Henderson, V. 
Strange, 8.. Maxwell, C. Clarke, 3. 
Hewitt, F. Mahoney, F. Irvine, dele
gates; H. Hamilton, G. Seeley, O. Tay
lor, P. Boecense, J. Pitt, substitutes.

Dufferln Ward
George H. Maxwell, chairman ; Myer 

Cohen, vice chairman; M. J. Harri- 
gan, secretary; James Wolfe, Mat 
Morris, James- Harley, M. McCann, J. 
Max d’en, J. Belyea, W. B. Dealings, 
R. Scott, C. Barton, William Crabbe, 
T. B. Graham, W. Shaw, G. Stubbs, 
J. Courtenay, M. Harley, J. McBach- 
ern. J. Lambert, G. MeHarg, B. 
Spragg, W. Speight, G. MaxweU, M. 
Cohen, M. Harrlgan, F. Daley, dele
gates; C. Harley, J. Neavee, J. Ward, 
D. Griffin. A. Ramsay, substitutes.

X38
..32

36
................40

43
40 r30

Are You Ready?32
30

NForecast.
| % Maritime — Moderato vari- %
| \ able winds, partly cloudy; a %
B % few scattered showore hut not S
I • S much change in temperature. \
I \ Northern New England — V
i % Rain Tuesday; Wednesday S

cloudy; little change in tem- \ 
S \ per a tore. Moderate to fresh %
I % shifting winds. J
L- \ %

%

Cold Weather I» Sûre to Come 
Perhaps Soon

t
Don’t "wslt till It's actually here. Pick out the Heater job want saw 

and ba ready for-It when it does rome, or you'll be caught lure. |
heater of any slzt. for any use—for any kind of fuel. 

Enterprise Set Blasts. Oaks, Eraitkllws, New Sllrer Moon Self-feeders, 
Perfection Oil Heat*™, Electric Manta», Box Stores, Air Tight».

Victoria Ward
W. S. Clawson, chairman; H. H. 

McLellan, vice chairman. H. D. Hop
kins, secretary ; Mrs. R. R. Patchsli, 
Mrs. H. G. Barnes, Mrs. G. S. Bishop, 
Mist Irwin, Mrs. Dr. Andrews, Mrs. 
H, H. McLellan, Mrs. F. J. Mclnemey, 
W. S. Clawson, H. H. McLeRan, H. 
D. Hopkins, D. King Hazen, L) A. Por- 
tei. L. C. Thompeon, H. J. Key n»,

H. Teed, R R. Patohell, Joseph 
Ferris, G A Blair, Hazen Daley, T. 
Ingi-aham, E. A. Agar, Harold Wilson, 
H. R. Coleman, delegates; R. Murphy, 
B. Fowler, L. L. Patchell. R. Craw
ford, W. A. Collins, H. G. Barnes, D. 
Ramsay, substitutes.

Dukes Ward

We can supply a

t EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
^ 25 GETOWUN STREET

f AROUND THE QTY "1
♦-------------------------------------- --- ---------*■

AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.HAD LEG SCALDED
George Ougler, of 13 Lombard St., 

employed by the Dominion Coal Co., 
received a slight scald to his leg, yes
terday afternoon, at the company’s 
plant, due to escaping steam. He was 
immediately removed to the hospital 
for treatment.

k 1

~—

secretary

The Nominations. PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR

Renewed Prosperity
es SALE

Upon nominations being called for 
Dr. B. J. Ryan proposed the name of 
Dr. A. F. Emery, who. In withdrawing, 
proposed that pf Lt. Governor Pugs- 
ley, which was seconded by J. Fred 
Bel yea. Dr. w. P. Broderick was 
nominated by Michael Kelly, and 
Lotis McDonald seconded tre nomin
ation . The third name to be proposed 
was that of FYank B. EMe, S. S. 
Ryan, of Albert, wte the propoeer and 
A. J. Stevens the seconder. John T. 
O’Brien nominated John A. Barry, 
which was seconded by Dr. A. F. 
Emery.

JO. M. Lingiey, chairman; Isaac 
Mercer, vice chairman; J. Bates, se-v 
retary; O. M. Lingiey, J. Pendrlgb. H 
B Coleman, George Porter, J. G. Har
rison, F. C. Colwell, C. W. Smith, 3. 
Law, I. Mercer, G. Eüeworthy, F. L. 
Potts,, F. H. Reid, D. McKinn?y, R. 
F. Potts, F. R. Patterson, L. F. Lam
bert, Et. Johnston, W. H. Thorne, T F. 
Ü Armstrong, C. B. Ward, J. M. Bates, 
delegatee; H Means, *H. Sullivan, J. 
Liork, William Causey, R. Allan, sub 
stitutee.

NARROW ESCAPE
George Elkina, of Bristol, N. B„ had 

a narrow escape from death when he 
Jumped from a trujn at Queen street 
crossing in Woodstock yesterday mor- 

V. #Mng. The beel of one shoe was crush
ed by the car wheel and the man ès- 
caped with a few bruises.

COLLECTING INFORMATION 
v Thq secretary of the Board Trade 

has received from the Dominion Bu
reau of Statistics a request for a list 
of the new industries which have 
started here during the years 1920- 
1921. He le collecting the necessary 
Information to forward to them.

Wellington Whrd

William S wanton, chairman; .1. 
Starr Tait, vice chairman; B. Shep- 
pherd, secretary; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Dr. S. H. McDonald, J. H. Lip- 
sett, W. Swanton, J. Starr Tait, B. 
Shepherd. J. T. Nutall, ^D. Jackson, 
C. M. Leonard, T. L. Murphy, J. B. 
Smith, P. A. Smith, W. J. HaaleU, C. 
J. Stamers, Charles 7
„ _ Christie, G. H.
Collins, F. D. Owens, Dr. J. F. London, 
N. J, Case, W. D. Shaw, J. T Hartt, 
J F. Emery, E. Durick, Mrs. D. Jack- 
son, Mrs. a H. Jackson, Mfs. Fred 
Emery, Mrs, C. WiUlams, delegates; 
C, H. Jackson, L M. MacGowan, H. 
L. MacGowan, William McLellan, 
George Lobb, substitutes.

Queens Ward

vantes Sprout, chairman; George T. 
Polly, v+oe chairman; R 8. Stephen- 
eon* secretary; J. H. Burley, Thomas 
Bell, Fv A. Dykemaa, W, S, fT*n 
Dr. T. Fred Johnson, IX Hlpweil, G. 
Harrison* Jr, G. Harrieoit, Sr„ C F. 
Inches, H, Vincent, F. W Kelly, L. 
V. Lingiey* O J, Mel! day. Dr, James 
Manning* JL R Melroee, George Old- 
ford* A, R Prince, IX W. Pwidlugtoa, 
James Sproul, George T. Polly. R S 
Stephenson, W. G. SmP\ F, S, Walk 
er, R & Hennlgar, S, W, Palmer, B. 
C. Weynaan, J, W, Van wart, R Sprout 
delegates. H. B. Beyea, G Dickson, K. 
S, G. Hontev W, H. Irvine, H. C, 
Brown* W, Sùnpson* substitutes.

Kings Ward

Premier Foster.
: Premier Foster asked Mr. Ryan if 

he had any assurance that Mr. Bills 
would run and after some discussion 
It was subsequently ascertained that 
the nominee did not desire his name 
to go before the convention. Premier 
Foster then 
gate and a n 
ty, he had a

Today and all this week will find the prices at our sale lower than they were 
last week, so you can imagine the valuer that await you here.

STEALING UMBRELLA Si 
Samuel Levine was arrested last 

evening for. being drunk, and also on 
'a warrant charging him with the theft 
ot two umbrellas from Carl J, Baaeen 
on June 18th last. Two protectionists 
and three plain drunks were also in 
tor the night.

Lancaster. »lared that. a dele-
bef of the Liberal par- 
/tiifer name to propose. 

He referred tp'the "split** which had 
existed In the ranks of the Liberal 
party sluice 1917, and he hoped that 
the man he had in mind would bring 
the two factions together. Sometimes 
when a division occurred In the ranks 
a compromise was effected. The ques
tion of religion had apparently arisen 
which he regretted. He was prepared 
to accept the principle that one of the 
candidates should be a Roman Cath- 
oUc. He had In mind a man of thirty- 
one years of age, whom he considered 
would make a good candidate, and he, 
therefore, proposed the name of Frank 
Xr Jennings, which was seconded by 
Jew* Stevens.

The following scrutin 
appointed hy the chairman, A. N. Mo- 
Lean, Wm. Carney* Joe. O'Brien, Ar
thur McCloskey and H. Keith. Before 
the distribution of the ballots Horace 
A. Porter brought up the question if 
a delegate should be permitted to 
vote for one man only, and ha voiced 
the opinion that each delegate Should 
place the names of two candidates 
and not one on his ballot. Consider-

William OoMhw, chairman: H. M. 
Stoot, TtoacluUrman; Dr. J. H. Barton 
R. Stewart, D. U Wood. Robert 
Carrier, Thomas Kilpatrick, Norman 
Cabelda, P. J, McMirraj W. A. Held, 
P. Linton, H. Cole, FstrrlUe: Thomas 
Steerea, Sooth Bay; A Scott, Ran 
dolph; Edward Cunningham, Milford; 
James Brans, Grand Bay, delegatee 
A. MoCoignu. J. H. Brittney, J. Magee 
William Stymeat, P. Stymeat, aubatl- 
tutwi

EVERY GREEN PRICE CÀRD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

LOYALIST TEMPLE 
The regular meeting of the Loyalist 

Temple, Pythian Sister* No. 13* was 
held in Temple of Honor Hall, North 
End, and was laifeely attended. Con
siderable routine beslneee * 
acted and it was decided to bold a 
tea and sale in the near future.

F. J. Mclnemey, chairman; T. J. s
Dean, vice chairman; T. K Shnpsoa,
secretary; Mrs. Thomas Dean. Ris. F. St, Martins. \ Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 

which have been created for you, and you will appreciate what values these are.
Dt Frits. Mies a McGivern. Mrs. Roy 
Davidson, Miss A. M. Fairweather, F. W. H. Moran, chairman; RobertDISCUSS PUBUC HEALTH 

Public health questions will he dto- 
.cussed In Joint meeting by the city

Rowland. Wesley Britter, G. K. Mosher 
Whitfield McIntyre, Walter Millar, 
Thomas Kane. Robert Oroasman, E. 
A. DunhUL delegates, Samuel Os- 
bocn^ Sn, Roy C. Fownee, enhetttntes 

SUbonda.
East St John and Glen Fafla—H. G 

Adams, chairman; J. P. dayton, sec
retary; J. P. Clayton. F. Barton, W 
G Drake, Mr. Coggins, A. Shortcliffe, 
J. Arthurs, E. Oaham, William Mc
Kee, J. A. Robertson. F. Joeselyn, O. 
R Black. D. Babcock. Homy ShlHfag- 
ton, S Withers, delegates. Joseph 
Alexander, D. Arthurs, J. H. Tonga, 
P. Quinn W. McAfee, substitutes.

Inch Lomond—G Fred Stephenson.

J. Mcbtenmj, T. J. Dean, T. A Shnp- 
Bcn. L. P. D. Tffley, LLOoL W. H. 
Harrison. EL C. Smith. J. H Murphy, 
F. T. Murphy, A. G. Hoar, M. R Agar. 
Dr. H. D. Frits* R J. Armstrong; dale-

\commissioners and the Board of
. *Health, a week from tomorrow, a* 11

were thenrun., in City HalL The meeting vaas 
decided on following reports by the 
board that certain areas are unsani
tary, owing to lack of water and sew-

gatas; R R Rankins, H. D. Paysou, Open fS SL Smith. W. I*. Barlow, rabstl-

J Saturday u 
[Until 10 p. m.

Saturday 
Until 10 p. m.

Sydney Ward
erage.

--------- —

MILK FUND COMMITTEE.
At a meeting of the Milk Fund Com

mittee held yesterday afternoon in the 
Red Cross Depot, ways and means of 
raising money tor tide Fund were dis
cussed. Twenty-five or more babies 
«who need good milk are being pro
vided with this nourishment by the 
Fund started by the Local Council of 
Women. Mrs. W. B. Tennant presided.

Martin, vice chairman; M. A. Thorne, 
secretary; James Lewis, R Atcheson. 
H. C. Martin. F. Lewis, H. Stu'iW, W. 
N. Baric, W. Seaherry* G. R Baxter, 
M. A Thorne, A. J. Grèen, J. McCar
thy, G^Olott. S. Loridy, J. Lcngon, 
A. B. Woodley, P. Murray, delegate»; 
A. F. Weatherbead, H. Butt, F. Wat
son. J. G. Armstrong, Magee, Wil
liam Ahrazd, substitutes.

point and It was decided that this 
suggestion would not be insisted upon.

The First Ballet

Chairmen; William Sands, Allison CNR. Officials On 
hspecrion Trip

Famous Cartoonist 
At St Andrew’s

J. W. Bengough of Toronto 
Delighted Appreciative Au
dience Last Evening.

Robinson. Flank Johnston, O. Fred 
Stovhenaoc, «olecatea. A. Irrtne, H. 
Jones, substitutes. OPERA HOUSE

The result of the first ballot gave 
Pegsley 176, Broderick 78, Jennings 
64 and Barry 63. LL Governor Pugs- 
ley was bhen declared elected as one 
of the candidates of the Liberal party 
and Mr. Barry was eliminated. The 
contest for the second nomination 
narrowed down to a contest between 
P. X. Jennings and Dr. Broderick, 
and upon the second ballot being 
taken the vote -stood 119 for Broderick 
and 17 for Jennings. The chairman 
then announced that Dr. Broderick had 
been elected as the other candidate of 
the party.

Refined Vaudeville
Evidence In Fishing Season 

Proved Very Poor

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Metiujdlet 

■ministers et the city was held yeetsr- 
day morning In Centenary Sunday 

.school. Those present were Iter. H. B. 
1 Thomas, Rer. B. Jfi. Stflea, Be» I. 
K King, Hot. B. B. Lawnos, Bar. 
R. O. Fulton, Bar. H. B. Onto and 
ftter. J. M. Rice. The secretary sab- 
■mttted a pian tor serrtce at the Home 
-tor Incnreblaa on the Unit'Sunday to 
-each month and It waa adopted.

Took Opportunity to Look 
Into Facilities for Cattle 
Shipments.

Today and Monday
WILDE A HILLS

Comedy singing and talking

Robbery Case
O'Biien end Spellman Charg

ed With Robbing Albert 
Norris.

The city wes visited yesterday by 
a party of C. N. R. officials on an in
spection trip of thG Maritime divtalon 
and who took the opportun ty while 
here to look into the tacllitiesi for cat- 
tie shipments. The party was com
posed of C. A. Hayes, vice president 
of the Canadian National llal;wuy: ; 
D. O. Wood, general foreign freight 
agent; M. F. Tompkins, general 
freight agent of the Maritime divi
sion t sud R- B. Teackle, general man
ager of the C. O. M. M.

During the morning Mr. Hayes had 
a conference with Hon. Dr. Baxtér, 
minister of customs and exclze, with 
regard to the provision of facilities for 
shipping cattle at this port and the 
minister later expressed himself as 
very well satisfied and said things 
were moving along favorable for the

Only About 145 Bands of 
Alewtveg Against Catch of 
13,000 Barrels Last Year.

X ran pleasant entertalnmwt 
waa held last areu^g In SL Andrew1» 
church hall, when the ramone cartoon- 
lit, J, W. Bengough, of Toronto, ex
hibited some of hi» talents to the 
people of the city who now under 
stand why he Is Canada's leading 
artist in cartoon work. The pastor, 
the Rer. F. 8. Dowling, Introduced 
Mr. Bengough to a large assembly 
anfcjie Immediately captivated them 
at the beginning hy hit wit and per 
tonality.

The programme coustoted-ot sketch- 
of types and character acts, such 

and Irish and

CLARK & WILSON?
Comedy singing, talking and 

musical offering
A

-programme for Thanksgiving day
hup
(adopted.

P. O'Brien «d 
charged with 

acting jointly together red robbing 
Albert Norris with violence, wAs re-

Edward I 
Spellman,

of John A. Barryin Centenary Church wee also ThU yearti flahing season has prov
ed very poor, re only about 146 bar 
relg et alewlvee have been pickled 
la eqmparieon with 13,900 last year. 
Akoet year's catch

P. X. Jennings moved that the nom
ination of Lt. Governor Pegsley and 
Dr Broderick be made unanimous, 
and John*1 A. Barry was called upon to 
second the resolution. Mr. Barry 
stated that he had entered the con
vention with the idea of bringing cer
tain labor support Into the Liberal 
party, as Dr. Broderick had been suc
cessful he bore bo Ill-feelings. He also 
mentioned that another candidate had 
contrary to his expectations, been 
placed In nomination.

When, however, J: Fred Belyea, who 
had succeeded Mr. Thompson as chair
man oaring to his early departure to 
make train connections, proceeded to 
nominate a committee of five to wait 
upon Lt Gov. Pugsley and Due. Brod
erick and Included the name of John 
A. Barry, Mr. Barry asked that his 

be left off such a committee.
The chairman then inquired if he had 
hot seconded the resolution to make 
the nomination unanimous, but Mr.
Barry explained that he had not. He 
also stated that he owed a certain 
duty to certain labor elements in this Liberal Association had been etimin- 
constituency and ha waa not tree an- a ted and was very much surprised to

the question brought up from 
whence‘.it had come. The coming 
rouvreptoiyn* would be a strenuous one 
and he would be at the service of the 
party henceforth. As Lt. Gov. Pugs
ley was' not la the city it le not known 
whether or net be will accept the

8 Other acts equally as good 

COMEDY and NEWS REELINSPECTION HERE TODAY.
morning.

DetectiveBrig. Gen. A. H. MaedoneU. O. M. 
jO., D.8.O., end Lt. Col. H. G. Spar- 
‘'ling, D.S.O, left yesterday morning 
to attend the inspection of troops by 
Lt Gen. Sir H. B. Bnrstall, K.C.B., 
K.C.M.G^ A.D.C., Inspector General 
fit Canada. The General's programme 
et Inspection-is as follows:—

4 p. m.—Fredericton Cadet corps. 
4.46 p. m.—'University of New Brans-

M - whw the ^ ““
A I catch of 

large num 
tabor. The

CHANGE IN SERVICE
TO PRINCE EDWARD 18f1821and signed by

Powers an 
aare tor the

her as the English, Scotch 
the small child. Mr. Bengough re. 
cited some very excellent poetry ol 
each division of the Empire and made 
very good taboo#» on these subjects. 
One act especially, wtitcii waa a good 
one. waa a debate on the Irish qnee 
tion In which a 'Mr. Muldoon" otlhe 
Home Rale party and" Mr. McKoy" 
of the Belfast Unionists had a,very 
heated argument. Mr. Bengongh act 
ed these parts In a very realistic 
manner and one could almost Imagine 
that a real debate took place.

O'Brien.
Sergeant Detective 

aenneed this dosed too
V G. Earle Logan, for Spdlmmn, onh 
mltted that nothing had «wen proven 
against his plient. The oaao was 
postponed to Mondaw neat at 3 p.m.

John Lyon, war charged with 
support by his wUe to whom he he» 
been married lose than a roar. Mss. 
Lyons said they were married by Rev 
V. H. Bone; that sfaa had belonged to 
the Satiation Army, tat that tar hue- 
hand had no religion. Mire iQaartc 
Small also testided, and the 
art over to this* afternoon at 3 o'clock

Three drafts pleaded gnSty aad 
sent below.

to Steamer Will Make One Round
Dally After October 30th.The

has ig to the 
with the

Commencing Monday October 31st 
the steamer Prince Edward Island will 
make one round trip dally (except 
Sunday) between prince Edward Is
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John will be 
by No. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a in 
connecting at Saekvllle with train 
tor Tortoentlne at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time for luncheon at the Sack- 
TlUe station restaurant.

heavy
Beers'Training Corps.
■ 81» p. m.—No. 8 Company, 7th Can 
adieu Machine On Brigade. —

K ._ General Bnrstall will come to Saint 
Iota to review the nulls here today.

The visiting party with H. B. Kane,
Port agent of the C. G. M. M. and A.
J. Gray, assistant genera freight 
agent, the city commissioners and 
Hon. Dr. Baxter were the guests of 
Mayor Schofield at luncheon at the 
Union Club.

In the afternoon a visit was paid to 
the west tide where accompanied by
Henry F. Morrissey, district engineer WERE ENTERTAINED,
of the marine department, they made Th„ v u n » „ ..
an lnapeotion of D. shef on No. 16 m v*' '“v U‘6
plot. They expreosed the pptolon that Le^guee WM 'ray^tawilto
this woaH he an ldrel spot tor the fa. mterUlnSl earlv mst to *
ollltire and conld he conrerted at a JÎTS5SÆ clL.

coaapaeatively small cost. ckçmbnstràtlon -of cartooning, andL«t night the party l.tt on the heard to advance Tsevereîtitu 
HaUtax express for that etty where sketches which were remarkablFwsl! 
they Wtn Inspect the terminal tacllP done, and elicited many a hearts 
Mae tow.
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ORPHAMS FAIM.

The Orphans Mr kitn going 
Strang and another large" crowd were 

atr 8L Andrew's Kink Inst 
night. The SL Mary's band rendered

Clifton House, all meals 60c.o. of the local 
igae of Can- 
from Torbn-

was
;X '

an Enjoyable concert and the prias to
ae «entres: H. Crockett 

Sxcatoanr; Mia, Carol Seely, Flood 
•Stea; H. N. loom lej Gents Bean
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there
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rolled

in the Can-■;V„L
W NEED OF WORK. 
Moorhead Leeata, pastor of 

Knox church, yreterday baited etten 
tom to toe plight of two

til he had conferred with them. The 
then seconded hy thebey are the 

a tendency 
». they may 
erth. Aar 
to wish to

Sent.i secretary, K. J. Hennebury.
Boy Campbell Dorel among ton 
h T. OnmpbeU, Ten Pina; Miss. Dr. Broderick, who was In the ban, 

expressed his thank» at receiving the 
nomination. He had hoped that toe
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